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Lie,

Do
not overfeed the baby calf. ... ";", ..:.t.l .

.

For the first week give two quarts of.milk fresh from the dtUl:t;6lght and 'morning,
and at noon an equal amount warmed to the same temperature.

Wash and scald the pail. used.
Gradually increase the quantity of milk up to seven or eight quarts daily, always

feeding it warm and sweet. .

With the first symptoms of digestive disorders reduce the feed one-half until the

calf recovers.
When the calf is two weeks old, the change to skim milk may begin. Replace a

pint of the whole milk with warm skim milk fresh from the separator, increasing the

amount every day or two until the feed is skim milk only.
Grain and hay must be supplied as the change to skim milk is beingmade. Putting.

a little meal in the calf's mouth as soon as it finishes its milk will give it a taste for· grain.

Through careless feeding during the first few weeks a caH may be so badly stunted

as to be of little value later. Only successful caH feeders can hope to build ·up their dairy

herds.
G. C� W.

Gaining Valuable Experience



IT'S the h_yy.·-caat-iron pistons in a motor
that are ree�bl!, fO.r 10 much of the vib�
tion.- That 'VIbratlon.1S what caUllell the con

.tant rattle and riding discomfort-many of the
repair bille. -' ,�,

Cut down the,pieton weight of your Ford two
thirds by installing

.LVnJTE.'"ALI'JMI. N l'uM,
PIS'TONS

and you'll get rid of vibration'in proPortion.'
That'. exactly what haa been done in moat of
the n� 1916 bigh-c1au care. They are using
LYNITE Aluminum Pistons.·

, Nothing increases the mechanical efficiency of
the Fora.)!lotor lib LYNITE Pieto�......-tri- auch �tra
anap. apeed.. �r-m� nch qu!et. am�th-l1UIDID8.
luUIII INVIC80 Th_ paatou are eqwpPecIWith

\M\(�l'OOll
PISTON RINGS

-the riqa that improve comp......ion...ve fueladoil.-

reduce carbon.
Manufactured by

-McQaa,.Norria MaDafactoria, CO.
1818 Loout Stre.t St. Low..Mo.

FREEBOOKLET
"Pieto... and Pow
er." Learn about
then wonderful
Ulht piatona that
have revolution
ized motor deai.n
iq. Gladly_t
cnarequeat.

HERE'S a work ahoe that A,''�,'giv.alastingwearunder
the severelt conditionl. 'Up.
pers are of Rellato Veal, the
apecial -leather that reaiata

H0N,'0R·B 'C:rthe alkali of the -.oil and
ammonia of the bam yard.
DOUBLE STITCHED '·'ORK' SHOEheavy oak tanned soles-solid W -::....;;;;;;;;.......:l\••
counters-double leather toes. Always com·

.

- •..-r·······-·········fortable, always easy on the feet. See that
your next Ihoel are Mayer Honorbilt Shoel.

WARNING-Alwa,..look for· the
Mayer Dame aDd trade JIltlrk Oil
the 101.. If your dealer caDDOt

, lupply you, write to us.

W.make'MayerHonorbilt Shoea in all_styl..
(or men, women, children; Dry-Sox wet

weather ehoer, Honorbilt Cushion
Shoee, MarthaWashington
Comfort Shoe..

F.MquBoot&
Shoe Com....."
,Milwauk.., ,Wi..

Big .

Cap�city

THE high speed of the press combined
with the extra long feed opening give
you extraordinary capacity in the Ann

Arbor Baler. Big capacity and high speed without'
riskhig breakages. The result of 30 years' experience building
bay presses only. This is the practical press for Baling-Al
falfa, Vetch, Pea Vines, Soy Bea11S and similar Forage Crops.
Bales with least crushing- of stems and leaves-the most valuable part of
the plant. Extra wide feed opening- lets you g-et In a big- charg-e of hay for
each stroke of the plung-er. The roller folder turns the tall In smoothly; the
finished bale comes out neat andwell formed. These are only two of many
big-AnnArbor features. Write and let us tell you about the Quick rising- and
slow; descending- feeder arm. the direct drive plung-er, the automatic block

dropping- device, the streng-th of the ang-le Iron
t Write tor booild 011 frame, and a few more of the features that
Prrmt. in ForGIe Crop' are making- the Ann Arbor the peer of balers
•

• everywhere. Power presses In combination
or separate outfits; Dseany eilglne.

Ann Arbor Machine
Company

56 Brcwlwlf, AmI Arbor, I1IcL

IT isreperted that Dr. Walter F. Ritt-,
man, scientist in the United States
Bureau of Mines, has given to the

United States and the world a practical
plan for tre1>ling the amount of gasoline
that may be produced from crude oil.
While working in his laboratory

thirty-seven hours of work without food,
sleep or re� was not uncommon for Doe
tor Rittman. In addition to enabling
independent oil operators to, secure three
tim'es the amount of gasoline from crude
,oil,that was possible under old systems,
Doctor Rittman's discovery will greatlr
increase the production 9f tuluol and
benzol, two important" bases for 'the
manufacture of high explosives and dye-
stuffs.

- ' , ,

Secretary of the In terior Lane has con
-sented to a plan to have' Professor Ritt
man supervise installatiQn of the neces

sary plant and machinery required in the
production of gasoline. tuluol and benzol
at plants of some of the leading oil and
powder factories in this country. '

"

Increasing Cost of Gasoline_
, Gasoline, is now 110 per cent higher
than kerosene. The consumption of gas
oline has increased enormously in recent
y.ears. Authorities estimate- that' by
July, 1916, there will be 21 millions of
automobiles in use.
The trade is agreed on an estimate of

500 gallons as the average yearly eon

sumption per car. At that rate auto
mobiles in use at the present time are

consuming' gasoline to the extent 'of·
slightly more than one billion gallons a

year. In 1910. taking the number of
licensed cars, the gasoline used was only
about 225 million gallons. Allowing
500 gallons per car, in 1916 it will take
almost 1� billion'gallons of gasoline' to
supply the demand in this country alone.
Can ,this enormous demand be sup

plied' The following .quotatton from
the New York Commercial under date of
December 15, 1915, will help shed some

light on the situation: '

"'Vhat this situation means to the
public can be estimated from the fact
tpat it is the belief of the oil industry
that the 1916 consumption of gasoline
will exceed 3() million barrels in the
United States. Such a demand will tax
the facilities of all the refining com

panies, and will necessitate the discov
ery of new producing fields or more in
tensified modes of distilling. The Call·
fornia and Texas crude oil is poor in the
amount of gasoline that can be produced,
and with Pennsylvanja, Ohio, and Okla
homa falling' below past records in out
put, there IS a definite reason for the
present advance on gasoline."
Lubricating oil�different eharae

teristics deposit carbon of different na

turcs. In the selection of an automobile
engine lubricant, the use of a high grade
oil of correct body is a very important
factor.

Substitute for Pipe Wrench.
It sometimes happens that 'a pipe

wrench is needed to turn a pipe and none
is handy. A fair substitute is to break
off a short piece of an old file, and use
it on the jaw of a flat wrench. The file
will "grip" the pipe, preventing the

, wrench from slipping. Of course, this is
not equal to a good pipe wrench, but may
serve to tighten or loosen a pipe or bolt
when nothing else at hand will serve
to do the "trick."-L. D. CRAIN, Fort
Collins, Colo.

'

Making Tires Complicated Process.
A pneumatic tire consists chiefly' of

materials that are out of the ordinary
line-rubber, and also a specially manu
factured fabric of cotton fiber. Neither
of these materials are as well known to
the general public as those which are

used for other parts of the automobile
=-metal, wood, leather, etc.
To get a clear understanding of how

to make tires deliver more mileage, it is
well to know something about the rub
ber and tbe fabric which is used to make
the tire. The principal ingredient In the
construction of a tire is rubber. Rubber
comes entirely from foreign countries
and it takes a great deal of work and
money to bring it to this country. Elab
orate and expensive machinery is neces

sary for washing, drying, and preparing
the rubber before it can be used in the
tire. Thus, it, will be seen, that the
raw material to make a tire has cost a
good deal of money before the tire man

ufacturer begins to build the tire from it.
The main sources of rubber are the

wild forests of South America and Af
rica. It is only recently that men have
begun to select grounds and climates for

the production of' rubber in. So·called
plantations. _ These plantations 1l0W
supply about half of' the total ruLber
used. The other important part of the
pneumatic tire (is the fabric, :which is
�ade from c,;,tton �iber, of special qual.

- Ity, grown either 1D the southern part
of North America, or i� Egypt.
TIle cotton for tire

-

fabric is Jlelecti!ll
c�refully. ,�t il'! grown �n special plnntn.
tlOns for tire use only. Through scion.
tific,. development and, great technical
care, a superior cotton is grown on thl'se
plantations. Still, absolute uniformityof cotton has not yet been obtaill('d.
This" is' due to variations hi Boil n nd
climate. '

'

This is also true of the rubber u-ed
in tires. No two plantations, or even
two ID!!n, handle crude rubber exactlyalike.' As a result, the commercial crude
rubber' of today comes to the manufac.
turer 'hi varying quality. As a result
of these, conditions the making of tires
is a complicated process.

Operating Cost of Pumping Engine.
Some interesting operating costs of It

fairly huge fuel oil engine, used .at No
vada, Mo." for pumping water, have reo

cently been made public by the Missollri
Pacific Rail:way Company. While the
engine is larger than the ordinary fn 1'111

engine, it is about, the proper size for
the average 'traction engine, 'or lrrignt
ing plant. A comparison of the running
costs of this engine, compared with the
same power when using gasoline, should
cause' the prospective buyer to consider
fuel costs before buying. Below-are the
main points.
The engine is rated at -40 horsepower.

Fuel used is low grade distillate of from
32 to 34 degrees Baume. Engine direct
connected to triplex' pump. Furnished
water for 1,175 locomotives per month,
Tolal, water pumped was 5,000,000 gn I·
Ions a month. Water raised '164 fl'l·t,
and delivered 18,000 feet from the wr-ll.
Cost for 1,000 gallons was 1.73 cents,

Amount of fuel oil used per hour, 3.23
gallons. Operating expenses for six
months follows:
3,250 gallons of fuel oil at 3 cents

a gallon .....•......... $ 97.fiO
144 gallons of lubricating oil at

17 cents a gallon ..•. " .. 24.48
110 gallons of kerosene at 3t

cents a gallon •..••.•••• 3.08
Labor and maintenance.... 51.00
Minor repair parts •..•••• 20,(10
Salary of operator ....••• 300,00
Total for six months..••. $4!JG.!JO

, Under the same, working condltions,
using gasoline for fuel, the item of fl'!'l
would amount to at least three and one
half 'times as much, or $340. Such fig·
ures should furnish a few suggestions to
the designers, of large farm engines, n 11(1
the medinm sized traction engines, :\9

well 'as prospective buyers of engines.
A black exhaust iftdicates incomplete

combustion. '

A blue exhaust indicates the burning'
of oil which has passed the piston rings
and worked into the combustion cham
ber.

Faulty valve action or defective igni.
tion, resulttng in incomplete combustion.
or skipping, permits the accumulation of
oil on the piston head; this oil is burned
when, combustion next takes place.
Excessive carbon deposits in the eylin-

ders cause the piston rings to stick in
their recesses, resulting in abnormal
wear of pistons, piston rings and cylil"
ders, and loss of power. Deposits on the
valve seats prevent the valves from
seating properly with consequent loss of
power.

An exhaust valve. seating improperly,
not only will cause loss of power, through
loss of compression, but, in a great mllll.\'
cases, will permit the suction, caused by
the piston in its downward stroke, to
draw in particles of incomplete combUS
tion from the exhaust pipe.
When the carbon deposits inside the

combustion chambcr become heated to
the glowing point by the burning of the
fuel charge, the compressed gases ignite
before combustion is timed to take place
by means of the spark. This is calleel
preignition. The effect of this irregulnr
exp!o�ion is 11.: great.force acting agai�5t
the piston as It moves towards the cyl1n·
der head. This force against the piston
is only overcome by the momentum
transmitted by the heavy revolving flYjwheel. The bearings thu's are subject':'
to a great strain which, .eventually. WIll
wreck the engine.
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MONEY VALUEOF EDUCATION
Eridence is accumulating that eduea

tioll is a 'valuable business asset to the

farmcr as well �s to .those in ot�er In
dustries. The fust f!gure.s cO�PJled on

llti:; point as touchmg farmmg.were
those secured in Tompkins County, New

Y;)rk, some years ago in. connection .with
st udics that were made into the business

IIlC'l hods ,of the farmers of that liounty.
Filll'C then farm surveys have been 'made

i'll vnrlous parts of the country !fna in

cv-rv case 'statistics have been' secured

on lhe kind of education the farmer had
\\'Ii",c business was being studied.

These surveys had for their pfima·ry
]111: pose the determination. of. th� labor

iJlt'"lIle of the man operating the f!\rm.
�']J" various expenses of the business are'

d".lllcted from the total gross receipts
for the year, and in addition five per
(-I'lll interest on the capital invested.

'I'h« remainder is .the labor incomc of the
O\Yll.'r 01' operator.. Instances have been

fuunrl where the farmer had put in his

war's work and received no returns

:l1)(t"u expenses and interest. He was

Iii illg on the income from' his investment
nnd working for nothing.
Lahor income figures have now' been

F.cl'\lI'cd on 635 farms in Kansas in the
r Jlllties of Allen, Harvey, Jewell, I.eav
C11I1'Ol'th, Lyon, Pottawatomie, and Cow

lc�·. Four hundred ninety-eight of the
hrl1lcrs included had been able to secure

0'1]1' n common school education. Their

nn:rnge annual labor income was $409..
Dill' hundred twenty-six h_ad gonlt lar
till'l' in their school work but had not
Sl' Ill'eld a full college course; the aver··

ng" labor income of tbis group was $631.
On!." eleven had completed a fonr-year
colll·gc coursf'.· Their average labor in
(,ollie was $1,452.
Tile character of the man has a great

dpai to do with his success in business.
Tit"re are many who make poor use of
tl", .,t]ucation they receive; and there are'

01 h.'r8 who in spit!! of the handicap of
lilllit,'d time spent in school make splen
did ,mccesses. However, these are excep
lioll" to the general rule. The vaflle of
nll ('rhlCation cannot be questioned and
!:wi! figures as _tbose given above should

�1" lurage tbe' young man expecting to
j"II,,1\' farming as' a business to secure

th, hest training possible.
.

818181
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT

Through the weatber bureau the fed
cr,,1 government each month transmits
f,: II is�ics relative to crop and live stock
""lI<]Ibons. These figures are 'compile<l
hX ..

the Bureau of Crop Esti.�ates.
\\ ilile they are merely estimates, the
rO;I('I-ts come from a great many observ
e·l· and are of considerable interest.

�·I ... April 1 report places tbe wheat con
(1'1 I'IlS in Kansas at 80 per cent. A ten

�'�:l" average for this date is given as

Eft l'e'l' cent, Wbeat conditions for tIle
, '",Ie United States are given as 78.3,
11. len-year average being 87.3.

t III the basis of this estimate, assum
ill the average abandonment and aver

,,�, 1Illluences on the crop. from now until
h '. rcst, the bureau makes the forccast
i 1,:,·. the total production will be 495
lll1ll1011 busbels. This is a considerable
f;,iiillg off from the production of 1915,
111:.1 being over 655 million bushels.
'onc1itions in Kansas seem to be

i'l II c\\'hII t· better than over tbe rest of
i·, l'onntry. This report would suggest
1, '1.1. the price of wheat is likely to re

ll;" III }ligb. In view of tbese conditions,
i .1" hunsas grower will do well to eon
",,1,,1' carefully before plowing up any
f illS Wheat ..

81 31 31
llOYS' STATE CORN CONTEST

,A state-wide boys' corn contest is o.ne
�" .Ihe features of the Hutchinson State

�:ll1'. In tbis contest one boy between
.111" ages of 13 and 20 from eacb county
l!l_ the state" can win a· trip to the fair
\, Ith all expenses paid except his rail-
IO 1 f

'

,.;11 are one way. The boys who win
: IIt'se trips are cared for during the fair
]Jl a Tf' ml Itary camp officered by a captain
I� t.he Kallsas National Guard and a

:1l't�ll of assistants.' It makes a- fine

'"tt.l11g for tbe boys and is of great edu
('n,lonal value.

The trip to the fair is won in county
�Ollt t
11

• �s s. The boys who e�ter the com-
- ebbon. grow corn or kaflr and make

.
-

.

'eXhibits in the county. The state is die of'.Edwardsv.i11c,·Kansas, who is tlie soo-.- SHIP·PING .STOCK HOGS
-

..

·vided into three districts-the Kaw Val- refarY"of.:tb:ii organization: The prevalence of hog cholera has long

ley; eomprisiug the counties of Northeast· .

; po

,. �. 31 .fI .made 'it impossible to find marketS. for

Kansas; the 'Arkansas Valley, including ':". H.o�1'!S .:�FFEe� PRICES
' stock �0'fs. ,

WIlen conditions req�red
the central and southeastern counties; .: ;Horns on cat'tle'red\lce their value on ..the ShlPlIlDg of thin hogs tltere wa.s -no-,

and the kafir ,or feterita distr-icWhich tHe market. �o feeder''likes tolbuy feed- .ma1'�et f�r them oth�l.I ..th"n that of)!the
takes in all t�.e .state �est of a line pas!!-· iiig.,steer.li'witb h'orns(ii;ild even buyers of J p,a�keJlll. If. a pla� w� !>.verst,ocked and·

_. ,

ilig. through the westenn boundarles of I fat cattle offer. less for:those with' horns ·eoUld not fmd a ·loc�l mark-ei, the .Qnly ......,.-.

Barton, Staffor.d· and Pratt counties. �han for steers of equiiLquality without oufle't was �; s�ip them:to some centr.al· .:. :."',,'
31 31 81 horns... .';,' ",' .' ,mlV�et� fpr' Immediate slaughter. l.rhOIJ6 ? �

SPARE THE BIRDS . 'Tllis is not mere s.e�tlment.. Horned nee�1.Dg ··rogs on' the farm to market

Nature, when let alone, preserves a . ()�ttlll are far· more'. apt to receive in- gram' or..., to. ..c�ell:n, up after cattle could

. very nice bala�ce' between the different juries in' .'sh.ipme.nt that'.Will affect the �ot �o to a central market for 8U!!h_�(lgs
forms of life.

. The thoughtless boy -or. qiiiilify 'of' ·the carcass:'\Y.l!en. slaughtered.. Jiecause they would almos� surely die of

man'.who destroYIi bird life is seriously �Ii K:ilDsail Citr last wee,!·:t�re.e carloads cholera al)d. start -the disease on� -�h�
interfering with one of these adjust- 10f-· fl!-t _ Colollad,?:; f\lt�efs� -P��lDg horns. farm. Pubhc sto�k. yards cl!-n be �ol)l!l.a
ments. If every bird should die or be brought. $9.25 a. hun�r�.. '. They pes- ered as �lways m�fected w_�th thl!!.<.c!IS

killed human life could not long exist. s�s�ea �ufficicnt.: :!tu!'Uty:
'.

iifld finish' to: ease.. '!1hls eondithm, �as been a ser�j)us

Insect pests of various kinds already nll-ve b�o:ugh.t $0�40 If't�ey had been de- handicap to �he handhng of ;sto�k hQg�.. -e

cause us a lot of trouble largely because homed. It meant. a loss of almost $2.25 Tile effectiveness of vaeclnatlon has. .�

we have heedlessly permitted tlreir nat-" on- every' 'steer in 'the sbipmen�.'· blle!l s.uc� that the Live Stock Sanitarr. _� .�i_

ural enemiell-the birds-:-to become Horns on cattle are worse than' use. (iJo�mlssloner.of,Kansas has worIi:ed.out; -,-;-" -

greatly reduced in numbers. These vali. less. They are no lo�ger needed for' B. ,plan whereby stock ho�s may be m9�ed •.
-

ous 'insects have' voracious- appetites. protection and, the annDals· USI! them f",om centra;] marke.ts ,",.Itb compar�fl¥e
Many of them, when mature, lay eggs by upon-each other to. such extent as .to .safety: It .. �as been trled out fo�, �he
the hundreds: Birds also have voracious reduce their' value both in tlle feed lot past SIX. or eight months around Wlc_hlta

appetites and their food is mainly these and when slaughtered. and a ruling became' effectiv� Apr!l. '5,

insects that would soon drive Man from 31 31- -31 whereb;Y, 1J0gs can 'be,driven or shipped

the earth if given full sway. Preserva- CLEAN-UP WEEK from thc ,Kansas City stock yard� .to
.

tion of bird life is more than mere sen- ·'.Next week has .be�� designated' by the to!nts �n.I_{a,nl!a!!. The re}ui1-:!lmept,1! Ilre
'timent, it as an economic necessity. In G'overnor as "Clean-Up Week"

.

In the rletly as fo�lowSI"' . The lQg:tmust be

no other way can we so cheaply keep in course of a year a lot 'of rubbish accumu.' h�althy. T��y' mU,st be vacc�na ed �ith!lr ..
h k·
... b

.

1 T'h" t f th f .. w\th the sei'iIm alone or by the Blmul- .

c ec mJurlous msects as yencouragmg .at!!!! •. · IS IS as rue Q .. e II;l'm as ... taneouil'm"tl{ 'd' til" t' "Ii' 'd' , . '�b '. - <.,

their natura1 enemies. If our young -in the town or city. Unless this accu-
.

e ?, IS' 0 e one. el ,er ".

people would study the habits .of birds mulatio� .is systematicllilly disposed of by.!l' federal l!1sJlector or a vete�marlaJ;l
"

they would, soon cease to be so bent on
.

it becomes dangel'olls, not .. only to prop. �avlDg au�horlty f.ro� �he Kansas I1�v:e
destroying tbem. �rty but to health.. Many fires can be .;o�k. Samtary COl,DmIEl.SI.oner. The �ogs

. 31 31 31 iiraced to piles of' t:rl!sh i� cellan, attics 'diu t at onQe be d!I!ped m a!l a�cred\te�
We note that farmers owning land er other places. ':. .:.

. '... .p. under .supervlslon .of ,an lDspec�or
along the right-ili-way of the Union Pa- .

An .

average. of. three -tnillion dollars' e�the� of. th� state o� �ederal depa�-

cific Railroad have recently organized worth- of property. iii destroyed by fire'
ment. The sef!1m an4 vIrus used mpst .

the Union Pacific Defense Association. ijI'Kansas· each yea!'.. A. very large pro- �e fro.m accrcdIted serum
..plants.. C�llS

In 1862 COJ?gress Stlt apart B rell�rvation. p_ortion .of these fire.s ate preventable. �iea�h��d �i:i:fu��ed��::I=f:' :�:ti:e
4�? feet Wide and gave. the Um.on Pa- No one IS. more hclpless than the fa.rmer their destination the ho s are to be hell
c!fIC an easement over It, reservmg the when a flr� st�rts: .

Usually the) e IS no under quarantine for fi'teen da s.
.'

rIght, however, to subsequently amen4· :qJ.eans of flgbtmg fire on the farm, and 'This is' a vet{ I'be 1 1"
Y. <i .

In 1912 the �orris �ct was passed, Il,P- 'the buildings a1,1d their contents are a so far as Kansas' fS rcaon:���f �hotild
parently bavmg for Its purpose the dIS-, total loss. It IS thus of the grcatest greatly facilit.at til h dl' "f t·· k
tribution of the surplus 300 feet to the impo�tance that every precaution' pos- hogs There .i's: e an hngthO h ora
abutting property owners. There sl�ems sible be taken to reduce this fire danger. lin "of ho as f reason w y e a�-

to hav� aueen c.onsiderable disagreement If the regular sprin� 'clean-up has, not Cit� mark!: shoul��!: b:co:: �n��� ..

between the railroad companr and the already taken place, It �?uld be a g!?od e'ral as the handling of cattle. T�ere
farmers concerned as to tbe mterpreta- plan to beed the Governor s proclamatIOn are n '"'eat manl;'l al't'

., ..
'

K
:,

t· f thO t Th
.

t' d k't f th
.

b f .L - 6- OC lies In anllas
Ion 0 IS ac.

.

e orgamza Ion reo an rna e J one 0 � JO s or nex� where hogs can e gro�n cheapl but

ferr�d to has. for _ItS purpose t�e pr!?- week. must be moved to some other oi!ts.'to
t�ctlOn of the farmers concerned m theIr 31 31 31 , be finally finished for market

P.
..

rIghts, and we would suggest that Kan- Do your COW8 pay? The scales and -

31 31 31
•

sans owning. farms. along . �he right-of- B_abcQ,clc test should be used to answer DEMAND FOR KAFIR SEED
way communicate WIth Edwm H. Taylor this question. A farmer called at the KANSAS FARMEB

office la�t week to ask if we knew of
anyone having good kafir seed to sell.
This man has found that kafir makes a

better silage crop than corn even in sec
tions where corn is successfully grown.
He realizes, however, the impoi't.ince of
good seed :and does not. like the 'idea of

buying.;,�ee,� that has ��i� threshed and
stored In the' bin, as ill ffuuTh 'of the seed.
offered.,
We could not refer him to a single

farmer WIIO we knew had such seed for
sale. There are certainly those in Kan
sas who' saved more kafir seed than tbey
need .for home· planting, and it is just as
certam tllail there· are many who, like
our visitor, would like to bu� well se

lected kafir seed for this year s planting
if they knew where to get it. There is

beginning to be a greater apprecil\tion
of tbe value of carefully selected kafir
seed and seed of the other grain sor

ghums, and �e believ� it w_ould pay thojle
Who have given speCial attention to the
improvement of these crops to let their
brQther farmers know what they have
in the way of surplus seed.

31 31 31
HIGH PRICES FOR CALVES

A load of choice Panhandle callVes
that had cost $40 a head recently passed
through Kansas City enroute for'North
west Kansas. There certainly' is money
in growing becf calves wbj:!n they can be

. sold at such prices. ·These calves will
have cost the buyer eleven cents a pound
by the time tbey reach his pastures,
·The payment of sucb prices indicates

. the faith the farmers of the West have
in the business of growing out cattle for
,the ml,trket. This part of our. state can

with. profit greatly increase its live
stock production. There is the possibil
ity �f establishing breeding het.:ds and
growmg more of the calves instead of
having to ship them in from such long
distances.

Cluh Increases Int�rest in Good COWl
....

THE' Kansas Farmer Dq,(ry Club fS already a�o,�llng
interest in better cows. In some localities whefe a

number of young people have become members and
are looking for cows for the club work, the men who are

milking are beginning to talk about the need for better
cows. In· some places it has gone past the talking stage,
and active steps are being take,n to improve the dairy herds. -

The far-reaching influence of the dairy club is indi
cated by these instances. ,After the club is well under way
the careful work of the members will be an inspiration to
the whole community. To have led the way in introducing
improved dairy methods, is an achievement of which boys
and girls may well be proud._ Applications for membership
in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club will be received up to
June 1.

Send Your Name .For·Memhership
The first step in becoming a member of the Dairy Club is to fill in

the following coupon and mail to Albert T. Reid, president Kansas Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kansas: '.

I desire to become a· mem'ber of the KANSAS FARMER DAIRY CLlJB and

will follow all the instructions and repor.t regularly as directed. .

My name is .. _ _
� Age .

Address \ R. F. D. No , ..

My parent's or guardian's name is -:-
: .

The bank we patronize is _
.
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,MarsAal1 Cou�ty ,Pastor E�c�urageJ KinJliness' l!f Spirit in Clu£ Mem£ers
'Tkrougl ,Gro�in.g ,�of Flo.,oers for CarrY1·ng to-.S1·c}t.-·'anJ 'Age"�

T·-HE/ town of Summerfield, Kan
sas, has experienced a change in

community spirit I1-S a result of'
the cJllldren's .g�rden contest .carried oil:

. last year under the Ieadership of Rev.
:A. H. Christensen of the Methodist Epis.
copal Church. This contest has brought
about greater harmony between the two
churches of this Marshall\ C<!uIity to:wn
and there is a sense of eo-operation

. which was not before known a)JJong -its
2,300 inhabitants. '

'
..

.In his efforts to create inj;ercs� 'ill
r garden work, Reverend Ohristensen met
"willi. little encouragement at first. .As
it was a, new and uncertain venture,.it
was not possible' to secure' many �cliIl- ,

drep to take lip the work. In some,

easee the parents objected. Others,
thought the work distinctly out' of place.

,

I).espite many discoiiraging experiences "

promises of prizes were procured from a

few 01 the business men'of th:e town.'
,

Parents of those children who were to
� compete, co-operated with the clergyman
and' gave the movement an impetua
which kept it going; ..

, The gardens were .in the children's
_ yards and parents, assisted in. making

. the general plan and 'in planting, .At
Reverend Christensen's suggestion the
'flowers and vegetables were planted to
gether, one row of flowers separating

, two
.

of vegetables. The flowe!'s were
,

not to be sold but were to be taken to
the shut-ins of the town and' to the
church every Sunday morning.

r

,
, During the whole summer this pastor
worked with the children outside of the'
church walls, as ;:well as in the Sunday
School and in the Junior League., He,
availed himself of every opportunity to

prom�t them in doing deeds of kindness,
i� being thoughtful and eager to accom-r

t pbsh the things that were undertaken.
,

In the fall all the contestants exhib
ited their produce in the church and
the pr-izes were awarded.
Freddy Glick, Milton Woodward, and

Eunice Briggs, won many prizes for
their garden produce, for the amount of
money received as the selling price 9f
the vegetables, and for carrying flowers
to the aged and the sick, and well as

for decorating the Methodist Epi.scopal
Church every -Sunday.
" Freddy Glick, who is only in the Sev
'enth Grade, was named the Chief Samar
itan for having carried the largest !lum
ber of bouquets to the sick, to the
church, and ten to other parties. Here'
is his story:
"I am eleven years old. My vegetable

and flower gardens won for me the first
.prise on the vegetable garden, the first
prize on �i8play of flowers, second. prize
on display of vegetables, and first prize
on taking flo�ers to the sick and to
the church. The second prize on flower
garden was also given me. I carried
173 bouquets to the sick and' to the
church and I enjoyed' this work very
much. '

Eunice Briggs won 'the first prize on
the home flower garden and the first on
her exceptionally good display at the

, exhibition; Eunice's story .follows:
''I am eleven years old and in the

Fifth Grade in school. I am also'a mem

ber of the Junior League. My flower
garden was about sixtee»: feet lo�g and
four feet wide.- I had fifteen kinds of,
flowers. In my vegetable garden I grew
sweet corn, popcorn, watermelons, eanta
loups, cucumbers, cabbage, cane, beets,
beans, tomatoes, radishes, turnips, car-

-. -

rots; and several other things."
Milton VfIoodward secured, first, prize

for growing the largest number of
pounds of potatoes on one square rod of
ground. 'rhe third premium was given
him· for carrying bouquets to the sick
and to church. He had a very credit
able flower and vegetable garden. His
sto� is DO, less interesting than, the
others:

. . " '11 am tim· years old. I am in the
:(: , ",: Fifth Grape in school. I go to the Me�h-
�� ",' o4ist' Ep!scopal Sunday School. I
i: .> haven't miased a' Sunday for two and a

,,};;". .,:._half years. I, am also a member of the
��\j\{ ,... Young People s League.

,

." "One of my sunflowers measured'
eleven and, one-half inches across. It
contained 2,892 seeds. One of the cas

tor beans measured 98 inches high.",
.Among the garden club contestants,

the Summerfield members were the only
'ones who grew flowers for the purpose
of distributing freely for the cheer they
might give. In commenting upon this

ph.ase of the wo�k, Reverend. Christ�nsen
saId,: -

B'Y B-.' K.'·BAG H DIG I A N

� "The most helpful"part of the conte�t
was the carrying of 'the bouquets to the
sic". and bringing them to the church.
.Anyone -who was slightly indisposed had
a bouquet carried to him by one of the
children, or one by eaeh, The aged and
deformed were cheered by' the flowers

,

brought �to their rooms.' The church was

a'ecorated ,each Sunday �orriin�. The
ehlldren were alive to the miDlstry of
flowers."

_,

girls' clubs in the district. The officers
and members are .aetlve and the wor:!c. is
done in a business-like way at regular
monthly meetings held in the school
house.
In another district one of the girls'

clubs recently had charge of a, public
meeting in the achoolhouse. They, ar-,
rll:nge!Uhe p�ogram, obtained. the speak
ers,- a6l! presided at the m'eetlDg.
In this county: the cJltb�'work,oj)"the

yoilDg "peoI>�e is Jooked upon with, so
l:ieavenworth' County Club Active. much favor that the county superm-
We have, just heard some interesting tendent has appointed one teacher in

thingli about the �agricult�ral cl,!bs of, .each township as Jeader, Ul ,the 'hope .th�t
Leavenworth ·County. Besides their, reg-, -all teachers and all scholar.s .may become
ular work .these boys and girls assume iii'teres'ted in clubs. Theile forces,' of
a part of 'the'responsibility of th.e eom-. course, co-operate with the -eounty agrf
munity soeial .life. ,:cultural agent and the state leader of
." The Oak Hill .Agricultural Club, which agricultural club work. ,

bears the najne of the school dis_!rict, The growing interest in this work is
had charge of the festivities for the last its strongest recommendation. The
day of school this spring. This organ- ,community which has had no agrieul
ization is made up of all the boys' and tural club should give the, plan a trial.

/

EUNIOE BRIGGS IN HER FLOW� GAROEN.-IIEB VISITS AND FLOWERS

WERE THE SOURCE OF MUQH CHEER TO H.ER NEIGIIBORS AND FRIENDS

MILTON WOODWARD HAD A PRIZE POTATO PATCH IN AD
DITION TO HIS FLOWER INDUSTRY.:"'T1IlS LAD. lIAS NOT
MISSED SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR TWO AND A HALF YEABS

FREDDY GLICK, WHOSE BOUQUETS TO THE SICK AND TO ,THE CHURCH
ON SUNDAYS NUlI1BERFD 173 - A GOOD SUMMER'S BU@NESS

If you contemplate doing lhis, 'action
should be taken at once, as all clubs
must be organized 'before May 1. Stute
Leader of Boys' 'and Girls' Club Work,
Otis E. Hall, Extension Division, Kan.
saa Agricultural Cqllege, Manhattan,
will upon request promptly furnish all
blanks and instructions for starting the
various kinds of clubs.

iLetter from. Ford COUDty Club -Member.
.As other club members have 'written

'to your valuable paper, it has prompted
me to explain my method of raising my
prize acre of feterita.

'

One day our teacher told us about the
club work. I talked it over with mamma
and papa and decided to jofn thecluh,
The'plub teaches the boys how to till

the ground, how to cultivate, 'and plant,
and whab distance to plant, and how to
-seleef seeds. I

When I tested my feterita I put some
dirt in a lid and then put the seed in
this. I' covered it with damp ,blotting
paper and then put some more dirt on it.
/1 compared the soil from different

patches. of land and took the richest and
darkest 'soil for my feterita. When I
cultivated it I set the cultivator so that
it would throw the damp dirt toward
the plants. When the, feterita was six
ID,'ches high 1 harrowed the plot. When
it was a little taller 1 sledded it, and
when it was too tall to sled, I used the
cultivator.
I harvested the crop when it was a

little flTeen, as this prevents shattering.
, When I. selected the seed feterita I
took ,the best heads that had thinnest
stalks and one .head to the stalk.
,My y;ield was ,37 bushele and 48
pounds. My expenses ,were $7.60.
My club work has taught me to take

an interest in the farm. It has shown
me how to seleet the best soil and choose
the best seed, it has made me healthier
and now I am able to do ,better work ill
school. ' •

I enjoyed my trip to Manhattan find
also the short time I was at tlie KANSAS
FARMER office, and it will long be reo

membered.-BEBNARD MALONEY.

Kansas Farmer ,Dairy Club.
We look upon the action taken by the

bankers of Kansas regarding our dairy
club, as a good omen. Far from all those
listed 'in the bankers" directory have sig
nified their willingness to co-operate, but
those from whom we have 'heard favor
ably have stated their endorsements iii
such way as leaves unquestioned their
interest in things other, than the accu

mulation of assets and a reserve.
, One banker, wrote he was looking for
a boy or girl who would be a faithful and
aceurafe worker and who really needs
this help 'toward a farming career. A
number of others -have selected boys and
girls' and encouraged them in making
application for membership in the 'dair.
club, by stating the bank's willingness
to finance them and the terms on which
the money would be loaned.
The boys and girls who join the Kan

sas Farmer Dairy Club and faithfully
carry out the terms of their agreement.
cannot help gai,!ing valuable business
experience. They will have had a year's
course in practical dairying, in farm
accounting, and, in financial affairs.
They· ...will know the real worth of ,tt
dairy cow and how to determine this
worth. They will know the value of

studying the cow's individual cbaracter
istics and of applying the test to find
out whether or not she is producing'
butter fat enough to make her profit,
able in view of the feed she requires and
thc care given her. \

Only a part of these things are re

quired .In the club work, but the other
points will force themselves upon the
interested members.. They will find

_ themsclves studying their cows and
learning something about, them all the
time.

'

The promising field of labor, the back·
ing of the local banker and his ·encour

agement, and the interest of family Rnd
friends, will all be an inspiration to _til
Kansas Farmer Dairy Club member as

the year wancs, and the unconsci?uS
building for the future in acqnirlllg
sound b'Qsiness experience will long benr
fruit.

For supplemental hog 'pasture, early
varieties of cowpeas or soy beana mll{be plante� May 15 by seeding broadca�
or in rows. When the first pods ..�egufto ripen, usually about the midwe 0

Aygust, the crop is ready f<!_r pasture.
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Sug·gestions For a

N buildings that; nestle close to the

I oround there is a feeling of security
�gainst the wind that does not obtain

ill hOllses of the elevator type. How

erN. this comfort of mind is eacrificed

ill Illllny instances apparently because of

n false notion that tall buildings indi

ca 1 c prosperity. ,.

Kansas needs low

lJuildings. There IS plenty of room on

cr,'ry farm for broad fo�n�at.il)ns 9:nd
Ho1,hing to compel tall buildings, which
C'lllIlOt be said of the cities. The farm

o\rnor who fails to appreciate this fact.
fails in an opportunity that is inherently
his own.

The bungalow plan on this page shows

t,ll.' living room in the middle of the
house and extending through it from

south to north. It is simple in outline,
but has lar�e rooms, a large porch, com-
1'1(,�l'ly equipped bath room, wash room,

pantry, and a large basement. The base

ment may contain a store room, a laun

dry, a furnace room, a fucl room, and a

\'('�dllble cellar. It may have, also, and
nt"I,'s8 expense, a storem cave quite as

ofllcicnt in every respect aa one built

'11"':1\' from the house.
The bedrooms are roomy and are con

ncdcd by the- bath room. Two doors
and a small passageway separate each
iJc.iI'OOlll nnd the bathroom from the liv

ing room.

The extra entrance door in the south
end of the living room may well be
omitted, The porch entrance will most

commonly be used, because of being
m-uror the yard drive and opening into ,

til,' most frequently used portion of the
house. The other door would seldom be

opened for this purpose. If used. even

illfJ'l''luently- as the public entrance, it
•

would interfere seriously with the use

fuluoss of the best end of the living
room. The door is included .for those
",11(1 demand a central entrance and a

more attractive exterior than would be
possible without it and the gabled porch
and dormer above it. There is no fire

place in the living room. The house is
to be heated by a furnace and the space
girt'l1 to the fireplace in the little plan is
here occupied by the china closet and
double doors to the porch. These double
doors are to be wide enough for the din

ing t.able to be moved easily through the
opomng,

KITCHEN PLANNED FOB CONVENIENCE.

The kitchen shown here is planned for
convenience in serving the' dining table
wlu-ther it is in the living room, on the
porch, or in the kitchen. The work shelf
of the china closet is a serving table

during �he meals and a plaee for soiled

�l"hl'� Just after the meals. This shelf

�, :<III'IIYs open on the kitchen side and

l� rail be opened full length on the other
S1tit' when the' dining table is to be
elrnrcd. The soiled dishes on the work
shelf are in the place where they are

lIe'c,dcd for wnshing and, when dried, they
art' to be placed on the closed shelves

a�")\'e, where they will again be acees

Slh]" from either kitchen or dining room

silll'.
A window over the sink admits light

tlu, t IS softened by the shade of the
]lorch. and provides an outlook from a

eorllcr of the kitchen that would, other
\\'1. c he too confining for the worker at
the sink.
It has been assumed for this plan that

a ('.oal range will be used in the kitchen
ann that some wood will be required.
Both COllI and wood bins have therefore
be"11 provided in such manner that they
cnu be filled from the outside of the

ll?I"(, and emptied from within the

1,I1:·hc_n. The wood bin is under the
Jllll,t'lll work table. It will prove con

H-l1lCllt if in daily use' otherwise it may
hotlo b

' '.

1.
' I' e omitted and a portable work

n�ll\' provided. The coal bin has a

PI-t'd floor which slopes toward the

',,1 ,·hell and extends under the raised
c trot. which has been provided for stove
11 .t'llslls. The object is to make the bin

ri� cOl�venient as an open coal box within

I I," kitchen and to have it hold a wagon

1�;lil of coal (or wood), which is to be
, o:Hlcd through a high door in the

�nl·�l(l.e wall. A better arrangement may
10 }o lllterchange this bin and the pantry
r�1( to have the sloping floor over the

:l'�"I'II�ellt stairs and with the same in-
c Illation. -

RI
DISPOSAL OF ASHES.

,

" lould a coal or wood range be used
SUIlIC provision should be made for th�'
�JilR�' care of the ashes. One of the most
IIICxpens' d

'

sists five an cOI?venient devices con-

a' .

0 an ash can in the basement with

ccin:Fe extending upward through the

it is
g to the ash box of the rnnge, but,

P.dd-{ecommended for this plan, that an
I ronal four-inch brick wall be built

Two-T'AousanJ'-Dol1ar Investment ,.-n 'Com-fort

,

THIS VIEW SUGGESTS CONVENIENCE AND COMFoRT

in the basement as indicated by the
dotted lines near the range and that the •

space inclosed be covered by a concrete
slab to support the range. This, space
will hold at least two years' accumula
tion of ashes without any danger what
ever of fire. A small iron ash door
should be provided at the basement floor.
Should an oil or gJI,B stove be needed

in addition to the coal or wood range,
it may be placed to the right of the
work table'. The fuel bins may then be
omitted. The easement windows in the
north side of the kitchen are three and
a half feet above the .floor and therefore

higher than the range.
The wash room, or wash and laundry

room, is intended primarily as a cleaning
up place for the men and boys. A hat
and coat room is provided for them at

the. entrance. The space marked "Pan

try" on the plan may be used to better

advantage for this purpose and ·the,

spaces marked "Coal Bin" and "Coats"
can be u�d for pat'ltry and refrigerator'.
The fixed laundry tubs are suggested

to the housewife who prefers them on

the first floor and near the kitchen. They
are in a well lighted and venfllated room,
near the kitchen fire, Iet protected from
the heat, and near an ou'tside door. The
tubs may be made to serve the purpose,
also, of a, lavatory sink. As placed, in
the plan, they obviate' the need of a

balustrade for the stairway.' Excellent

laundry space can be provided in the
basement and a combination laundry
stove and water heater .placed there can

be used also for heating water when gas
or oil is used for cooking.

'

NO OUTSIDE S:r'EPS TO BASEMENT.

The basement stairs as provided in
the plan, obviate the need of an outside
entrance to the basement with the heavy
storm doors that are so hard for women
to raise. The grade entrance is dcsir
able also in winter when outside entrance

steps are to be avoided.

Large inclosed living porches, where
the fnmily can work and play, eat and

sleep and entertain company in a more

informal way, have become popular with
city folk, but they seem yet to be con->

sidered luxuries in farmhouses. Where
tried by country folk, however, they are

pronounced the most useful part of the
house and they promise to become one

of the recognized essentials of modern
farm homes.

.

(
The success of these inclosed porches

depends upon their size and .their posi
tion with respect to other rooms and. to

,

the kitchen window which opens upon
the porcli. There has been designed for
the porch awnings an inexpensive kind
of sash that folds to the ceiling out of
the way and that closes and locks tight
against wind and dust.
The terrace is an incidental provision

that mayor may not be included. .It is
an open air sitting space in the shade
of the house' that will be found very
.Invitlng during summer afternoons and

evenings..,
'

The plans shown .are intended more

to exemplify principles of house plan
ning than as examplesto be scrupulously
followed. There is not· a family for
which this or any other house plan
worked out upon assumed conditions is

exactly suited. �oreover, there are as

many opinions about certain features of
house planning as there are individuals.

Plans, however, contain many sugges
tions to assist the layman to a better
realization of his own ideas in the re

modeling or' his present house or in the

building of a new one.

Spraying to Kill Plant Lice.

Plnnt lice hatch with the opening of
the fruit buds and later cause curled
leaves and blighted twigs and branches.
The dying of twigs from fire blight has
been -traced to attacks by these insects.

They arc most commonly controlled by
spraying with nicotine sulphate--sold as

black leaf 40-diluted with 800 parts of
water with' two pounds of soft soap
added to each fifty gallons.
The lice s01l1!'times· exist in large or

chards in such great numbers that in
addition to causing the leaves to curl
and die they attack the young fruit, pre
venting its-development and giving it a

knotty appearance. They not. only
weaken the buds but they also make
them susceptible to fungi. These lice

are closely connected with the 'life cycle
of the apple blight and are a'great fac-

-----------t�-·R�PL-·A�N---��'E-

fiVE":" RQOM' fARM' HOU.st-

tor in spreading this' bacterial disease

,
of the tree. ,

- The spray is a contact insecticide and
will kill only those insects which it hits;
con$equently .itis application sh9UUl be

�ost thorcugh,
�-----�-----

,- A Word to'Sheep Breeders:. •.

There -never was a time in the 'history'
,

of the' trade when American' sheep breed..
ers ought (0 be up and' doing as much
as at the present time. The golden
footed aniinal was never so valuable in
the world's history. :rhe writer has
often tIlOllght that if United Staull
sheep men would take a leaf out of the
book of the, very .progressive Australian

pastoralists, the sheep and wool indwi

try of America would "take' on a new

lease of life. Everything seems to indi-·
eate a duty on wool impQrted into the .

United States at no very distant date,
and even apart from that wool and mut-

.

ton are gOlDg to fetch big prices. The
sheep stocks of the Continent will be
c.ompletely wiped out with the wat, and �

that being so, Continental nations will
want more wool than ever at- the hands'
of Australasia and South Africa, conse-,

queptly it is certain to keep .prlees well
up to today's very high stan4ard. This
is bound to beneficially affect American
wool prices, and as one looks forward,
prospects are certainly very bright in-
deed when viewed from a' sheep man's

standpoint . ...;_American Sheep Breeder,
'

Well-Ventilated Room for Incubator.
A well-ventilated room which is not

subject to great variations in tempera
ture, should be selected for the incu
bator. If built above ground, the wall
should be double and the entire building
isolated. In sections that have a mild
climate, machines may be operated in ,

buildings with single walls, but a well
insulated room is always preferable.
Where only a few small machines are

used they are generally run in a room

or cellar of, the house. Good results in
hatching 'may be 'secured in cellars all
well as in rooms, and these are more

commonly. used. Many of these cellars
-are provided with some system of venti
lation beside windows, musllnsereena on

the windows often providing good venti
lation without draft, and keeping the
sun from shining on the machines. Ce
ment floors are easier to keep clean than
dirt floors. Where the equipment is ex

tensive, a special cellar or house should
be provided.

"

Good Stock Pays.
That it pnys to raise good stock is

Hlustrated by the experience of two Utah
ranehmen who sent their steers to the
same market on the same day. Both
ran their stock on National Forest range
under grazing permits, both used the'
same amount of range per head of stock,
a,pd both paid the same grazing fee. One
gave close attention to the selection of
his breeding cows and used only high
class bulls. The other, made no effort
to improve his herd. The owner of the
high-grade stock received $40 a head
more for his steers than the owner of
the common stock.

On some of the National Forest ranges
the stockmen club together, it is 'reported,
and buy good bulls which are owned
as community property. Since the ad
ministration of the Forest is in the hands
of the Department -of Agriculture, nat
urally there is a desire to encourage the
use of good breeding stock and to elimin
inate the scrubs. In general, the effort
is to make the ranges as beneficial to the
country as possible. This is done partly
by making experiments and studies to
find out to what extent new methods
will pay. ,

Although the ranges on most of the,
forests nre said to be practically stocked
to the limit, those in charge believe it is
possible to increase the output of the
ranges substantially through improved
'methods of utilization. One of the most

promising of these methods is to in
crease the average weight of the animals
turned off by improving the grade of
stock on the ranges. The well bred ani
mal eats no more grass than the scrub,
weighs 'more pounds when fnt, and sells
for a higher price, without putting any
additional burden on the range itself.

These principles apply' just as fully to
the farms of Kansas.

Avoid poor nursery trees and plants.
The best is none too good; to cultivate
a stunted plant is like nursing a sick
hen, which may pull through, but never
give the results of the well-bred and
robust specimen.
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A'READER asu if it ill true that
,

potatoes should be planted in tile
.: dark of the moon to give the
best lesulte.

.

Mea .110 make a businell of grow
IIIg potatoes are more concerned about
the condition of the soil, the .weather,
and. �he· seed" than they are about the
aip of the moon. The growth and
denlopmeDt- of. the crop deMnde entirel�
upon these· faetors, and the conditiona
of the moon will have no influence what-

.
per. The way to grow potatoes IInc·

.

eeIIfully il to plant good seed in eare

fuDy prepa?ed soil and give them 8uit-
able C!tlJii'vatioa.

. .

Delaol'lliJlg Peach Tr.....
- D.; R. L., Was:ttiDgtOD County, 'aIlD,
IlOW' nrilcb peach bees can be cut' back
with lalety•.

'Peach trees always tend to grow ell

tire.." "too much wood and must be eat
hack severely eYery year. Old treell can
be, practically made ever br dehomlilg
them, wl!.ich is simply cnttmg ��. the·
wllole _top. Limbs.s la,rge al two' in!lbel
in diameter can be cnt. In a: year'wllen
.11 'the buds ,have been destroyed �o
tIlere tan be no fruit, old trees can o�
be rejuvenated in tbis way. Some var�'I)
ties stand this. cutting back bet�r than

. others. The Elberta 11 one that can be'
eat back heavily. ,

,

Tbil work should be done 'before the
treel come out in leaf. It is already
getting late, but the method is w9rth
giving a trial on old trees. New limbs

.

�

will- Itart and the old trunk will take
.

on a glossy appearance and seem to be
made 'yolUlger. This new growth should
be given attention througJi the summer

-

III order that the right kind of top may
be formed. It will be necessary to' cnfl

,

'

out many of the limbs that start.

Bitter Fla�OI in link.
� T. W., Wa'bauusee County, asks if
there is any way to overcome the bitter
:fIa:v01' of milk.
,At this time of the year bad flavors

� can usually be charged to the vaTioos
weeds the cows eat when first turned to
pasture. They are always greedy for
green feed and when turned out too
early there will be more weeds, many,
times, than grass. '.l1be wild onion or

prlic freely imparts. ita disagreeable
:flavor to milk. There is no remedy ex

eept to keep the cows off pasture until
there is_ enough �ass so they will not
he tempted to eat the wceds. Aerating
the milk by running it over a cooler as

soon as it ill milked, will help some.

Milk, is always improved by giving it
this treatment.
There are bitter flavors due to cer

tain bacteria that gain access to the
milk in the process of handling. If the
bitterness does not develop until the
mnk has stood some time, it is an indio
eation' that tbis cause is' responsible for
the bad flavor. Since it is througb some

thing getting into the milk, thereby In

troducin� the undesirable bacteria, the
remedy IS to use' greater care about the·
bam and milk room to prevent di.rt of
any kind getting into the milk.
Sometimes illdividual cows give bitter

milk. When this occurs it is usually
because, they are out of condition or just
going dry. It is usually beat to dry
such eews at once. Such milk should
be kept -separate from the rcst or' all'
will take on the bitter flavor.

Wbat Feea Between SUage ana Grass?
J. R. L.; Shawnee County, called over

the telephone stating his silage is all
gone and al!!king what to feed to keep
up the milk flow during the next two
weeks, or until the pasture will be ready,
Quite a number of his cows are fresh
and it is important to keep up the flow.
Cows tllat have had silage all winter

will greatly miss tbis succulent, palat·
able feed. It is not an easy matter to
find a substitute and it is certain to
cost more to keep up the milk without
tbe !!'iTage. About the only thing that
ean be done is to increase tbe grain ra·
tioo and feed the most palatable rough
age to be bad. Tllere. is no dry rough·
age tbat will give better results than
good alfalfa. If tbere is' any fine, leafy
bay on the place, it should be fed to
'the milk cows. They do not relish
eoane, stemmy bay, and if there is no

hay of good quality it would probably
pay to buy some if it can be purchased
MIlr at hand. Some of tire molasses
leeds on the market can be used to in
ere_lie the palatability of the ration.
These feeds usually are comp08l!d largely
of alflllfa meal with enough molasscs
to flavor it and cause it to stick to·

getber. While such feeds might not be

profitable to use during the regular feed·
mg season, It is important to cater to
the appetite of the cow at this time.
.. A. good grain ration to use is one

composed of four parts of com, by
weight, two parts of bran, and one part
cottonseed meal. The amount of feed
will 'have to be ganged by the amount
of milk given. If they seem inclined to
go down in flow, the rain, ration should
be gradually iDerease •

In planDmAi for the future, it would
be well to increase tire lupply of silage
so thRt there will be plenty to carry t'e
)terd through to the paature seaaou.

/ DehondDl Cattle.
. P. T. E., Nemaha. County, asks what
is the best method of dehorniDg �ttle.
The' best method is to use ealJlltic pot

ash on the yoong calveil when they are
a few days old so that the horns will

should then be added. This mixture
should be scattered broadcast in the'
field where the worms are at work. The
'army worms work at night, therefore
the poison should be scattered in the
evening.

Feed for Young Pigs.
M. T., Rice County,' asks for a goode'

ration to feed young pigs. He hal lO�e
skim milk.
Most of the feeding of little pigs nr

iDg tbe first thre.e or four weeks is
througb the ,sow, therefore Ihe should be
fed most liberally of milk·producing
feeds. The -most rapid and the cheap
est gains the pigs make are those made
whire they are YOUDg, and they shoold
have a chance at SODle extra feeds just
as soon as they will eat. Usuany by
the time they are four weeks old they
will begin to have an appetite for some
feed in addition to what. they get from

-

RED'LOT SCEKE ON THI: LIVE STOCK FARM 0];' W. W. O)lRYAN, NEOSHO
()OUKTY.-HERE CATTLE: FURNISH HARKEr FOR ALL BOUGH FEED GROWN

not develop. Our subscriber, however.
haa some young eattle that he wishes to
dehorn. This may be done either with
the aaw or the clippers made for tbe
purpose. It can be done moie rapidly
with the clippers, but the saw doea bet
ter 'Work. With mature cattle it is al·
ways advisable to use the saw. For
young cattle the clippers will do satis
factory work and their use is to be pre
ferred because of the greater conven
ience.-
The operation' itself is very simple.

The most important point ill to have the
animal properly secured. A strong' chute
with a stanchion is the best method of
holding them. In order to prevent the
growth or seurs or stubs, a ring of skin
at least a quarter of an inch wide should
be taken off all around the horn. If
this is not done, new tissue will be de
posited and a deformed, stubby sort of
horn will grow. The work should be
done at once so that the wounds will
heal before fly time. It is. a good plan
to apply some pine tar to the wounds.

Mark Your Live Stock.
Every wide-awake farmer knows that

it pays well to tag every animal he has
on tbe place.
This not only enables him to keep

close tab on thc various animals, but in
case of ,any of them straying, the tag
will be an easy means of idcntification.
Somc method of marking live stock is

essential in ralslng pure-breds, and it
pays to identify tbe grades, so that an

accurate check may bc kept on t'be per
formance of each animal.
The cost is slight, it is very-little trou

ble, but the tagging of live stock is one
of those points that mark the diffcrcnce
between the successful farmer and the
failure.

POisoning Army Worms.

Reports are coming in tlmt army worms
are doing. considerable damage to some

of the wheat fields of Kansas. Ento
mologists from the experiment station
have been in the field in Stafford
County cooperating with farmers in their'
effort to destroy these pests.
The poison bran mas1:J mixture found

80 effective· in fighting grasshoppers, is
being used. Enough to spread five acres
can be made by using twenty pounds of
bran, onc pound paris grcen, two quarts
syrup, foul' oranges, ,and three and a half
gallon!l of water. The bran and the
paris green should be mixed dry. The
water, syrup, and the chopped oranges

the mother. At that time a s!9p made
of- skim milk and ehorts and a little
tankage can be fed to good advantage in
a shallow trough. A creep must of
course be provided so the, plga can eat
at theh:: trough without being disturbed
by the sow or other hogs. They will
eat a little shelled corn at this time.
The following is a good mixture for

young pigs: Four parts corn-meal, four
parte shorts, one part tankage, one part
bran. This should be fed as 'a slo]!, us
ing the skim milk as far a.s it WIll go,
and water if necessary.
It is important that sows and little

pigs get out 'on pasture as soon as pos
sible. They need plenty of fresh air
and sunlight, Pigs never do well if'
kept in close quarters.

A. R. O. Requirements.
S. G. L., Sumner County, asks how

much a Holstein cow has to give before
she can have an Advanced Registry Offi·
cial record.
The requircments differ for cows of

different ages. If a heifer calves the
day she is two years old, she must pro
duce at least 7.2 pounds of butter fat
during a seven-day test. For every day
that she is over two years of age at
time of calving, the fat requirement is
increased .00439 pounds. The cow that
calves at three years of age must pro
duce 8.8 pounds, the one at four years
10.4 pounds. For each day over these
ages the same, increase in rat require
ment is madc as for the �vo-year-old.
Thc five-year-old cow is required. to
produce 12 pounds of butter fat in seven

days, and after reaching this age no
additional requirement is made.

Lump-Jaw Remedy.
W. A. C., a Missouri reader, asks that

we publish the government remedy for .

lump-jaw.
So far as we know, there is no rem

edy known as the government remedy.
This disease, commonly called "lumpy
jaw," is caused by a vegntablll organism
or :lungus gaining entrance to the tis·
sucs, growing there, and causing a lump
or tumor. These are most commonly
found about the head amI ncck. When'
oec�rring on the jaw, the bone is af
fected as the discase. progrcsses and the
animal becomes very much emaciated bc·
cause of its inability to chew its feed.
In the early stages, whcn the tumor

is free from thc bone, the best treat
mcnt is to remove it witll a knife and
then treat it as a single wound. This

il a job for a veterinarian, howner, as
it is' hardly safe for. the layman to at.
tempt tbe operation. When- the tUlllor
cannot be removed in tbis way, the most
succeslful tr(�atment that- has e.er been
used is the giving of iodide of potRsh
internally. This is given in doses of
from one to three drachma daily, dis.
solved in a half pint of water. The
smaller dOBe is given in the beginningand gradually increased. In about a
'Week a eondition :Jm'()wn as "jodilm" de .

-yelops. This il indicated by a 'scurvy
condition of the skin and a discharge of
mucous from the nose and eyes. At this

, stage the medijline.8'hould be discontin.
ue.d. If the treatJDent is succe.Bsful, the
tumor will gradually dlsaPP-Elar. If the
one tr!'latment ia hot suffiClimt, it may
be repeated in about two weeks. This
treatment cannot be given to cows in
milk or to pregnant animals.
While farmers sometimes successfully

give this treatment, It wonld be ou'r
advice to secure a competent veterina.
rian, elpeclally if the 'animal is a valu
able one.

" ,Curing Cow-Pox
H. F., Sumner County, 'Writes that a

cow he has been milking for eight
months, has developed some persistent
sores on her teats. The start was a

small scab on one teat. He greased this
but the trouble seems to be spreading
over the udder and other teats. He asks
for treatment.
Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the agricultural

college, answers this inquiry as follows:
"I am satisfied that your cow's tents

are affected with the condition known
as cow-pox', This is a mildly-eontagious
disease readilyspreading from animal to
animal by the milker's hands, and also
spreading to man, but producing such
very mild 'symptoms in man that thl'.\'
frequently pass unnoticed. . Thc animal
thus affected should be milked last of
all, and it is even advisable to separate
her from the other cattle until .th,e sores

have healed, , If you CRn draw the ani
mal's milk by means of a milking tube
so as to avoid' manipulating the tent,
healing will take place much more

quieklj-, The application twiee daily of
some glycerite of tannic acid to the ar·
fected teats is good treatment,"

Broot! Mare 011 Alfalfa Pasture.
A. L. S., Greenwood County, asks if a

mare can safely be, aIIowed to foal in
an alfalfa pasture and remain there
while the colt is young. He has been
told tbat alfalfa makes the milk too
ricb.
We have never heard of any such

difficulty in pasturing brood mares 011

alfalfa. There is no better pasture for
horses and our best breeders of dra ft
horses use alfalfa, pastures extensively.
It is true, alfalfa will stimulate a good
flow of milk, but it takes plenty of milk
to keep a colt growing and titere is litt.le
dangcr that it will get too much when
running with the mare. The richness
of the milk will not be influenced by the
character of the feed.
Occasionally during the first few days

a colt may' get too much milk, but this
is unusual.

Original Color of Hereford Cattle.
S, R. B., Rcno County, asks if the

original color of Hcrefords was black
with white- faces.
Hereford cattle originated in Herr

fordshire, England.' Tbe original color
was probably red. The cattle of this
section were very large in size and were

originally used as draft animals. Tllcre
is no. reference' anywhere in tbe early
history of the breed to black cattle. The
white face apparently was introduced
through an Importation of Flemish .cattle
in ]671. Following this importation red
and wbite spotted animals were numer
ous. When Herefords first began to be

registered, in 1845, mnny were described
as having mottled faces and wbite on
tbe backs, being called "hailbacks" oJ'

"linebacks." A little later there were
bitter controversies between the a(l\'o'
cates of the brockle faces and the wlliic
'fRces. La.ter tIle present color type bc·
came a fixed characteristic.
If tlte canker� wingless motl!,

were npt prevented from laying theil'
eggs by the sticky bands on the trf'C
trunks, the 'little worms wlll be batch·
ing O\l,t as the trees come out in leai,
If present in large numbers they wiII he

very destructive. When first hatclwU
they can be very easily killed by sprflY
iug with. arsenate of lead, using abont
two or three pounds of the arsenate to

fifty gallons of water.



SINCE' calling
attentioJf to the Farm

Account Book published by the
I{ansas Bankers Assoeiation, we

have received a great many requesta for'
these books.,· The fact· that BO many·.
have asked for them· indicates the inter·
cst being taken in keeping farm ac

counts. No one realizes the Deed of_a
system of recorda more thlin the f"rmer
h'imself. Many letters of ·the following
tenor are being received:
I read in KANSAS FABKEB of the

Farmers' .Account Book. It is exactly
what I have been wishing for. I woUld
like to begin. keeping an accurate' and

complete record. of all my' business
March 1. Please mail me a copy.-W.
P. N., Smitll County..

.

I have just returned from taking the
Farmers' ShDrt Course at the Kansas

Agricultural-College, and in a' back num

ber of KANSAS FABlIEB see reference to

a Farmers' Account Book, I havc for
some time been I�oking for a good form

of accounts to use in.itemizing my farm
business. I believe the preparation of
such book is a move' in the right diree
tion and will help' many of us in bring
ing to light some of our farm leaks,
Please send me a ,eopy.-R. D. C., Wa
baunsee Co.
I have been reading with interest your

article on farm accounts" The reason

the average farmer does not keep' reg
ular accounts, is from want of a simple,
system. The farmer has no. time during
the busy season for journalizing and

footing up lengthy records. After he has

done his day's work putting in or har

vesting a crop, he is too tired and sleepy
to do much bookkeeping work, I hope
the account, book mentioned fills the bill.
I will appreciate receiving a copy.-J. B.
J" Crawford. Co.

'.

The use of this book wm greatly sim

I)lify the keeping of farm accounts. The

biggest task is the preparation of thc

inventory, but after the first one has
heen made subsequent mventorlea will
be comparatively simple.

'

From the interest being taken we feel
sure there will be a considerable incrcase
in the. amount of record work done by
IU.NSAS FARMER readers. We hope our

readers will not forget that letters tell-:

ing of their experiences along this line
will be most helpful to others. As' an
nounced in our issue of February 26, we
will give a year's subscription to KAN
SAS FABMEa for .the best letter received
each month on some phase of farm buai
ness methods,

�rize Letter en Farm ACCDunt•.

This letter written by A. D. Fry,
Greenwood County, is the best one re

ceived on the subject of farm accounts

during the month of March: �

"I am going to write you my experi
ence in farm bookkeeping, which has
been on a small scale,
"I started. farming twelve' years ago

this month, and began keeping an ac

count of operations· at the- same time.
1\ t first it covered only produce sold and
groceries bought. as WI! had just begun
and had everything to buy. .

"But the next year I added to my ac

count the stock sold. As we sold so.

many dollars' worth more of stock and
produce than we bought groceries, we

began to wonder where all the mon�y
went, so I added to my account a mts

cellaneous account of everything bought
+-from a postage stamp up. It took

only-one year to find where the money
went, It was not the large bills that

oounted, but the five- and ten-cent bills
atlded. .

"Still unsatisfied, I bought five dairy
men's hand books, and for the last six
years I have been keeping accounts un

rler these different headings: Miscel
laneous

_ Expense, including everything
bought , Miscellaneous Account Sold,
such as garden truck, fruit, bides, etc.;
f:;tock Sold; Poultry and Eggs; Cream
and Butter; Groceries Bought.
"In addition I have Kept a record of

local weather conditions for the past:
twelve years;
"Still not satisfied, I wou1d like to

have you send ine one of the Farm Ac
count Books put out by the Kansas
Bankers' Association."

.'of' shoea'which 'does no.1 have the name'
of the.maker .on it, but is �made by the

Blankety Blank Shoe C�mpany;, whos,Q_
gDods' you see advertlsed.,extenslv�ly; it·
is as good a· shoe as is IlI;&de, <but beeause
the. maker does not advertise this partic
ular .brand or style he is able to sell it
to you eheaper than the others," you
would be pretty apt not to believe what
the' merchant told you; you would' feel
that if

.

that shoe were as good as any
other, .its ma,ker would want to 'put hiB
name on it So that tlie purchasers such
as yourself )Vould be sure of what they.
are 'getting. And you would more than

probably be right:
Now apply t,lat principle the 'Other.

way around. . SUPPDse you were to put
your name on every pat of butter, on

every case or carton of eggs' and e:very
box of berries you BOld, and advertised it·
tq the people of your town, your goods

·

and the name under which you sold
them. If they found that the goods 'Cilr
'rying your name or brand 'were always
just what you claimed for them, 'and al
ways o£, high and uniform quality, they"
would always buy them in preference to

. iother things of the same kind which
bore no name, and the quality of which
was uncertain, and would be willing to·
pay more for them.

.

It 1)�yB.to'advertise.-Fro� The Farm
ing Business,

------------�--

I Reduce EXpenses to Increalle PrDfits.-

Reducing farm expense is the easiest:
way to increase- farm profits' on many
farms. GODd crops ,and good Ilve stock'
alone cannot make good farming profit-

·

able. In closing up' t'be leaks in farm
expenses the eOilt of' horse labor ana

· machinelY should lie' cilrefullr consid
ered. Cost-accounting recorda 1D ·Minne
sota show that the maintenance cost of

·

an average work horse is $100 annually,
·

and that the maintenance eost of ma

chinery is 15 per cent or more:
-

·

.Two 160-acre farms in Soutllern. Min
nesota forcibly illustrate how much

higher horse labor and machinery costs

may be on one farm than on another.
The first of these farms had $425 wortb
of machinery and five work horses; the
other $1,840 worth of machinery and
seven work horses. . These farms had

·

equally good crops and. each raised one

colt. The annual cost of machinery and
horse labor, calculated on this basis, was
$564 for tilli first farm and $967 for tbe
second. Each day the second farm paid
$1.12 more than the first in horse labor
and machinery costs alone. No farmer
can afford to keep machinery and work

· horses thilt arc not used profitably. Can
such a leak be found on your farm!-
ALVA H. BENTON, Minnesota.

-

ValuatiDns in Farm InventDries.
In placing inventory values on farm

machinery a fair. depreciation should be

charged off each year, the amount de
pending upon thc kind of machine and
the use to wbich it is put. A mowing
machine, for example, will wear out:
quicker than a plow. 'From 10 to 25 per'
cent should be charged off for the wear

and tear of the machinery. In placing
valuations on Jive stock all animals
should be valued at what they would

bring at auction. This of course is an

arbitrary valuation but it can be made

very ncarly correct. It ill no more dif
ficult to put a value on the stock for
this purpose than it is to value it for
the assessor, and that we must do every
year.

No Help tel thil Man Who. Needs It.
The weakness, so for as we could sec,

of every credit scheme that has been
proposed in Congress and out of it, is
that -it would be of no benefit to the
man who at present needs the llelp
the renter and the man with small cap
ital, who wishes to buy a farm on terms
under which be can payout from the
proceeds of the farm itself. - HENRY
WALLACE. .:

a a-p., "7":.'
4 D-P••71;, .e, ,,-p.... .-,

_ $ -a-p. 'Ui�o.
.

Wrlle lor PrIces 8. D. II••4 ZZ .....
. \

H6're
is,thp.·
-.Rttason·

WIT�E ENGINES
Built in sizes 2,3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16 and 22 H-P.
Before you buy, get our complete price list
on all styles-Gasoline. Kerosene. Distillate,
Naphtha, Gas, etc.

90 days in which to try aWITTE Engine.
Sold direct from factory to user only.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1805 Oakland Ave..
1805 Empire Blq..

KANSAS CITY. MO.
PITI'SBURGH. PA.

Recent 'farm management surveys in
dicate that the farmer with but little
capital can, as a rule, make a better Iiv-

'

irig by renting and operating a compar-
atively large farm than by putting his

Advertising Helps Farmer. money into a small farm which be can

Take a little time to think about the buy outright.
things which you buy. When you buy, -

can_ned goods at the store you buy those Is your son your farm partner in the

wh!cb are advertised extensively, and true meaning of the 'word! If so, we

wll1ch. you have found by experience will wager you are not puzzled over how
COlUe up to the standard claimed for to keep him interested in farming.
them in those advertisements of them

wl�ic� you have seen. When you buy a

pHn' of shoes or a suit of rr-ndymade
clothes. you buy a certain make and
style. .

,If the merchant you are buying from"
would say to you, "Now, hen' iii a pair

The pleasure !be boy gets out of hell.
ing on the farm, and the possibiHties of
farming that are. brought "to his atten

tion, will have their influence in helping
him to decide whether or not be will
stay on the farm.
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Orgaaiz'e
DoYouNeedaNewCaltivatqr7,

Intemational
Cultiva.tora

YOU will put your OK on the Intemational
. c:u1tiv.tor when you have had one at work
for a while. When you are usedto the parallel move
ment of the gangs, and see what a thorough job the
machine does, you would not be satisfied with any other.
In two important points the International culti....tor is prac

tically perfect. The depth of cultivation is the same, all over
the field, over ridges or back furrows or in depressions, with
110 unturned spaces. Ask your dealer to show you why.
If your work demands a walking or combination walking and

riding cultivator, take au International No.2 01' .3. If much of
your cultivating is on hillsides, buy a No.4. For straight-away
work- there is fhe No.1_row ..... a DeW No. & tWCM'OW
machine that speeds up good culti"11ting to the limit.
A local dealer near you can show you International cultivator.

in every style, and help you decide on the best style forlourfields. You can get numerous combinations of shovels an set
tings on an International cultivator. _ Do not bur. a cultivator
almost as good when you can get the International, If you pre-

. fer to know more about the cultivator before going to see it,
write us for Information,

'

IntematioDaI Harvester Company of America
---.

CHICAGO (lacorpOrat�) USA
Guapi.. D.... McCormick '1IiI , 0...... Pluo

RUSS TRAILER fOR AUTOMOBILES
WIll' Make Eveq' TrIp to Town Profitable.

Attached to the rear

��:..
of YIlUr auto. Quickly

_.'
. and easily detach
able. Will carry from

� ';- J 800 to 1.000 pounds.
Best for hauling farm

, .: products, hogs, calves,
_

_ grain. etc. Standard
.

. _.- TraUer, ,48.110.
Write for Information and prices.
BUS8ELL H. CLABK .. CO.

·Manufacturers of Truck and Delivery
Bodies, Auto Tops, etc,

I,FiIcltoey 1529-31 Oak St.. Kansali··Clty, Mo.
A Ltv&- Agent Wanted In Every Township.

SEWING AWL
SUPPLIES
If you have a Sewing Awl and need new

Ileedles and thread, send your order tor
Bupplle. to KanRas Farmer. Topeka, K1Ul81U1.
Many of our patrons who have our Sewlnlr

ftr AWL

Formakiq Buckle Hob 0i� i! c:

S Po' :11:1
"' .... For Sewiq Sboee �l� i! 0
II •

nC7' ForUabI HameaaWork �
2

For Ordinary Ham.. Work
1ft
1ft
CI
,..

For Sewiq Ham..Tr._ III

ForSoIiqSh_

I ,Awls have Inquired as to where they could
I Gbtalll supplies. We will supply you at the

I
:lOUOWIDIr prices: .

BsWa Thread. ·In 50·yard skeins, tine or

:B�r8�: each, 16c; per dozen ...••..•• ,1.00
O"_8kef:dl_Each. 6 cents; dozen... .110

"m Thread IUld Set of Six Nee·
....__"!!, orA,s1x ot any kind, only......... .25
.....n.... wI, complete with reel of
thread and six needles, with one
year's subscription to Kansas Farmer 1.10

Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMEB, TOPEKA. KANSAS.

CURRY PR,EBERVER
A Carbollneum on With Over a

Quarter.Century·Q�ty
BECOBD

"ITS ROTTEI"_ Of course it Is;
but do you know

WHY, and how you can scientifically
prevent decay In LUMBER, POSl'S.
SHINGLES, SILOS, etc. 1 Science and
the microscope have thrown wonderful
light upon. the subject. Paint Is NOT a
wood preservative; our preparation IS
and we boldly nmrm It to be without a
peer. ONE application (a boy can .do
the work) will protect your wood Indefl·
nltely against ROT. 'Insure ag":lnU fire,
though It may never happen; PREVENT
rot which Is Inevitable unless proper
provision Is made against It.
Mall 25 cents for. (prepaid) sample,

directions, price list and Interesting lit·
erature.

CHAS. C. CURRY a co.
2145 Ballway Exch'ae Bldg., St. Louis, 1\[0.

Get theBayPress
with the Bustle
ADMIRAL (two-man)

hor se press, three
stroke power, self feed. smooth
runnlnll. low up.keep cost. the
Ideal presl! for home baling'.

Admiral

TILE SILOS B�TJ:�::D.
�r��3'F���,nr,�OI����:e�t�fbt. hoops Imbedded.

-Easy. to BuUd. h:::..;:.".......�_

12x30, 75 tOni, 1194.00 ""
.-

14x30, 100 toni, 151.00
l�x38, 149 tOni, 204.00
18x40, 229 toni, 255.00
20x45. 330 toni, 319.00
22x50, 398 tons, 368.00

Otber B17... proportionately low.
Fully warranted. Why pay moro
for any good silo? Agonla wanted
10 uneceupted torrltory. Write to
day lor tlluatrated booklets arsc
of Cli MAX Ensilage Cutte.. and
HOOSIER Extension Silo Rools.
AMERICAN

SilO
SUPPLY CO.
210 Traders'

Bldg.
Kanlas City.

Mo.

Advertisers in Kansas Farm'!t
are reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell them where you
saw their ad.

THE live stock conference held- in
Colby, March 21 and 22, was a

very successful meeting ill every
way, and is destined to mean great
things for the live stock industry of that
part of the state. On the first day there
were 350 in attendance in the forenoon
session; 400 in the afternoon, and' 150
in the evening. On the second duy, 250
were in attendance in the forenoon and
350 in the nfternoon, People came from
all over Northwestern Kansas. They
came both by train and by automobile.
Hotels were filled up and the visitors
were quartered in private homes. They
were cared for to the satisfa.ction of
everyone.
The program was arranged so that'

people would get what they wanted and
not ·get tired. The agricultural college
furnished a carload of stock for [udg
ing demonstration purposes. This con

sisted of three geldings, four sheep, and
ten cattle. The horse judging took place
outdoors near the opera house, In ad
dition to the three geldings _

from the
college, a team of geldings was furnished
by Mr .. Woofter, and a team of mares

from the Colby Branch Experiment Sta
tion. Carl P. Thompson from the col
lege was in charge of the judging work,
and had many questions to answer. The
crowd was so 'interested it was hard to
gct ·them to break away and go to the
opera house for the balance of the fore
noon program.
Mr. Thompson continued the diseus

sion on horses, telling what kind are in
demand and how such animals can be
raised, first by breeding right, and sec

ond, by proper feeding. The forenoon
program Wall completed with a "paper on
"Some Liv.e Stock Problems with Rela
tion to Marketing," by J. C. Mohler, aee
retary of the State Board of Agl'icul.
ture. Mr. Mohler pointed out the deslr
ability of growing crops that ean be mar
keted tlirough our hve stoek, as it is
more profitable and means a better and
more permanent agriculture.
The afternoon session was devoted to

sheep, forage. crops. organization and
dairying. A high wind made it too dis
agreeable to judge stoek outdoors, but:
the people of Colby showed their ability
to meet- conditions by covering the stage
of the opera house with building paper
so that the sheep judging demonstration
could take place inside. It was very
successful and met with favor from
everyone. Mr. Thompson gave the demo
onstration and a talk on "Sheep on the
Average Farm." A. Yale, a farmer from
Grinnell, and Henry 8chloh, a farmer at
NatOma, Kansas, gave their experiences
with sheep. The volley-of questions put
to them by' those present showed the
interest farmers are taking in sheep just
now.

Fred Bremer, a farmer at Dresden,
Kansas, diaeussed the subject, "What
About Sweet Clover in ·Northwestern
Kansas 1" He gave his three years' ex
perienee with the crop and then an

swered a great many questions. Mr.
Bremer is very optimistic about the pos
sibilities of this crop. This is borne out
by his statement that he is Bowing
eighty acres of it this spring. He has
used it as pasture for cows and horses
and both classoa of 'stock have done ex

ceedingly well on it. Mr. Mohler closed
the afternoon's _ program with a discus
sion of the subject, "What About Dairy'
ing in Northwest Kansas 1" The inter
est in dairying in this part of the state
is rather at a "low water" mark juat at
present, but Mr. Mohler's remarks were

to the point and were well received,
During the afternoon, a committee

which had been appointed at the fore
noon sesslon made a report favorlng a

permanent organization to be known as

the Northwestern Kansas Liv� Stock
Conference. They recommended annual
conferences, the next one to be held in
Colby some

: time in February, 1917,
They designated the counties to be in
cluded in the district, as follows : Nor.
ton.. Graham, Trego, Decatur; Sheridan,
Gove, Rawlins, Thomas, Logan, Chey
enne, Sherman and Wallace. They fur
ther recommended that J. L. Wisdom of
Colby be the first president; H. C. La.
Tourette of Oberlin, vice-president, and
Carl G. Eddy· of Colby, secretary-treaa
urer. The recommendations of the com.
mittce were adopted with enthusiasm.
In the evening, Harry Umberger, demo

onstration supervisor of the agricultural
college, gave an illustrated talk on
"Farm Progress Through Tests and Dem
onstratlons," in the court room, to about
150 people who' showed keen interest 'in
the subject and in the things aeeom-
plished.

'

.

The second day of the conference was
dcvoted principally to beef cattle. The
principal speakers were Professor Cochel
and Dean Jardine. Ed J. Guilbert, a
farmer and Galloway cattle breeder of
Wallace, gave a discussion on Galloway
cattle which was greatly appreciated.
T; J. Richmond of the Dewey ranch,
northwest of Colby, gave an interesting
and praetieal talk on Herefords as a

general market breed of cattle. Both
men illustrated their remarks by means
of a typical specimen of the breed about
which they were talking.
1n the opera house, a business meet

ing was held at which a constitution and
by· laws was adopted. This, in general,
covered the points included iii the reo

ommendatlons made by the committee
oli permanenf organization. Membership
dues were placed at 50 cents annually.
Under the head of "Objects" in the eon

stitution, is the following:
.

"To e�courage the lire stock industry
�n the �welve counties named by hold
mg annual eouferenees, by having sales
of pure-bred live stock in connection
with the conference, and at other times,
if desirable, and by having 'for sale and

, exchange' lists maintained by the seere-

tary"o] the assoeiation." .

. "The Farmers' Most Suitable Feed
Crops and How to Handle Them" was
diseussed by,the writer, who is district
agricultural agent -for Northwestern
Kansas. The many good resulte secured
by farmers with sweet clover were

pointed out. It was explained why
sweet clover was a valuable plant to
the farmer. The listeners were eau
tioned -not to be cver-enthuslastle, as
the crop will not do as well every year
as it did in 1915. It is a CI'OP well worth
trying to grow both for its ability as a
soil builder and its value as feed. Sudan
grass was diseussed, and results of feed
ing trials given. The interest in this
forage plant was so great that adjourn
ment for dinner lcft many questions un·
answered.

.

Professor Cochel gave a lecture and
demonstration on "H't,w to Judge Beef
Cattle." The interest '�'hs all that could
-be desired. He next (�cussed the sub
ject, "A Ready Mar)";" for Western
Kansas Feeds." By u.",.ns of charts he
showed how the different kinds of rough
age, usually so abundant in this part of
the state, such as corn, kafir, cane, and
straw, can be utilized to advantage and
profit in feeding to cattle. The charts
showed the' great value and desirability
of silos on the farm. One chart was

especially lnterestlng at this time. It
showed the comparative results secured
at the Hays Experiment Station in feed
ing different' lots of hogs on corn, kafir,
milo, and feterita. The grain sorghums
made an excellent showing, each one pro
ducing pork cheaper than corn.

NATIVE GRASSES OF GREENWOOD COUNTY FURNISH IDEAL FEED FOR DE·
VELOPING BEEF. OATTLE.-THESE ANGUS COWS ON FARM OF E, L. BABRIER



THERE
is frequent �emand for

spray formulas adapted to the use

of the owner of a few trees or

plants. Most of ,our formulas are based
un 50 or WI) gallons of spray. Of ,course,
n 11yone with a set of good scales and an

:1Jltitude for mat�e'!llatics can figure out
for himself one-fiftleth or one-hundredth
of a formula, but only a small number
wil] do th,s to save a few gooseberry'
iJushes, a rose bush or two, or the crop
of plums on a single tree. The need for
such a set of formulas" however, is not
confined to town residents. Often the
fruit grower has a few plants needing
spcelal attention, but the amount of

spraying to be done will not warrant

getting out the spray barrel or tank.
Only the principal common sprays are

herein discussed, but an effort has been
made to include all the sprays necessary
for the control 'of the insects and dis
eases commonly, attacking 'our fruits.
This is not intended as a spray calen
dar but simply as supplementary to the
regular calendar.
Measures are given wherever possible,

because they are much easier to use than

weights. These measures are based on

the following table, which is the gen
orally accepted standard:

Level
rneasur- Level Level

Gallon Quart Pint Ing table- tea-
_ cup' �spoon 81!oon

1 4 8 16 256 768
1 2 4 64 192

1 2 32 - 96
1 16 48

1 3
Attention is called to the cup men

tioned above. It is the half-pint meas

uring cup that is coining into general
use in the kitchen and is obtainable at
any ten-cent store. The cup, as well as
the spoons, is filled level, all the rest
of the material being scraped off.

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION.

Use a little over two level tablespoon
fuls 'of copper sulphate (blue vitrol) to
a gallon of water or a half-cupful to five
gnllons. The copper sulphate, should be
pulverized until the coarsest particles
nrc about the size of coarse sand. Small
nmounts of copper sulphate may be cas

ily pulverized by inclosing them 'in a

doth and pounding on a hard, smooth
surface, Do not dissolve the copper
sulphate in an iron or tin vessel. This
i, an excellent spring (dormant) spray
on all plants that do not need a scale
spray.

BORDEAUX lIIIXTUBE.

Use one of the following formulas: A
trifle over, two Iexel tablespoonfuls of
copper sulphate (.blue vitrol) with one

half measuring cup of hydrated .lime to
nne gallon of water; or one-half meas

ll1'ing cup of .eopper sulphate with 21
measuring cups of hydrated lime to five
gallons of water. Dissolve the copper
sulphate and lime separately and mix;
1 hen dilute to the required amount. The
making of Bordeaux mixture in such
small amounts with stone lime is not
practical, and hence the recommendations
a l't' for hydrated lime.
This is the standard spray for plant

diseases. It is too strong for the foliage
of peaches and soilie varieties of plums,
n lid for them tl� following mixture' is
lise!1 (half strjngth Bordeauxj r

_

One
lvvel tablespooorfr"l of copper sulphate
with six level fliliI'espoonfuls of hydrated
lhuo to one. gallon of water; or, six

Je�'el tablespoonfuls of copper sulphate
'nth l! level measuring cups of hydrated
Jlllle to five gallons of water.

AMMONIACAL COPPER 'CARBONATE.
The common formula for' ammoniacal

copper carbonate is as follows: One
je�'el teaspoonful of copper carbonate
With two tablespoonfuls of ammonia to
Olle gallon of water. Dissolve the cop-
1"'1' carbonate in just sufficient ammonia
I n dissolve it thoroughly and thcn add
(lIe water.

TI�is spray is practically colorless when
applied and is used against diseases when
I h,c fruit is so nearly ripe that Bordeaux
lllixture would injure its attractiveness.

COMMERCIAL LIQUID LIME-SULPHUR.
The formula for the use of commercial

liquid lime-sulphur in dormant strength
IS, one point of commercial lime-sulphur
(llluted to one gallon.of water. This is
the strength used in early spring to de
stl'oy the scale, and' is most effective
when used just before the buds open.
,The summer strength of this spray

llJlxture is one-half cup (scant) of com
lllercial lime-sulphur to one gallon of

�\'tlter. This st�ength may be' useq. as a

,ummel' spray ID place of the standard
Bordeaux mixture. The dry lime-sulphurhas not yet beenffound successful as a
summer spray.'

-

.
KEROSENE EMULSION.

, Dlss,olve a one-inch cube of laundry
Asodap III a half-pint of boiling water.

d one pint of kerosene ·and shake. in
j\ two-quart fruit jar until thoroughly

�mulsified.' ('This is- sufficient for three
gallons.)

-

The stock emulsion will' keep
for. months if stor.ed in air-tight vessels.
When carefully ma�e and applied, tbis
is an excellent remedy against plant lice
and other suc�ing Insecte.. \

'l'OBAOOO SOLUTION.
The nicotine sprays on the market

'cont,ain about 40. per cent .of nicotine.
Some of the manuf.acturers of t�ese
sprays are, putting them out in ounce

phials. Their recommendations are 40
to '80 drops to a quart of. water or one

to two teaspoonfuls to a 'gallon of water.
The addition of a small amount of 'com
mon soap adds to the sticking property
of the solution.' "

This spray is equally' effective with'
kerosene emulsion against plant lice and
other sucking insccts. It is somewhat
more expensive, but easier to 'prepare.

PARIS GREEN.
Par-is green spray 'can be made hi small

quantities.by adding one leve,l teas�oon·
ful of Paria green to one gallon of either
water or Bordeaux mixture. It is still
used as a, spray' against potato bugs,
but for use on fruit trees it has been

superseded largely by arsenate of lead.
ARSENATE OF ,LEAD. ,

Arsenate of lead, spray is made by
adding 1! level tablespoonfuls' of paste,
or two level tablespoonfuls of powder,
to one gallon of' water, Bordeaux mix
ture or summer-strength lime-sulphur.

WHITE HELLEBORE AND PYRETHUUlI[.

I These are used when fruit is attacked
by some chewing insect (like the cur

rant worm) so near the time of ripening
that it is unsafe to use arsenate of lcad.,
The hellebore or pyrethrum is usually
mixed with an equal amount of flour
and dusted on the plants.-PAUL THAYER

.

in Ohio Experiment Station Bulletin.

Soy Beans a Profitable Crop.
The 'more I know .of this great soil

builder, the more I am convinced that
it is soon to become one of our staple
crops. Since it yields heavily of 'both,
hay and grain, is a rapid soil builder,
can be successfully grown almost any
where, and is an exceptionally high
class feed, there is no reason why it
will not in a very few years, become one '

, of bur main crops. It needs only to be
known. Several years' experience with
this plant, and watching it work with
hundreds of farmers, causes me to rec

ommend it most highly, the same as all
do who know it well. A good pasture
may often be grown aftcr wheat or oats
have been harvested, and a good. hay

. crop can frequcntly be obtained, depend
ing on soil, season, and locality.
Soy beans have many advantages over

cow peas. They will endure more cold,
and are usually thought to resist drouth
better; they seed much more heavily
than do cow peas, and weevil do not
molest, the seed; they grow much like
a bush, making cultivation, harvesting
and handling easier; they are fully the

equal with cow peas in building soil;
the stems and seed all mature at the
same time, making curing much easter
than cow peas; Cow peas, however, will
do better in very poor soil than will
soy beans, and as a crop to plow under
for green manure it is doubtful if cow

peas can be excelled.
I know many farmers who never think

of planting corn without planting soy
beans in the hills with the corn. It is

cheaply done, adds, nothing to the labor,
and does very largely for the corn what
clover ,does for timothy. The soy beans
often' add greatly to the value, of the

crops on each acre by providing an

abundance of feed in addition to the
corn, and they also help in keeping down
weed growth.

'

There are two objects in additlon to
fertility that we have in mind in grow
ing the BOY beans in the corn. One is
to put the cntire crop into the silo or to
cut for fodder, the other to feed off to
lambs' or pigs.
In Pettis County the Jets, for plant

ing with corn, have been as good a, va

riety as we have found for silo 0,," fod
der, and the Morrgols and Mikados have
given excellent results when so planted
to be pastured with 'lambs' or pigs. The
Jets are a good varicty for both hay
and seed, but the other two named are

heavier seeders. Sables are said to be
the best for poor soils.
,- Planting in corn is best done with
bean attachmept put on the corn planter.

,
Planting as many soy bcans pcr hill

as we 'do grains of corn, one bushel will
plant from sixtel;ln to thirty acres, de·
pending on tbe.'variety used and the·
gl'ains per hill.

• ,

Mammoth Yellows are often found on

the market, and while they are good for
hay or pasture, they do not usually mao

ture any seed in this latitude.-S. M.
JORDAN, Pettis County, Missouri.

• I�.
, ,

Motor EfficieDey";�
, '. - ,

. � � '".

Motor efficiency' de- quirements by the Vacu�·P!l< :
pends lar.gel}' upon Company. '

..
"

" _"

lub ri catin g effl,cie ncy If your car isnot listed, a COP!
and that means: of our complete Lubde,ting

. Chart' will be' sent on re9uest.
, Rld�t,d tarbon d�lOsit" Ail Economical DemolUtration
Morl mU,at, from your tas-
� h��_����

$1.00 to fin -your c,rank-caae with the,
Morl mU,at, from ,our 11Ih- grade of GargoyleMobiloill specified

ritatint oil:
' .,

'

for your car. The garage or de,aler

IncrlaSld IoAw,r.
'

you ,trade with hal it, or can p,roll!ptly
r" secure it for you,. "

There is only one way to ex- Alk him to empty your crank-cue
-

perience for your�elf the benefits of ite present oil and fill it with the·

from a really scientific lubricant, co�rect grade of Gargoyle MohiloHs.,

T
You can then judge for yourself.tllehat is-usl it. relults in - increalcd power, reduced

A simple test should convince, carbon derosit, gasoline economy,

you.
reduced oi consumption.

'

The L u b r i _ _ ..."'�.... hjt not worth this

cat in g C h art' �':-..."�
-

nominal expenditure
I

for you to discover, for
S how n b e 0 w yourself.these contiD�
which r;epres�nts UOUI benefits from UI·

o,;!rprofessionalad- Mo'bl·l'o·i1�s ing the oihpecifiedfor. .

Vice, has, for a y,Purcarby Ilco�paii}' .:", :,,- ;,..:;-
number of years A grad' &,,. ,ath t1P; olmotor who Ie unquestioned- c.:

"

been the standard ' ", '

, ,'standing in eng(ncer.' , !,
guide to' s<:.ientific .uueemcbile i_!lg circles is worl�·lV,�·i1e? -

"
' '.:

.

lubrication. Opposite Y9ui: 'car.
you will find specified ,the cor-

rect oil for your motor. .

"

That oilwas specified foryour
motor after a careful scientific.
analysis of its lubricating re-

In buying, Gargoyle 'Mobiloil.
from your-dealer, it is safest to pur
chase in original packagel. Look
for the red 'Gargoyle on the container.
'For information, kindly address !lny .":
inquiry to our nearest o�c,; ,

,

"

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION,

Expla"atioll: The four grades of Gargoyle Mobiloils for galoline mowr

lubrication, purified to _!emove free carbon, arc:
'

Gar80,.le Mobiloil "A" GUlJo,.le Mobiloil ",E"
Gar80;'le Mobiioil"B" Gario,.le.�obiioil"�ctic"

in 'the Chart below, ,the letter, opposite the car indicates the grade of Garg?yl.e
Mobiloils that should be used. For example, ,,"'A" me�ns Gargoyle Moblloll
..A," coArc" means Gargoyle Mobiloil

coArctic," etc. "The recommendation.

cover aU models of both pleasure and commercial vehiclee unleu otherwise noted.

I
1II0DILQr

CARS

TRACTOR LUBRICATION

On request we will mail you a Chart specifying the correct grade of
- Gargoyle Mobiloils to use on each make and model of tractor.

1= VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.,U.S.A.
Specialilt•. in the manufacture of high - grade lubricantl for

l
every cIa•• of machinery. Obtainable eyerywhere in the world.

Detroit IndiBn:r.:;1I1 M!anoapoUI
Dome.tic Branciae.: ��t;'1�rk �r��g:r�· :If:l�,::,CItJ',

IIIIWIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII



Rower for tJae fum il a bi8 l!fOhlem.
, SoDie fumen. IUc:c:eafui � too, ..-
Gil.,... othen _uteam. aad IIiIl otben
• ilia b� Or t. male .cI AJ ihIt
reaulta·arellDClCl.eaough. Yuupv�'
.CIIle, anil',you take your choice; b_.
�hatever tile cboi"o ,

.

" 'N' iNE out of ten oairy CoWS would United States will wake 'Up to the fact
produce from 10 to Iii per cent that it must encourage dairy farming in

. more Jpilk if they wer� 'provided order to .preserve the soil and keep the
with comfortable barn equipment. .The land up in some kind of a 'state of eul
·,�w should have pa,stur� comfort every .tivation. This. country does not I?roduce
day in ·the year, and this can only be half .enough milk or butter, and lDstead
.prcvtded for in a modern barn with mod- of im'porting we should be exporting
ern' equipment. The cquipment should dairy prY-ducts. In order to bring fore-

- be- of most ·simJ,lle type, no cracks' or 'ibly to the attention of the people in
crevices to catch dirt and make breed- this part of the country the impor
ing places 'for'v:ermin and disease' germs. tance 'of extensively developing the·dairy
'�There should be no sharp corners to In- industry, we propose thiS sumbler .to
jure ,the cows. As much as .possible of Inaugurate this show.

.

the interior of the.· barn should' be of ""Longview Farm has kindly extended
steel and concrete. These materials cost to us an invitation to, hold an annual
more .than wood to install, but are more basket picnic at that farm, similar to the
lasting, stronger, and easier to keep in one held there las.t year,. which invita
sanitary' condition, so that in the long tion the association was very glad to
run they ·are cheaper tl!an, wood. The' aeeept, Just as soon as a date is "elected
,litanch'ion.s· sh01,l14 be ot. the .. swinging for the picnic ,this summer a .committee
type and made of tubular steel; or steel' composed of Messrs. M. M•. Sweetman,
lined wifh wood. _" Rush 'C. Lake, F� J. Bannister, E. E.
A well bred' 'd'airy cow is 'the most Knoche and myself, will arrange, the

"sens��ive o�: ·",!l· f!um animals. Every program for the event. We intend ·to
.reasonable 'effort· uaed to make her' com- hold a picnic that will surpass the one

'fprbible 'saves ·eJ),ergy·tl18t will be used held last year. At Longview Farm, tliey
in the produetion Qf milk. Often .a good' are building a grandstand and fixing a.

"cow is made unprofitable 'by careless show ground that will include a -elub
,treatment; and just as frequently an un·

.

house, which will make it Qne of the
profitable' cow .

can be' made . profitable . finest places in the world to JJ,old a pic.
with intelligent· management;· nic of tbis kind."

:A,. gOM supply of' bedding sbould al· -----,---
ways be kept in t�e stall so the cow will Getting Start in Daining..

be comfortabJe when lying down. A
gutter should.1,le built in the floor be. We ar� sometimes asked by those who

hind the stalls so .the l>arn and co\vs,can
are becoming intereeted in dairying, how

be easily kept clean.. We find in our
to get a start•

barn that this gutter saves us, about two
A man usually .ll)ust start in a 'small

cents a cow_a day in time ..saved in clea:n. �ay. Even if be has plenty or-money'
ing the barn and cows. With a herd of with which to buy cows, it is hard to

ten cows this amounts to considerable, buy ,\1 bunch that will be satisfactory.
(i� a year. .

:.
. The beginner had better Ii,Itart milking

, We bear much .abo"Qt, feeding a' proper
such cows as he has, giyi�g them good

,ration to the dairy cow, but frequently feed and care. This would be a far safer

thc dairy cow is stinted, her full ration plan than to put mucb money into high:
of fresli air. One of .the most important priced .cow,s in the start. Many a man

'features of Ii. dairy barn should. be the has been surprised as a result of what

ventil�tion system. The �ir in the bl!rn good Clare and feed will do in making
. should not be allowed to become ,im. evel! 'the commonest kind of cows give

.

pure, although the vimtilation should be milk.
.

such tha_t no draught strikes the cows.
If therll are any dairymen in the

But housing and care is not all. TQ neighborhood who are making a success

, produce. her maximum a.t the pail a cow
of the business, the beginner can learn

should be well fed on succulent and pal. a great deal that will be valuable to

_JltailJle feed throughout the year. There him, by visiting ·them, observing their
is no better feed for the daIry cow than methods, and asking questions about the

green grass. During the winte!', silage feeding and care of dairy cows. This

takes the place of grass. There, is no
sort of curiosity is not to be construed

,other feed _that compares so w;ell with as meddling with the neighbor's busi·.

grass, �nd .if '�ilage is included 'in the
.

ne�s. If the man is a good neighbor he
ration, when grass cannot be had, a max. will be glad to fully explain his

imum flow of milk will be ,produced methods� '" ' ..

throughout the year and at a low cost After developing the cows on h,and by
for feed:. . means of proper feeding, the next step

Too, often the cow is roughed through will be to improve the herd. If there is

'tIle winter on dry fodder,' unpalatable a good pure·bred dairy bull available in

'J!orn stalks, and hay which wils too in. the neighborllOod, arrangements should
ferior for the horse. However, the milk be made' to breed the cows to him. If

cow is coinfng into her, own, and the the bull is a good one, the heifers from

cows that are now making, the most such breeding will be a great, improve·
profit for' their owners.. are those fed ment over. their mothers. Perhaps the

properly cured. alfalfa hay, silage, and beginner can buy a few good cows' as he

some concentrates. ,disposes of such of his common ones as

Many more good dairy" cows could be. he' finps. are unprofitable.
used to advaJltage to preserve and build Starting in the business in this, war
:up the fertility of our soil and bring the the beginner is' acquiring dairy expen·

highest returns for our crops.
ence as lle.improves his herd. The man

It ,has been demonstrated that· with and the cows are improving at the same

the same care and feed the average dairy time. ,

cow wUI -produce twice as much butter
fat' as the average beef cow. It lias also
been demonstrated that tllC average
dairy' cow will produce twice as much
butfer' fat, if fed a proper' dairy ration'
than ,if, she is .compleled to TUstlll her
feed from unpalatable corn stalks and
straw piles.

•.

Most men know tbe difference between
a beef cow and a dairy: cow. Something
is known in a general way about feeds
and feeding, but real, intelligent man·
agemen't of dairy cattle is something
about which we are just beginning to
learn here in Kansas.-C. O. LEVINE.
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... For� tJiat_ ),011 ''_' Will par
1011 better, pro\!icled ih8l )'OU kC!eP. .. -c,

" at worll: and that itWill work accoidiog.
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.·Some widi!ly heralded mveatioDl ill,
paoliije�powerderiCea have,done fI'IerJ.
tJiig bUt UIO,�.
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S...ud;Oi(-Caa Tractor baa done and
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work accomplilhed. It'lw DO record
of fiiilme;.
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, aDd idan.. to "'1 and I. that :ton would like
a oollr. of the' Home .Edition of the Red River
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UnpopUlarity of Old Sires.
,When a herd of well-bred dairy" cows

is offered for sale the animals are

snapped up quickly at good prices. No
class of live stock sells better at the
present, timc than dairy cows. When it
comes to disposing of the registered herd
bull, however, it is' a different story.
Finding a buyer for a mature bull is
not an easy task._ Men will get worked
up to a high pitch in' buyil)g the cows,
lJut when it comes to the bull that sired
them they lose interest 'and such animal
frequently goes begging for buyers.
Many aged bulls that hav,e proven their
merit as sires of dairy quality are sac·
rificed becausc of this indifference. It
�eems" bard to explain this lack Qf ap
preciation of the tried sire, ','

Kansas City to Have Dairy Show.
J. M; Axley, secretary�treasurer of the

Southwest Jersey Cattle Breeders' As
sociation, writes 'as .follows� regarding
the .last meeting of the. board .of di·
rectol's:

.

. '_:'

"At- the d,irectors' meeting, held Jan·
uary 18, we decided to hold in Kansas
City September 18, to 23 a general dairy
show, open to all the dairy breeds, and
we ha:ve been working faithfully on this
proposition since them. Kansas City is
the logical place to h.old such a- show:
on account Qf its location, being, situated
in a country second. to none when it
c,!mes .to agriculture and st?ck raising.
''It IS only a matter of tune ,when th�

When planning building work, write'
the Department of Architecture, Kansas
Agricultural College, Manhattan, for sug·
gestions. This department is main·
tahied for' this very purpose, and will

. promptly and ,cheerfully lend its as-
sistance. "

He'p the women folks fight the' sea·
son's 'flies by eleaning up the premises
and removing everything that draws
them.

" Kakel CWrJiIl1l' more
proll�bJi!� Skims 3$J
polUJda per hour. Many
areat improvementsDot'
fouucl· Iii other aeptarlli
tora. Saaltary Bowl.
Cleaaed la 3 mlautes.

POldeD 'HarveSt
Cream '

Separal_
Pewer worklnl{ parts. '

Estremely simple con-
.

str'i:tctfoa. No compUcat.
ed parts to ·cause costly re
pairs. Ball beadDIr. LonR'
wearlaR'•. So I�ht l'UnDmlt
that cbUIS caD operate Ir.
Self-olllq -eDO mDBSY 011
cups to fusa with.. AD 1m·
proved seuar.,tor at an 1m·
men•• aVIDIi., eo DB,..' Il'rea
TrIal. 20 Year Guarantee. Get
all the facta 8Iiout this better .

..� • .I.anI bO...·lt Iii� and _.. money

Q':.��"'a1:r�=;=.tratea DaJi7 Catalog

,.�7JQ;J"
New York � KanAI Qq- .' � Wortb

Write�=��:To:'_iml�

Save Silo Money

'GET the truth about Silo. and .ilale.
Get our propcIIilian and learn bow
lOU can own an

'

'INDIAN II,.
,

- SI�1lt
Pay for It out of what It _vee on teed bUIa.
There Ie DO time limit to our, guarantee.
,Writ. 'odal/!.orFr•• Cat,,'ol.
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Grain
\ ,

FOR many years the Panhandle sec

tion of the 'Great Plains region has

been famous for its stock cattle,
nnd the steers and calves raised there

have gone to fill northern and corn-belt

feed lots to turn the corn and other

feeds of that section into beef. A great
mnny corn-belt farmers owe their pros

perity to the Panhandle steer that has

converted their. cheap corn into .high
priced beef.
The development that has taken place

in this region is of considerable interest

to farmers of Western Kansas. "Early
fanning in the Panhandle was done only
by the "nester," who, not having range

cilOugh for his cattle or money to buy
fm,ders, was forced to Bell the feed he

rnised to -the big cattlemen for "rough
ing" their cattle through the winter, or
haul the grain to town and sell it to

the grain dealer. In this way the Pan

hnndle also became famous for its grain
sorghums, which are grown in place of

corn and can be produced at little cost.

But with the coming of the' stock
farmer a gradual change is taking place ,

in the methods of handling cattle. Men-

1111 ve learned that wi'th the cottonseed
meal produced in the southern and cen

tral sections of Texas, added to the for

age and grain sorghums
-

raised in the

l'nnhandle, they can fatten cattle.
-

The

chief disadvantage is the long haul to

market after the cattle are .finlshed,
In certain sections of the Panhandle

where irrigatio:u is practiced, a groat deal
of alfalfa is grown. During the fall of
lfJI4 and winter of 1915 one of the lead

ing stock farmers of that section, in co

operation with an agent of the federal

department of agriculture, carried out a

cattle-feeding demonstration, using only
the feeds grown on the farm, and pur

ehasing no concentrates at all.
The grain used was milo and the

roughage consisted of alfalfa hay, cane'
hny, and kafir silage. The steers were

high-grade Herefords of good quality.
'I'hoy went into the feed lot in medium
condition and were given good care

throughout the feeding period. The feed

ing was done twiee daily, and an aceu

rate account was kept of all feed used
and the gains of the cattle. '

The figures obtained are given below:

Number of cattle 70

Ol'ig-Inal weight (average) pounds.. 1,031
Final ranch weight '(average) do.. 1,367
1'01al gain per steer do. . 336
]('"n8as City seiling weight (av-
"rage), do.. 1.248

A varage shrinkage en route to
market do.. 119

N('t gain per head do.. 217

F,'rlllng period ........•...... days. . 151

An'rage dally gain ......... pounds , . 2.22
'1'olal cost of steer at 7.36 cents
per pound ; ; $108.85

Fl'plght, commission. etc..•..........
-

$1.20
Not cash return $25.77
Cost of producing feed $14.95
Profit per head over cost of produc-
tion of feed $10.82

Dro"slng percentage 62.5

The shrinkage on these cattle w�s un

usually large, the cause of which was not

nsvortained, but was probably due to
somo unusual. excitement. The shrink

agp should not have been over 80 or 85

pounds a hcad.
The year 1914-15 was the most disas

tI'OUS'- year cattle feeders have experi
PI Iced in the last decade. Feeders in all
ocr-tions of the country lost money bc
('Ollse of the great slump in the price of
fa' cattle. If the feeder in this instance
Itall purchased all the feed at market
111'ices they would have cost him in town

;-lIbout $33.60 per head-he, too, would
!lave lost money. When, however, the
fCPds !lre charged, as in this instance,
at the cost of their production on the
fHI'I1l, a profit of $10.82 per head was

l'I'alized.
In this' statemcnt no credit was made

f�1' the manure, although in many sec

t.lons wbel'e manure is used in fields
nlis by-product has very high value. In

f�('t •. in certain sections of the feeding
11Istncts of the North and Southeast the
Illnnure is regarded as so valuable that
the feeders feel that if they merely
h�i\k even on the cost of feeding the
filtllllais the manure gives_ them a reas

onable profit. In the particular case no

Ynlne Was figured for the manure, for
the reason that farmers in this imme

(llfLte section of the Great Plains country
1,0 1I0t Use manure and regard it as prac
tically worthle8s. 'Their objection to
ll1anul'e is that it tends to cause the
crops to burn or wither during hot, dry
\H'ather.

.

c
Labor was not charged against the
attic. If labor had been cliarged at $2
per. steer, interest and depreciation on

b�lIlpment at 50 cents, and if feeds had
1'1'11 charged, as hall been done, at cost
of prodUction, a net profit of $8.32 per
st"(!r was made. As the ,money was in

�{Kted but five months in the cattle,

$�,? paid interest on the investment of
,a, 12 at the rate of 26 per cent per
!lnllum.
The profit or loss from such demon-

strations 'is always� an item 'which' is
extremely' vartable, -When marketed,
these Clittle were in excellent condition
for the block and on a good market
should have brought at least 9} cents a

pound. At such a -priee a very comfort
able profit would have been' realized by
the feeder. It will be noted that these
cattle dressed out 62} per cent, which

clearly' shows that their condition was

such that they would have sold well on

any good cattle market. .From these
data it is ev_ident that cattle fattened
on the grain' sorghums make as good-
beef as do corn-fed cattle:

'

It is also to be particularly noted that
a well-balanced ration was obtained from
the feeds:all of which were grown on the
farm. The ration used was such that
when the animals were on full feed each
steer was fed 15 pounds of milo maize

, chops, 30 pounds of kafir silage, with all
the alfalfa. hay and sorghum hay it
would-eat. If the nutritive ratio of this
ration is calculated on the basis of the

di�estion coefficients given by Henry, it
will be found to give about one part
protein to 8.9 parts carbohydrates, which
IS fairly close to accepted standards.
The results of this feeding demonstra

tion. together with many others, con

ducted along similar lines, are gradually
b!:inging the people of the Great Plains

region to realize that they have been

lqsing by not feeding out, their own

cattle. In years like the present one,

.
very little feeding will be done in this

section, but sentiment is growing in
favor of full feeding. The Panhandle

lands and others in this section have
been largely broken up into small farm

ing areas, These farms yield products
which ordinarily are most profitable
when fed to live f.tock, and the demon
strations referred to in this article show
that good beef can be made by their
use. The feed raised on Panhandle farms
must be fed to cattle in order to get a

satisfactory return from It, Therefore,
as Panhandle farmers learn how to util
ize these fecds and finish their cattle,
more and more cattle will be fed each

year. It, is not beyond the bounds of

possibility to suggest that the Great
Plains region, which includes Western

Kansas, will eventually become an im

portant source of finished beef, with a

greater output than was given during
the range days. This condition can be
realized by using home-made feeds such
as milo, kafir, cane-hay, and kafir or

milo silage, and feeding them to home-

grown stock. .

Sudan at Dodge City Station.
Three and one-fourth tons of cured·

Sudan grass hay per acre in one cut-
"

ting was produced at the Dodge City
Experiment Station in Ford County.
This field was planted with an ordinary
wheat drill May 1 and cut for hay Au

gust 1. ,It was pastured for the balance
of the season and produced an excellcnt

quality of tender grass relished by all
kinds of stock. Another small field of
two acr,es was planted for a hog and
calf pasture at the rate of twenty-two
pounds of seed per acre. It furnished
continuous pasture for twenty head of

hogs and five calves from June 10 to
Novembcr 1 and in addition from six
to ten head of cattle were, turned in for
a day or two on several occasions to
eat down the excess grass.
Already several farmers in different

parts of the state have reported excel
lent results from the use of Sudan grass
for pasture, but a largcr l1umber, should
try it. The hay is rich(!r in protein than

prairie bay, though not as rich as al
falfa. Kansas or northern grown seed
should be used for planting, as thcre is

danger in getting Johnson grass in
southern grown seed. This seed can be

bought for 6 to 10 cents per pound and
should be plantcd when the ground is
warm or the regular time for planting
sorghums.
In arranging for your crops this year,

especially if you live in the western half
of Kansas, don't forget to put out a

small field of Sudan grass.-G. E:
THOJlIPSON.

At the reccnt annual school meeting
did you take note of the repairs needed

and those additions or changes which
would better fit the building and prem
ises for an educational institution for

your children? If not, there is still

plenty of time to do this and complete
the work before the fall term opens.

The American woman is the best gift
of God to'man. Let us learn to conserve

her, develop her best possibilities, enjoy
her to the utmost. I,ong live the Amer
ican country home.-JosEPH E. WING.

No exercise for the little pigs? Look
out for thumps.

.

are long past the�perimental.�
It Is a Case policr never to put before· the farmers any piece

,

of macblllery OD which the ellpenmenting woulc) have to b8 dODe by the '

lanDers; We have beeD building gas tractors for overM yean, having
made the pioneer machine'ln America. -e

So we come to you, nowwith four ilses of .. traCtors (10-20,,12-25,
10-40 and 30-60) all ofwbicb represent the last word ID tractor deligniDIr
aDd building. TheY'are the result of yearsof field and labo..._tory_uperi';
mentl, which cost several hundred tboUlalld dol1ata. �

Back of all thil preparation is an �ence III th. farm machillety
-

8eld of 7tl�ars. Our organization ia IntematiolUil. We have'" branch

boaIea an 9000 dealers ID,Nortb and Soutb America, Europe,Afdcaant
thePhil�ppine Islands. Case8e"icepreveDta

__�--=�__ Cue tract01'8 from becoming oJ!phau.

A Nighty T...th
.

Asmore andmoremen leeanda..
the Case, tbey! become dis!iati..
8edwitb lesser,guaUtY-Iltil'tbe
oldstoryofour loag1ezperieace
surpassiag ezperimeatal 'eD
IriDeeriDg.Ourcblefengineer
Tn the Gas Tractor D�put
mea� says: "Todesigna lac::
cessNl tractor, oae bas to,
)mowfrom actual experieDce
aDd experlmeat. thework Ia
the field'tbat 'tbe ,ma-

cbine Is to be caliec1
.

upon to'do. Y:et ,man�
disregard tbis primary
priDciple of everyday
service. Access sbould be

possible to everypartof the
motor without bavlDg to di&

mantle it. By inaccessibilityyou
lose time, lose profits aad become

dissatisfied. I would advise the pros-
. pective tractor purchaser to choose '.

tractor,wltb aa accessible ,motor." If you had atteaded the sill Traotor

Demoastrations. you would better appreciate wbat be says. �

Where Case Dominatea
Tbe Case 111-20 .will replace more than dye borses aDd baadle .tbree

plowswltb ease, uader ordlDary condltloDS. It .ill adapted to all kiDds of
farmwork-besides fieldwork, itdrives an 18 iD. Case separator, operates
a silo filler, hauls, etc. Tbea remember, above all things, that tbemotor
II a special Case design, made entirely by Case for tractor work, aot

assembled. You kaow our experieace and successwith Csae
-machinery. Our tractor motor is designed to be equally fa
moas. All parts of the motor are easily accessible. so nodis
mantliag Isnecessary foraayadjustmeat.When, for"lnstance,
]l'ouwant to take upmaia bearingsororank-pia bearlags,yo.
110 flol have 10 remove Ille ",apelo� 'he ca""haf, or,'M

011pu",p. Access is obtaiaed byremoviag a simple cover to

�\which aotbiag is attached. Remember, too, tbat all world...
parts are eaclosed or fully protected.
Conslderwellrht.anddonotfoflret that theCase10-20wala"bs Ie••

than any otller tractor of equal capacity. Reckon the value of our \

�
drivewheel travellDlI"onUDplowed land InsteadofdownlD the furrow,
where Itwouldhe limited to14lnchelln width. With ourdeslll"D'the \drive wheelis 22IDches wide. TheD, when you hearof some fdlmer , I

.l:DIIU:il�
who has had trouble lI"ettiDII" over soft spots or extra hard pulls. ro- \ \' II' member that the Idlerwheelonth,iCa.retractorcaDbelocked In from

�the driver's seat for such emel'll"encles. COnsider all these thlnll"s.

�make comparisoDa. andyouareboud to decide that the Case 10-20{ ,

atl890 Is cheaper thaD those costlllll"less. EspeclallV
when you remember the reputatloD of the company,

TheS. ctf our44branchesand9,000dealers.Write formore iD

MechaiUcaI formatloDabout the 10-20 and otherCase tractors.

Escellea...
\

J.I. CASE THRESIDNG MACIDNE CO. 1M.
..Wodd0.. .0000d.d 1861 711 Erie St., RaciDe,Wu.

Leaders in Other Linea of
Agricultural Madlinery

Case steamenll"lnes.Casethrelblnll"machlDes,Caseroad
machinery, Case automobUes, aDd every Case product
Is each a dominant factor In Ita own field. Write toda?
forour completeCaseCataloll". Itls an album oflriformatioD

and sbould be under the readlDII" lamp ID every farm slttiq
'room. It Is beautifully PriDted. with many Interestinll" scenes
and reproductions la color. No farmer should miss havlDsr It.
Especially whea It costs you oaly ODe penny for aDl)stal card topt It.

··Sen� me your lI"elieral machlDery catalOIl".n IT IS FREE
lIem,WIIte.

(350)

WITH THE-NILSON'
You can plow and seed 300 acres in ,30 days; pull four plows or two disc

drills; pull two binders-and it is no larger in Bize than your automobile. '<

How can you do it? AUTOMATIC TRACTION AND 50 H. P. MOTOR.

The quality tractor wi�h the pull. Write for catalog.

SOUTHWEST SALES COMPANY

I
NILSON FARM MACHINE COMPANY

Wichita, Kansas 41'8 Washington Ave., ,No. _

Southwestern Distributors. Minneapolis, Minn.

-

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



GetMoreWool
Get LongerWool
G.et More Money
lorr,ur...,.,' bylhearlDlwlth. SIe_1t machine becaDse

:::. :'ta���':.II_tt:io.:��lb�u:�:l::':�': lor
Stewart No.9 Ball Bearlnl

Shearing Machine
Tills I.. !.IthoutQuestion. the moot perfect baod

operated aheulq machlDe en' devised. Has
ball bearlDas hi e't'ery partwhere Irfcdoll or weal'
eecurs. H••• ban bearlnl' sheulq bead 01 tbe
la..Umpro•..s S_ patlem.

Prtce of ..achl.a,
allcomplete1IDcludlll&'
4 combs IUIQ .. cutters
of the celebrated
StewartQuality I.

ODly$ll:!!!

The one successful
BIDder Engine. At
tachments for an,.
binder. Two horses
eaaU,. pullS-ft bIDd.
er In heavy graID. as
engine drives sickle

. . . ,lUId all machiner:v.

Cushman Binder Encln••
Throttle Govemed. Ver:v

light· weight. .. H. P. onl,.
190 lbe, Forced water cool-

. lug .ysteD:! prevents over
heatIng. Tank on frontbal
anes engine on rear. Frio
tIoD Clutch Pulley. Ask for
Engine Book. .. to 20 H. P.
Cu.hman MotDrWDrk.
aa_a1at_

UIICOLN INUIIAIM W�.t::

ABSORBINE STOPS
IAMENE"

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone.
Splint, Curb,Side Bone, or similar '

trouble and gets horse going sound.
Doe. not blister or remove tbe
balr and horse can be worked. Pan
17 in pamphlet with each bottle ten.
how. '2.00 a bottle delivered.

Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens,.Bruises, Vari
cose Veins,Varicosities,heal8Old Sores.Allay.
"Pain. Will tell you more if you write. '1 and
'2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book
"Evidence" free. Manufactured only by
WoF.YOUNG, P. D. F.. 211 I_Ie .t.,Sprlnalleld.Mln,

Before you boy any more ,
fence. write for fads about

our 2.-1ft"" ECONOMY HOG FENCE
at 12"e. per rod. Many other style.
&lid priees.
Keyatone Slee' .. WIre COor_

••17 Indu.trlal at. PEORIA,ILLo

Is .old on 30 d"ya trial. Agonts Wanted, Price
of our So F.·Z $1. OABEL .liFO. CO.. lUWH:EYE, IOWA

Foot and
.

Mouth

THE long fight against the foot and
mouth disease is over. The Sec:
retary of Agriculture issued an

order which on March 31 removed all
foot and mouth quarantines and restric
tions against the shipment and move

ment of live stock. Along with the re

moval of the last local quarantine, the
various federal orders restricting ship.
ment of cattle are rescinded, so that
dealers can now ship their cattle as be-

l
fore the first quarantine was imposed.
The ml1nitude of the work of eradl

. cationh.an contrdolthcarritedt on bdYffdarm-1ers, srnppers, an e s a e an e era

gover-nments is shown by the fact that

,.
before controlled. the disease had gained
a temporary footing' in twenty-two

! states and the District of Columbia.
The disease appeared and was controlled
in 269 different counties.
The importance to the stock raising

industry of eradicating foot and mouth
disease may be judged from the results

. of this plague in Denmark, where the
disease appeared at about the same time
that it broke out in the United States.
The area of Denmark is approximately
equal to that of the three New England
States-s-Massnehusette, Connecticut, and
Rhode Island: It is. however. a great
daiaying country, and it has been eati
mated' that the losses in milk in one year
caused by the foot and mouth disease
have amounted to approximately one
third of the total cost of eradicating the
pestilence in vtwenty-two states of this
country. The Danish authorities were
unable to carry out their former policy
of slaughter, and werc compelled to re
sort to such measures of control as
could be establlshed by quarantines and
other restrictions.
As a result of better understanding

between the state and national govern
ments, reprcscntatives of the depart
ment believe that many of the obstacles
which confronted the authorit.lea in the
past outbreak would not 'be encountered
in dealing with any future occurrence of
the disease. The veterinarians, however,
will not abate their watchfulness for
some time. Examination of animals and
animal products offered for import will
continue to be unusually strict. The de
partment, however, particularly urges all
farmers and cattle handlers to notify
their state veterinarians and the depart- .

ment of any suspicious cases of sore
mouth combined with lameness in their
'animals, Those in charge of the eradi-
cation work are confident that the dis
ease is wiped out, but they wish to use

every precaution to detect and control
any sporadic cases that may develop in
remote districts.

Shorthorn Men Hold Show
For several years the Central Short

horn Breeders' Association has been
holding annual sales of breeding cattle.
This is tile oldest association of its kina
in the United States ana has ber-n stead
ily gaining in membership and influence.
It is a splendid auxiliary to the parent
association and is doing a great deal to
arouse more interest' in better cattle ana
especially cattle of the Shorthorn breed.
At the last sale held recently in Kan

. sas City, a new feature was inaugurated
consisting of holding a SllOW in advance
of the sale. This aroused more interosb
.than the members had antlclpa ted.
Through the co-operation of the Amer
ican Shorthorn Breeders' Association and
the Stock Yards Company, cash prizes
amounting to $250 wore offered. There
were also some ailvor trophies. Only
stock listed for sale could compete.
Some special prizes were offered for
cows and bulls shown by breeders who
had never won a prize in a state or

national exhibition.
An organization of this kind can do

much to create ideals in live stock pro
duction. Such enthusiasm for good
stock as is displayed by the members, is
catching, Each member of a live. active
pure-bred stock assoclatlon becomes a

center of infection in his homo COlli'

munity.
There were 150 present at the banquet

following Which the annual business
meeting wa.s held. The awards will bc
found elsewhere in this issue.

Abortion in Sows
C. W. M., Franklin County, writcs

that 110 has had four out of seven sows

abort a short timc heforc the pigs were

due. They were fed twenty rods from
their sleeping quarters and whcn callcd

came on the run, part of the way being
uphill. Some of the sows would be al
most winded when they got to the feed.
Our correspondent fears that they may
have contagious abortion I\S two gilts
aborted last fall. Some of these sows
are pure-breds and he hates to part with
them. He asks if .the trouble can be
prevented and whether it would be ad-.
visable to try for fall litters.
. Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the agricultural
college, answers this inquiry as follows:
"Unusual vigorous exercise will some

times cause sows to abort. In view of
-the fact that your sows were compelled
to run to the feed lot and that during
this they probably jostled each other
considerably, the possibility exists that
this may have caused the abortion.
"On the other hand the fact that some

of your sows aborted. last year and
others. are doing so this year rather
points to contagious abortion. We do
not know very much about this disease
in hogs because very little timc has. been
devoted to the study oLit. In general;
however, we may say that the condition
together with prevention is practically
the same as in cattle.
"I think the best thing that you can

do is to avoid giving your sows unusual
vigorous exercise, and at tile .same time
I would advise that you thoroughly dis
infect the quarters these sows have been
occupying. A complete change of quar
ters would be a very good thing."

Spring Lambs Bring High Price
Forty head of spring lambs recently

sold in Chicago for seventeen cents a

pound-a record price. They averaged
fifty·seven pounds in weight. Nineteen
head in the same shipment averaged
elghty-four pounds and brought twelve
and a half cents, The average price re
ceivcd per head was $10.07.

These lambs were the first to reach
the market. The man who raised them
has for five years been opening the Chi-

.

cago market for spring lambs. They
were raised in Northern Iowa in a warm

barn but no artificial heat was supplied.
The temperature was kept ahove freez
ing by the warmth of the bodice of the
sheep.
Not every man is willing to give tile

necessary care to successfully raise such
early lambs, but those who do are as

surcd of ample financial rewards. The
first spring lambs to reach the market
always command fancy prices. These
lambs were from high grade ewes sired
by pure-bred Hampshire rams. Only ten
lambs were lost, which is quite a record
considering the fact thut they came al
most in the midst of winter.

Buying Unborn Lambs
So kcen are sheep feeders to buy feed

ing stock, that they are now contracting
for unborn lambs in the range territory.
The contract prices for lambs delivered
in the fall. an! from $7.21i to $7.75 a

hundred. Ordinarily fr-eding lambs are

not purchased until late in the summer.

Last season t1I11Y sold eru-ly as low as

$1i.50, the price gradually advancing un
til tis high IlR $7 was paid. thnt being
the reedrd price of the seascn for feed
ing lambs. This seemed dangerously
high at the tim!'. but sheep fperll'rs have
made money this .season owing to the
high pricc they have received for fin
ished stock.

H. W. McAfee of Shawnee County,
was in the KANSAS 1·'AIIMER office last
week and reported thut his sheep are

producing a high per cent of lambs this
spring. He eatimntca that his wool clip
will uveruge twelve pounds to the head.
He has had a flock of Shl'PP for several
years and they have never cost a cent
in money. Alfalfa hay with whn.t pick
ing they get from the b!UPgl"llRR pasture
through the' winter, keeps thorn in good
condition so that no grain feeding has
been necessary.

Thc National Wholesale Liquor Deal.
ers' Association says that prohibition
would cause the farmer -to lose $200,000,·
000 a Yl'ar, agricultural products of that
valuc bcing used in making alcoholic
beverag!ls. Evidently the association
figmes that under prohibition the farmer
would throw all these products away.
It 1U18 lots of confidence in the farmer's
sense.

'Vhe'never you change feed, change
gradual�.

used�ylD
making

FITZ
OVERALLS
the dealer haan'C your
.tze he caD Iretltln

26houm-

BURNHAM-MUNGER·ROOT
...... CiIJ••O.

K. C. PRAIRIE DOG
THE TRACTOR THAT all WORIS THEM ALL
Willpull three l.lncb
bottoms under any
ordinary conditions.
25 H·P. WAukesha
Motor-can be used

:=clS:��lrIB����;
plows at 2" miles
per hour - on road
work 5 miles. Hyatt
Roller Bearing••
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•• Iut lied. if yoU hitcb
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�OPHERTBAI"S Bometblnll the IOplten can'!

• cover up. Circular rroe.
.
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JOIN OUR MOTORCYCLE CLUB AND GET A MOTORCYCLE

IT'S' EASY TO. WIN' AND YOU MAKE GOOD 'WAGES BESIDES WHILE WORKING
Wepay you liberally IN CASH for the .work you do and over 'SOO in cash and prizes

. will be awarded. Write us today about it. IT COSTS YOUNOTHING TO ENTER

Charles Erbert.
Ellis, Kan.

Winner ofMotorcycle
In second contest.

TOOK ONLY 110 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
E. B. Preedy, of Richland. Kun.. won the Motorcycle In

the contest which closed February 28. 1914, by aecurlDc only
110 subscrlptloos, nearly all for only one dollar. He WB8 the
hlll'hest. with ooly $106.110. Think of It! He II'Ot .. _hloe
that sells everywhere for $260, but he ,!.!ad the �08t subscrip
tloos and the mOlt points. and woo. Here Is what he sa7s:

Manager Kanaas Farmer Motorcycle Club: 1 received the

Motorcycle. and It Is sure a dandy. It Is easy to handle. I
have not found a place It won't pull. I would advise every

boy to get busy on the next contest. for It Is easy to win
and everything Is stralght.-E. B. PREEDY, Richland. Kan.

HE LIKES HIS MACHINE•

Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club-Dear Sir: 1
am writing to let you know I received the first prize Motor
cycle and sure am pleased with It. It sure Is a. dandy. It
was worth working for. and 1 also say the way you managed
the contest was sure on the square. and I think 'others who
may enter one of your contests will say the same. and I

hope those who enter one of your con teats will win out as

�;nl.y as I dld.-C. S. KELLEY. Horton, Kan., March 29,

JOI.MackenthalerJr.
Pulco,HaD.

WInner ofMotorcycle
.

10 first cootest.

OKLAHOMA BOY WON EASILY.

Read These Letters From Winners of Other Motorcycles We Gave Away

. Barvey Ferril, of Amorita, Okla., was the wInneI' of the
motorcycle e1ven away February. IS, 1915. He seClured oob'
141 subscriptions and was the h1gbeBt, winning .. $275 m....

ehlne. Here Is wba* he wrote:
Manager Motorcycle Club-Dear Sir: 1 received my motor

today and like It fine. It Is just like you said It would be
and I "think If any person wants to deal with honest men,

deal with Kansas Farmer. I will send you a picture of my
motor and me before long.-HARVEY FERRIL, Amorita,
Okla., March 18, 11115.

�

I
I
�
I
� C. S. Kelle.,.
!S Horton. Xan.
� Who won Motorcycle

In the contest which

� closed March 13, '15.

� Do YouWant aMotorcycle?
ti
i
p:i

�
•
�
�

1,
ti�

A �IACHINE THAT WILL GIVE YOU 1I10RE PLEASURE THAN ANYTHING ELSE
YOU COULD OWN. AND AT THE LEAST EXPENSE. YOU MIGHT

JUST AS WELL HAVE ONE AS .NOT.
We have given away nine Motorcycles recenUy that have been won with tar less

dollars In subscriptions secured from others than It would take In dollars to buy the

machine of a dealer. This Is the easiest and best way to get one. Send us your name

and address and we will tell you all about It, tree of cost, and this will place you
under no obligation to us whatever. There never was a time when Motorcycles were

'0 valuable or when so many were owned and' ridden. You will tlnd use for one every
rl a y. Having a Motorcycle to ride puts you many minutes closer to your work and to

town and you can go many miles and come back on a Motorcycle In a remarkably
'hort time. It will pay you to find out all about our easy plan whereby nine sons of

ra"mers each won one of these Motorcycl"., and won them easily. just working during
"OUI'O time. Send In your name and address today on the blank for the next cam

]'illgn, which Is just starting. You have an opportunity here that you can make worth
a good mony dollars to yourself If you will only take advantage of It. Someone Is

gOing to get this Motorcycle easily and make money besides. Will It be you? It
might just as well be you as anyone, and no harm will be done In trying.

FILL OUT THIS FREE ENTRY BLANK AND MAIL TODAY
MANAGER KANSAS FARMER MOTORCYCLE CLUB,

626 Jackson Street. Topeka. Kansa•.

Dear Slr:-1 desire to enter your Motorcycle Club. Please send me free of

cost the free premium and the free outfit and your special easy plan to get

SUbscriptions fast, with full Information about the prizes and contest. and tell
me how 1 can win the $265 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle and earn good wages

during spare time.

My Name ••.•••••••••.••..•...•••..•..•.••.••••..•..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••..

Post Office ••••••.••...•••.•.•••..•.•.•...•...•••.
State ..•....••...••••.•..•..

Street or Rural Route. or In Care of .

PERLE TILLEY, RANSOM, KANSAS. 18 MORE TBAN
PLEASED.

.

Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club: I received the
Motorcycle yesterday and I am more than plealled with It.
I have ridden It about fifty miles. I want to thank you and
the company for the machine and the promptness In sending
It to me. The contest was carried on absolutely fair and
you did everything that you said you would do. My winning
has caused great enmueiaem here among the young folks.
and everyone things my machine Is great. I am going to

get my picture taken with the machine soon and I will send
you one. I may take a.' trip eaat this summer and If 1 do
I will sure stop and see you. Again thanking you for your
honesty and ktndness to me, I am. yours truly - PERLE
TILLEY, Ransom, Kan., l\Iay 12. 1915. _

Clifford Jerome
Cornln�, Xan.

Winner ofMotorcycle
In the contest which
closed Dec. 31. UU.

We arc ready to turn over to yoU In cash and prizes what we would pay others tor

dOing this worts for us. You can't lose under our plan and you have everything to

gain. If you have any spare time whatever. by all means write and find out all about

our plan. You can see what the others eay who have won Motorcycles. They were

glad they sent In their names. We had never heard of any of them belore and noile

of these winners had ever taken a. subscription before or done any work of this kind.

Previous experience 18 not required, and you have just as good an opportunity as any

one else to get this $265 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle for yourself. Will you try 1 It

costs you nothing to enter and we send the few necessary supplies absolutely free of

cost. You do not even have to be a. subscriber to Kansas Farmer.

The best thing to do Is to write at once and we will send you a complete descrip
tion of tho Motorcycle and the other big prizes to be given away-$500 In all-together
with our easy plan to secure subscriptions rapidly and make good wages weekly
during spare ttme, This coats you nothing and you will be under no obligations to us

whatever If after reading about the plan you decide not to gO ahead. It you would

like to own a fine Motorcycle like the one shown here, send In your name and addree.

at once and begin getting subscriptions right away.

You Get Paid Every Week
You do not have to walt to be paid for the subscriptions you secure. You get paid

every week and under our plan It will be easy to get subscriptions. This Is the beat

time or the year to do this, and If you write at once you can get In at the start. You

know this paper and the other campaigns "how our plan to be to your advantage.

You Won't Know' How Easy It L
Until You Start

The campaign starts right away. A certain number of pOints will be given With

subscriptions secured for our paper. for which you will be paid. and the boy or man

who has the highest number of points to his credit by 6 P. m. June 17. 1916. will be

awarded the $265 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. The second highest will receive ,75.00

�lIyu��';elJ'eh"a t����o�I&�fdt ���ch�cil�� th�3�·I��hP��ao:[:&h ����!t �Irle :���t�e��rv�es!
$45.00 College Scholarship. and the seventh highest II. $15.00 Gold Watch. In case of

a tie, prizes of equal value will be awarded. Besides this, you are sure to be paid in

casb for each subscription ;you secure, as stated above.

Big Offer Extra To All Who Enter At Once
DON'T WAIT. Send In your name and address on the blank and begin making

money at Once. To 8.11 those who send In their names within' twenty days. a. free

premium will be sent with the free outfit and full Information about the contest and

description of the prizes. also names and addresses of prevtous prize winners and &

lettcr telling you Just how to proceed.



BEARINas aUARANTEED FOR
FIVE YEARS

Will run lighter and steadier
than any sled or wheel cultivator'

. built; will throw dirt to or from
corn. Will cultivate or BUST
RIDGES with equal success. Price
$18.00, deliv�d. We make five
different styles of cultivators.
Wfite for catalogue.
REPLANTING ATTACHMENT

may be attached to any sled or

wheel cultivator. Planting hills by
touch of foot or finger. Acts in
stantly and to the spot. Price
$3.00 delivered.

THE RESCHKE MACHINEWORKS CO.

908 N. Washington, Wichita, Kan.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Caule of White Diarrhea
( White Diarrhea is caused by the ba
cillus Bacterium Pullorum with which
chicks are often infected when hatched.'
The germs multiply very rapidly and
one infected chick may infect the entire
brood. Prevention is the best method
of combating the disease and should be
gin as soon as chicks are hatched. In
testinal antiseptics should ge given to
kill the germ. Mercuric Chloride is one
of the most powerful remedies, but be
ing a rank poison, its use is not to be
recommended as long as there are safe,
harmless remedies on the market that
will do the work.

" How to Prevent White Diarrhea
Dear Sir: Last spring my first incu

bator chicks when but a few days old
-

began to die by the dozens.with White
Diarrhea. I tried different remedies and
was about discouraged. Finally, I sent
50c to the Walker Remedy Co., BL3,
Waterloo, Iowa, (formerly located at
Lamoni, Ia.) , for a box of their Walko
White Diarrhea Remedr.. It's just the
only thing for this torrlble disease. We

,

never lost a single chick after the first
dose; We raised 700 thrifty, healthy
chicks, where before we never raised
more than 100 a year-. I'd be glad indeed
to have others know of this wonderful
remedy. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Ia.

Don't Wait
Don't wait until White Diarrhea gets

half or two-thirds your chicks. Don't let
it get started. Be prepared. Write today.
Let us prove to you that Walko will
preventWhite Diarrhea. Send for 50c box
on our guarantee-your money back if

.

not satisfied. We were formerly located
at. Lamoni, Iowa, and parties recom-'

mending our remedies in the papers
sometimes give our former address. To
avoid any mistake or delay when order
ing Walko White Diarrhea Remedy and
Chick-tonic, be particular to address,
Walker Remedy Co., B.L.3, Waterloo, Ia.

DOI'T WEAR A TRUSS
Brooks' Appliance. the

modern sclentltlc Inven
tion, the wonderful new
discovery that relieves
rupture, will be sen t on
trial. No 0 b n 0 x lou s
springs or pads. Has
automatic air cushions.
Binds .. n d draws the
broken parts together lUI
YOU would a broken
11mb. No salves. No lies.
Durable. cheap. Sent on
trial to prove It. Pat.
Sept. 10, '01. Catalogue
and mea sur e blanks
mailed tree. Send name
and address today.

C. E. BROOKS
1874- Brooks Bldg., 1Ilarshall. 1Ilich.

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
'stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

Preparedness in P6ultry Keeping
OF course we believe iii "prepared

ness." Farmers and poultry rais
ers should prepare for next year's

crop of poultry. If they do not, they
may have good cause to regret it later.
. Breed from nothing but healthful, vig- -

orous and constitutionally strong stock.
In selecting eggs for hatching, remem

ber that a small egg will hatch a small
chick that will be weak, hard to raise,
and unprofitable when mature. Incubate
only good sized eggs, weighing not .less
than two ounces each and of a color
characteristic of the breed. Abnormally
large or small eggs should not be
hatched.

Do not hatch any eggs older than ten
days. The fresher the eggs the better'
they hatch and the stronger the chicks.
When saving eggs for incubation keep
them in a temperature as close to 58 to
60 degrees as possible. Keep them eov

ered and in a fairly damp place. Do
not wash hatching eggs.
When the 'eggs for hatching are \>urchased it is advisable to dip them into

a 92 per cent solution of alcohol or in
a 2 or 3 per cent solution of some stand
ard disinfectant like Kreso or Zenoleum,
because 'sometimes 'disease' germs adhere
to the outside of the shell.
Dust the hen with some' good lice

powder ,before placing the eggs under
her. Repeat a week later and again if
necessary. Watch the hen, nest and
nesting material for lice and mites. .

The number of eggs to be placed under
a hen depends on her size and the sea
son of the year. The usual number a
medium sized hen can comfortably eover
in the natural season is fifteen. During
very warm weather this hen perhaps
could cover seventeen eggs. If possible
set two hens at the same time and give
all chicks hatched to' one hen.
The best feed for a setting hen is

whole corn, fresh water and grit. Pro
vide these in such a way that she can

get to them at will. .

Watch the hen as much as possible,
because frequently things happen that
require attention. As soon as chicks are
all hatched, dry and lively, grease them
on head and neck with common lard.
This kllls the lice that may be upon
them. Repeat this about once a week.
Watch your chicks carefully for lice and
mites.
The best incubator is the one that

hatches the largest number of strong
chicks. Some incubators hatch a large
number of chicks, but they are weak
and hard to raise.
After you have selected your ma

chine, uncrated and set it up, the next
thing to do is place it level in all direc
tions. Heat· It up gradually. Start
with a small flame. Use good kerosene.
Operate the machine at least two days
before placing any eggs in it. It is
good practice to operate the machine

emyty until it is fully under the con
tro of the operator. Place the machine
in a room with a uniform temperature
and plenty of. fresh air without strong
currents of air passing directly over or

close to the machine. A room with a
cement or ground floor is the best. This
makes it possible to flood the floor once
a day. This has been found very satis
factory. The first two or three days
keep the temperature rather low, say
101 to lOl! degrees, then raise the tern
perature to 103 degrees and keep it there
as nearly as possible until the nine
teenth, twentieth and twenty-first day,
when it is advisable to allow the tem
peratureto run up to 104 to 105 degrees,
but never higher. Handle eggs with
clean hands. Turn E'ggs twice a day
from morning of third day to evening
of eighteenth day. Study the ventila
tion of machine. Watch the lamp very
carefully and inspeeb carefully the last
thing before retiring. At hatching time,
keep the incubator door closed. If a

glass door, darken the interior by hang
ing black cloth or paper over it. Do
not allow the chicks to pant. If they
pant, increase the ventilation. - Texas
Experiment Station.

----------------

If we would have strong, healthy
fowls, we must have well ventilated
poultry houses, free from dirt and filth,
and the best of food for building up the
waste tissues and the production of
eggs. Hens need exercise, and plenty of

.

litter should be provided, so that they
may have a chance to work for what
grain they get. Feed the birds with the
same regularity that you feed your cat-

.

tIe and horses, and give them a variety

of grains, green food, and some kind of
meat. The water fountain should be
kept filled with clean, fresh water, and
now and then scalded so that it may be
kept in a sanitary condition.

These are fine days we are having, and
the young chicks ought to be thriving.
From reports reaching us, the sale of

eggs for hatching purposes is not as
brisk as it ought .to be.

From the looks of. the dunghills in
several farmyards, we are ·sure that the
proprietors ought to be patronizing
some of our poultrymen for some pure
bred stock or eggs from such.

The roosts should be well sprayed
with 'some good solution to keep out the
lice and mites. If you do this va couple
of times a week, you will have but little
trouble with the vermin. So many peo
ple complain about lice. If they would
-go at it and give the house a thorough
cleaning, and then keep it clean, they
would have no difficulty about lice.
You cannot tell by the color of a chick

when hatched how well it will be
marked later on. Neither should you
judge a chick by the downy covering
which it first takes on. The pure white
specimens will many times look smutty
with dark down on the back. The parti
colored birds will have a mottled ap
pearance that makes the beginner feel
dubious about the purity of the strain.
But let the birds grow, and you will
find that they will come out all right.
The chicks when two months old are al
together different in color from the
time they were hatched.

Because chicks are largely hatched in
the spring, we speak 'of a hatching sea

son, and are likely to consider it as pf
chief importance. But the poultry sea

son does not end when all the chicks
are hatched; in fact, getting the chicks
is the easiest part of the business. The
real task is to keep them alive and
growing and this requires several months
of careful attention. After that· comes

the grading, taking out all culls and in
ferior stock and getting them ready for
market, and finding a market for them
and the old breeding stock that have
served their time and have passed the
period of usefulness. So don't think be
cause you are through hatching that you
are through all the work, for you will
find plenty to do in every month of the
year.

Humane methods should be employed
in breaking up sitting hens. It is only
natural that after a long period of lay
ing the hens should want to sit. To
douse them in cold water, or tie them
by the leg to a stake, is unhumane and
should never be practiced. The best
way, if the hens are not wanted for in
cubating purposes, is to put them in a

coop by themselves. The coop should
be set up from the ground a few inches,
with slats for a bottom. This will per
mit. a draft to blow under the coop,
cooling the hens and lowering the fevered
condition. If you have too many broody
hens for a coop, you could make an en

closure of poultry wire against the shady
side of a barn or chicken house, and put
them there. The cool earth and shady
place would soon cure them of broodiness
and they would be ready to be put back
again in the poultry house in a few
days.

An inquirer asks for a remedy for
limberneck in chickens. "Ve do not be
lieve there is any remedy that would
prove effective after the fowl gets into
a helpless state. The only thing to do
is to pen up the sick birds and feed them
pure food and clean water. The dis
ease is said to be caused by the fowls
eating putrid flesh, so the preventive
would be to pen up the chickens for a
while and look around for any -dead, de
caying animal or chicken that may be
laying around and bury or burn what
the sick fowls have left. Limberneck is
a muscular disease caused by eating
putrid meat or other decayed matter.
It is said that if the craw of a chicken
suffering from -lltnbemeck should be cut
open, that it would be found to be full
of live maggots, with very strong and
flexible points suitable for boring. These
bore into the muscles and vitals of the
chicken, causing it to lose all control
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MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE

a' a .maU coat by _ '!1aiDlr our A'tacbo
ableoutft" F1T8.ANYBIOYCLE. _

Ily attacbed. No apeeial CooI8 requIred.
wr:.':I,\��r!:,t �REE BOOI9:!crlblll8 'b. SHAW IIl�Cle Motor At-!,::,r':::'�d����� lu-:_U.... 118.
.HAW ••IIIUPACTURINQ UQ,
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Great Comfort
CI:-S�t l:td�:alrac���rYill�.!i�:m��,j ac:.�o�:��
tlculars tree.

LAKELAND SUPPLY CO.
BELLAmE,lInCHIGAN.

FREE c�h��c 1916
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

We are the oldest and most reliable seed
house In Kansas City. We can supply yOU
quickly with Sudan grass. altai fa, corn.
cane, millet and cow peas. Write for prices.
T. I.EE ADAMS, Dept. ·G, KansBs CIty, 1110.

White Plymouth Racks
Hard to beat as all-purpose towls. Excel

lent layers. with yellow legs and yelloW
skin. Eggs. $2 per 15, $5 per 45, express or
postage prepaid. Have bred them exclu
sively tor twenty-tour years.
THOlllAS OWEN, Boute 1. TOPEKA, RAN.

Handy· Book of Facts
Things Every One Should Know
256 Pages, 6x8 in Size, Fully Illustrated.

110 Different Subjects
Including average temperature and pre
cipitation, water power, farm crops,
great war, income tax, national parks,
banking, pensions, tariff, public lands,
army and navy, all the subjects of com
mon interest.
While they last we will send this in

valuable book free, postage paid, to any
one who sends just $1.00 for a year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMER. If you
are already a subscriber, time will be
ext-ended one year. Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN�AS



Be-niare
.

of feeding sour feed ·to· chick·
ens, as it i!3 :the worljt thing a "hick can

cat, By aour _feed we"do,not me�.n sour
milk, as milk i!3'JI,l1 right, sour ionsweet,
but moist food that hi allowed t!J stand
too long and become sou).'. Not only
doc's such supply no nourishment, but it
taxes the strength of the 'chick, to rfd'
the system of it, thus compelling the
little body to draw upon ittr reserves

nnd take a step backward. Besides there
is nlways great danger of sour food caus··
illg a deadly illness. It is easy to see

that this, is poor economy if we want .

the chicks to thri:ve and grow. A very
common mistake is to mix up too much
food at a 'time and save that whicft is
not fed or eaten till the next time. 'By
the next. time tliat wet, mixed foo�d, 'is,
well on Its way to sourness, if not al·
ready sour, and is dangerous to feed. It
is very easy to avoid feeding. improper
or sour food. Simply feed so much as

will be eaten up greedily and let it be
absolutely fresh and clean. The same

rule aPI!lies to feeding chicks that we

have so often recommended' for adult
fowls: Feed only what will be eaten up
quickly, and eaten up clean. If any food
remains uneaten five minutes after feed
ing, they have been overfed. Feed a Iit
tIc at a time and' feed of'ten.l is the aue

cossful rule with chicks. This applies
to wet mashes,. iin4 we speak of this
because so many, people will persist in
mixing corn meal and water and think
it the ideal fel)d for . young chicks. We
know of several people who feed nothing
C!iie to their young chicks, and feed it
n« other way than in' a sloppy eondi
tion, The ideal feed for chicks should
be fed dry. A johnnycake made of corn
meal, milk, and infertilil eggs; for the
fir't few days, then pinhead oatmeal, or
rolled oats, cracked corn, -eraeked wheat
and cracked kafir, as they become older.
It would be far better for all chicks if

a��.IIIeIl .. '"
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Rats find no comfort in concrete floors,

TRANSMITTER
for FORD AUTO,

This attachment to the Ford Auto furnishes abundant

;)'ie>I!!!iii!�1 power for average farm work. Remove crank and slip in

place-15 minutes to put on or' off. Engine only runs._

8 =��� For Ic Per =��� Hour
Precipitat.ion In Kansas .. March .. 1916
From Reports Furnished 'by s. D. Flora. Observe�, U. S. Weather Bureau:

The amounts given include the water from rain and melted snow and
sleet. T. indicates a total too small to measure. .

THBRE
was an -abundance of moisture over the eastern third of

Kansas during March but it decreased sharply towards the 'western

end of the state, where' many counties had less than a quarter of
an inch. The precipitation over the western third of the state during the
past five months is the least that part of the country has had during any
other five successive months since the winter of 1003·04, but the subsoil
still has a good supply of moisture stored from the heavy rains last
Bummer. ,. .

Farm work made good headway during the month; oats 'and barley
Were sowed and some corn planted. Wheat and alfalfa is generally re
ported to be looking fine except that they are backward in the western

counties on account, of the dry weather. •
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Run Feed Grinder, Corn Sheller, Fanning Mill. Hay Press, I
.Corn Dump, Pump, Wood Saw. Cream Separator. Wash·

Ing Machine, Cider Mill, etc.-Power tor Everyt.hlng.
You use power to ecoriomlze-here I. an article that will

. pay Its cost In a tew months. Buy It right now.
Send tor Big mustrated Folder-Free.

AMERIC«N POWER .
AMERICAN POWER

MFG. CO. OF KANSAS MFG. CO .. DepLA21.
Dept.A21.KanlaICIIY.Mo. Kansa. CI�, Mo.. 1fyou
It you live in Kansas. live II! any other state

BaseYour Price.
on TrueWeights

. Avoid tbeuncertainty of guess
. work by c:arefulzy weighi,..·
stock, grain and other' pro
ducts on Fairbanks' Scales.

Fairbanks, Mone , co..
, KANSAS CITY OMAHA
(898-39C)

� .

HOME MADE
With warm medicated dirt fiool'1l; saVell:
baby ehlck8. . You can change' any .old

�

broodee or- make' one ot these trom an, ordl.
'

nary bolt. We will send this Intorm&tlon'

B ROODER·S .s..IYCHiCiisiliililu,HE SHELL;
.

JUlt send ilames ot 6 or -10 trlends who use ;

-incubators. This will ..ve you trom ,100 to fGOO this Bummer. ABSOLUrrELY FREE FOB
THE NAMES. Send tbem today. "

.

,

RAISALL REMEDY COMPANY., Blackwell, Oklahoma'

MENTION KANSAS FARMER, WHEN YOU WRITE.

'.



SIX SILVER POppy TEASPOONS
FREE.

s

x

s
I I
x
We have just made a large purchase

of Silver Plated Teaspoons at the ad
vanced, price. They are extra weight,
full standard length, very deep bowl and
the handles are beautifully, embossed
and engraved in the popular Poppy de

sign, which is the very latest in spoons.
Every housewife will be pleased with
'them and will be proud to place them
on her table. Notwithstanding the ad
vance in price, we will give a set of these,
remarkably beautiful Poppy spoons ab
solutely free, postage paid,' to all who
send just $1.00 to pay for a year's sub
scription to KANSAS }<'ARMER. Send your
subscription order quick and secure for

.., .y,ourself a set of these handsome and
_:{' :ser;viceable spoons. This offW..

is good
to either new or old subscribers. If you
are paid in advance, time will be ex

tended one year. Address KANSAS
FABMER, Topeka, Kan.

FOOT SCRAPER
I••p Your Wlf. lood N.tur.d
'Stop tracking mud and dirt Inte the

house. See the brushes. Handy; adjust
able to any, size boot or shoe. One of
these household neceastttes will be sent
to you. postage paid, on receipt of $1.00
to pay for one year's subscription to
Kansas Farmer. and only 25 cents extra
to pay for packing and postage-$1.25 In
all. Offer open 'to new or renewal sub
scrlbers. If you are' paid in advance,
time will be extended one year. Address

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

ROPP'S • EW CALCULATOR
A BOOK OF GBEAT FREEVALUE TO EVERY FARl\IEB
This book is the greatest time and labor

savcr ever offered the American farmer. It
is also a great money-saver and money ..

maker. It shows YjlU how to accurately and
Inst'antly figure o't: .;i:ny jlroblem that may
come up-how to...-,f�U're-V. estimates, wages,
taxes and In ter-eat on -anv 'Bum of money, any
number of rJa s, 'liP.. any rate-tells bushels

arid- pounds In loads of
grain: correct amount at
any price; weight and
prices of live stock; con
tents of cribs. wagons. bins.
etc. It Is a "lightning cal
culator" always rpady whon
you want It, Bound In red
cloth covers. 160 pa.ges,
pocket size. One copy of
this famous book free to all
who send $1.00 for a twelve
months' subscription to

KAISAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

DO YOU\ READ the
Small Ads in the

Classified Section ?
'Many of theae "Want"
Ada contain informa

tion that will prove

valuable and profitable
to you. You ought to
read them every iuue.

Little Talks to Housekeepers
Helpful H,'nts Here for tA, Women Fol1t.s of tAe Farm

The Night 18 mother ot the Day,
The Winter of the Spring.

A�h:v:�ee'!fe�r �gss�secC�rng.
Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Through showers the sunbeams tall;

For God, who loveth all his works,
Has lett His hope with all!

-Whittier.

Make use of time, if thou -valuest eter
nity. Yesterday cannot be recalled; "to
morrow cannot be assured. - JEREMY
TAYLOB.

Ten Kansas counties have entered the
Inter-County Health Contest-Atchison,
Brown, Chautauqua, Coffey, Cowley,
Meade, Miami, Riley, Sumner, 'Wilson,
and -Woodson,

If a. white oilcloth cover is put on

the cook book, it will be moisture
proof. It will also be possible to wash
(Iff stains and other dirt so apt to get
on it while being used.

• During last y.ear 527 Kansas babies
died of enteritis-summer diarrhoea.
Simple precautions, practiced daily, will
do much toward controlling this dis
ease. The cbild's diet should be given

thought and those things eliminatefl
from it which do not nourish and build.
Everything which comes in contact with
the baby's food should be clean and
sanitary.
The temperature of fat for deep fry.

ing purposes can be tested in .this way:
Cut an inch cube of bread from soft
part of loaf and when the fat begin.;
to smoke drop the piece of bread in it.
If the bread becomes a golden brown
in forty seconds the fat is the right hear
for frying cooked mixtures. The bread
cube will brown in sixty seconds if thi
fat is the right temperature for fryill'Y
uncooked foods or mixtures.

e

Mus.ic.
There are few influences which are

more uplifting than good music. The
child who early becomes acquainted with
this class of music cultivates a taste' for
it which is bound to leave its imprint
on the whole life.
If the love for good 'music is born in

the home, as the years go by the mem

ory of childhood days will be the sweeter
for it. Many of us know of the diseour-

FASHION DEPARTMENT- ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full. directions for making. as well as the amount
of material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book It
ordered without pattern. 5 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to Kansas
Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

No. 7662-GlrIH' Dress: Cut In sizes 8, 10. 12 and 14 years. A most attractivelittle frock to be made with plaited or gathered skirt. Thc waist has visible closing
at center front: shoulder plait at either side loses Its line below yoke depth to give
fullnes�, and the slightly gathered waist line is concealed by a belt. No. 7460-
Ladles Corset Cover: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. This dainty gal'ment Is more commonly called a camisole. While It may be used as a regular corset
cover, It Is generally employed as an extra garmen t under waists of more or less
transparen), material. The sleeve Is In one with the body of the garment. No. 70U
-Children s J)reHH: Cut In sizes 2. 4. 6 and 8 years. Body and sleeve sections arc
all In one: a unique way of showing the applied yoke-front and back-where It
closes. Flowered and plain material with edging. beading and silk for a belt were
used In developing this pattern. No. 70G4-Ladlee' J)ress: Cut In sizes 36' to 42
Inches bust measure. This design Is ono ot chic simpliCity. The full blouse Is
slightly gathered at the waistline under an embroidered belt ot the material At
tached to a body lining Is the four-gored skirt. Taffeta or serge can be used ror
this pretty dress. No. 706D-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 24 to 32 Inches waist meas
ure. This skirt has the sensible sma•.t lines ot the garment for pr.actlcal wear yetIt b�Qgs the beauty ot one fit for... wear on any occasion. 'It Is th".e-g'ored.• Theclosing" Is made by the �Ight front gore lapping the left, as the tailored, seam sUII'.gests. No. 7663-J,adles Chemise: Cut in RizeR 38. 40 and 44 Inches bust measureThis perfectly cut garment may be made In regulation or envelope style and withround or square neck. Scalloping or embroidering may be used to trim. cambrtc.lawn or crepe de chine may be used to develop this garment.
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o,i"rt days through which the mother·

J1� ',,�s who is seeking to fan the tiny
c�;d tlmt ,!ill one day be � blaze of

lIlll,.ical desire! and. many know the re

w"re] lind satIsfaction that comes as'a

rc';'lllt of guiding tb'e youlW life over

tit,,,;\, years when many thllWs seemed

lIH" e important than a muslcal educa

tin'I'" Those who hav.e lived to see the

cn,:kss joy and help It has been to .one
lltll,' guided, WIll agree that few t'bmgs
III',' llIore satisfying than the love fpr the
Iwo[ ill music.

.

(:l1od music is like all other good influ

Cllll',;-the more of it there is in our

Ii "<,, the less room there' is for those

tltin.;s which weaken us intellectually,
F.pirituully, morally and physically.

Refinishing Furniture.
) i there is time and inclination for

the work, pieces of shabby furniture can

be gTcutly improved in appearance with
Iii ;1" cost.
'I'he first step is to take off the old

filli,h. This can be done with varnish

relllOver, which is carried by most hard-

11':<1<' stores. It should be applied with

n brush or cloth and allowed to stand

for " few minutes. Then rub off or

SClilllr. The scraper should then be used
1111 til the wood is reached, because var

ni,;, will not take stain.
At this point the stain desired should

be applied with a brush. Stains can

be purehased at any store handling
IJaillt'" and varnish.
Cln-stnut, walnut, or oak wood requires

a filll'l" to make a smooth surface. This
en II be bought.
InCIl the stain and filler have been

nppliel1, the surface may be covered with
floll!' 01" furniture varnish or wax. If a.

\l'it\' finish is desired, this should be

gil'eJi the day following the application
of l hc stain. Wax is more easily ap
plil',1 tlilln varnish and gathers less dust.

House-Cleaning
.'\J·c you dreading the time when the

whule house must be renovated and will
be "lit of order for many days because
th,· daiiy household duties must be.car
ned all as usual and these demand a.

cl'l'laill amount of the time which you
would like to use for the hcuse-cleanlng t
'l'liure is a way to dispose of this

SIlL'I'i:il work without sacrificing the
rOlllf'llt, happiness, and dispositions of
till' llll!mbers of the family while it is
bl'il'�� accomplished. Try cleaning ond'
run 11 nt a time. By doing this, the
work will not be so strenuous, can be
confined to the .one place, and the un

,1i't;'J'bed portion of the house wiII be
n nstf'u! retreat during the process,

The Country Girl's Creed.
] believe that the country is a better

pl:lu. for me to live than the city, be
,':111·,· it is cleaner, quieter and more

UC:l'ltifUI. I believe that I can find no
lIul""I' work than to use all the knowledge
Rllri -kill I can obtain to make my coun

t;':,..hume a place of happiness for my
lilll<t!:/ and friends.

1 i ·,Iieve that the community in which
I liv« is a part of my home and that I
sl, ,111:1 work earnestly with my neigh
bnn 10 bring more helpfulness and joy
1111' ,Ih� community life.

I .;"Ileve that God did not mean to
�11l11 lIl(, in a house, away from the free
ail .• lid sunshine, I believe that all the

blessings' of ,the great outdoora-are in- ,

tended for me. I 'believe that for me,.
too, it is an ennobllng' privilege to work
with Nature-to care for the life.giving
soil with my own hands, to sow the seed
and help it grow. I believe that all my
life I should plan to have some work
that calls me every day into the open
air.
I believe in learning to enjoy good

books, good music and good pictures.
But most -of all I believe in reading in
Nature's unwritten books the wonderful
stories of plants and animals; in listen

ing to the music of birds and insects,
of wind and rain; in watching the ever

changing pictures of earth and sky. For
I believe that God has given me all these
things to make my country home beau
tiful and dear to me.-FLoRA BULLOOK.

Exposure to Disease Dangerous
yve ,recently read of a mother' who

sent her five children to the house of
a neighbor quarantined for measles.'
This mother wanted her children to play
with the sick children, contract the dis
ease, and get through with it.
This is one of the most foolish and

most dangerous ''Practices we know. It
is possible to go through life without
having many of 'the contagious diseases
and none is to be desired for its bene
ficial effects. Many times such dis
eases result fatally or leave affected

organs weakened for life. Why expose
children to disease any more than to
other dangers and from which they are

universally shielded?' .

Baking Powder Biscuits
2 cupfuls-flour
.. teaspoonfuls baking powder
1 teaspoonful salt
1 tablespoonful lard
% cupful milk and water In equal

parts
1 tablespoonful butter

Mix dry ingredients and sift twice.
Work in butter and lard with tips of

fingers. Add gradually the liquid, mix
ing with knife to soft dough. The ex

act amount of liquid needed will differ
because' of difference in flours. Toss on

a floured board, pat, and roll lightly to
one-half inch in thickness. Shape with
biscuit cutter or tin lid, dipped in flour.
Bake in hot oven twelve to fifteen min
utes on buttered pan. If baked in too
slow an oven the gas will escape before
it has done its work.

Hot Cross Buns
1 cupful scalded milk
* cupful sugar
2 tablespoonfuls butter
'h teaspoonful salt
'h yeast cake draaolved In

. * cup lukewarm water

% teaspoonfuls cinnamon
3 cupfuls flour
1 egg
* cupful raisins stoned and

quartered
Add buttcr, sugar, and salt to milk.

When lukewarm, add dissolved yeast
cake, cinnamon, flour, and egg well
beaten. When thoroughly mixed, add
raisins, cover, and: let rise over night.
Shape in form of large biscuits, place an

inch apart in pans, let rise, brush with
beaten egg and bake twenty minutes.
Let cool, and. make a cross on the top
of each with fancy frosting.
The same amount of currants can be

used in place of the raisins.

A .good rule to practice is to never sign
your name to anything you do not fully
understand.

THIS BOY'S RAFm YIELDED 88.8 BUSHELS AN AORE, BUT HE
KNEW THEBE WERE 'fYPES IN THE FIELD BETTER ·THAN OTHERS,
AND MADE THE START TOWARD SECURING A BETTER YIELD NEXT
YEAR BY SELECTING THESE SUPERIOR HEADS IN THE FIELD
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,Paint Thai Lasts In Your!.CUmaie
.- .

-- ..

. has to be made and mixed especially lor your climate. That
. is why Lincoln Climatic Paint gives so many more years of
service. It costs you less because you do not have
to repaint· so often. It lasts because it is made
to resist the weather conditions of your locality
a separate paint for each climate. That' is why
the knowing buyers always ask for

Lincoln
ClllDatlePaint
There are four climates in the United States

-damp, medium, dry or very· dry. - Lincoln
Climatic Paint is. made in four formulas to
meet-the conditions ill the four climates. Look
at the map-s-learn your cllmate-e-get the paint
that will last the longest""'wear the best-

prove to be the most ·,economical.
Paint Booklet MaDed FREE

tells you all about how climate affects paint; Write for it
today. Also learn about Lincoln Floor Paint, Lincoln
Enamel, Lincoln Carriage and Automobile Paints, Lin-eo
Lac for furniture and inside finish-paints and ·varnishes
that make housework easier-homes·brighter, more cheer

fu�. Get a copy of our book "Home Painting Jobs."
Write for booklets and name of our dealer nearest you.

. Uneoln Pain.&: Color Company
Dept. 85 ·UneolD. Neb..aska

F.ctori••: Lincoln. N.6rad•••,,,1 Dalla•• Tu..
.

��
ABILENE, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN.-Please send me information as to how 'to get a free course

in penmanahip O'r stenotypc (machine shorthand).
'

Name

MAIL TODAY. Town ..••.......••••.••••.• .- •••••••.••••.••••.••••••••

,

.<

PERFECl'ROLA
TRUE II TOlE

"

·r.�'{.lN'\t�If
• THE PRICE

Cablnet-l\labogany
FInish

18¥�l<16'hx18 Inches

NO. 80
PRICE, ,35.00

Other machines. UG
to $75

AGENTS WANTED
'WRITE TODAY

WM. ENOS KING CO.
TRADERS BLDG. - KANSAS CITY, Mo.

NEW.FEATHER BEDS ONLY $5.40
6 POUND FEATHER PILLOWS $1.0" PER PAIR
New. cleanl odorless. sanItary and dustless feathers. BesttickIng. Sa IsfactloRguaranteed. Write for FREEcatalolt
and ourwonderfulFreeOfter. AllenlJowanted. Addre..
Soalb.11I F••Ib.r Ir: PWow Co..D.pl! IS6G,..lIIlIoro.M. Co

GTTAWA.. KANS.

A New Crochet Book

Edgings and Insertions
A special selectlon

of pretty patterns.
La r g e lIIustratlons
with complete In
structions. Over 50
new designs applied
to Hand ke r c hlefs.
Towels. Yokes. Cur
tains, etc.

Every page useful.
Price. postpaid. lOe.

Pattern Dept.
KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kan.

THE STANDARD_
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THE ADVERTISER
All Members of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO LOCATION,
READING FROM WEST TO EAST

·Guarant.ed Rate .per
Clr.ulatlon Ag.te LIne

P••lfl. Rural Pres, ....... 22.000 .16
San Francisco. Cal.

Kanoa. F.rmer 61.253
Topeka. Kan.

W.lla•••• Farmer ......... 80.000
Des Moines. Iowa.

The Farmer', Wlfe......... 750.000
St. Paul. l\'(inn.

The Farmer 140.855
St. Paul, IInnll.

Wisconsin Agrl.ulturallst ." 83.454
RacIne. Wis.

Hoard'. Dairyman ......... 87.820
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

Pr.lrle F.rmer 100.000
CblcBllo. II1.

BrHdeR' Gazett, ."" ... " 90.000
Cblc..o, n1.

The Progr...lve F.rmer .... 174.121
Birmingham. Ral.lgh. nu-
las. Memphis

.

Indiana Farmer ."........ 57.101
IndIanapolis. Ind.

PennsYlvanIa Farmer ..

"\
Plliladelph.is.. Po.
mate 25c per line)

Ohio Farmer .

Cleveland, 01110. 256.861
mate 60c per line

Michigan Farmer ..••••.

DetroIt, lIIlcll.
(Rate 40c por line)

.30

.40

3.00

.60

.30

.40

.50

.60

.80

.25

,1.12'/.

1.863.465 ta.43I'.-
Th... publication. are conced.d to be the author:'

Itatlve farm paper. 0' th.lr IndivIdual fields.

e
For furt���:��rmatlon

GEO. W. HERBERT. Inc.,
'Vcstern Representatlve,
AdvertIsing BuildIng,
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RICHARDSON. IDe••
E ...t�,�e�OR� �t.g..llOW'

"

'-�--
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R E L, I A B L E B R E' £·,'D 'E R
LEGHORNS.

FINE, S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGB
Hundred, U. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
T. N. Smith, Rqute 2, Chanute, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF LEGHORN EGGS, U
hundred. Je�sle Crites, Florenc'e" Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, CHEAP.
Box 111, Inman, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs, $3 per hundred. Mrs. F. E.
Tonn, Haven, Kan.

ROSE, COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Heavy laying strain. M. E. Hoskins, Fow
ler, Kan.

SINGLE COM B BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, ,a per hundred. Good layers. Sadie
Litton, 'Peabody, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE I.iEGHORNS EX
clusively. Farm range. Eggs, $3 per, hun-
4red.. Henr,y Richter, Hillsboro, Kan.

/ BUFF LEGHORN EGGS. $6 PER HUN
dred; White Muscovles, twelve for $2. Oak

. Grove Farm, Cherrybox,Mo.

SINGLE COMB BR<1WN LEGHORN
eggs, $3 per hundred. H. M. Schoepflln,
Route I, Osage City, Kan.

s. C. BUFF LEGHORN EGG.S, $4 HUN
dred. Shire strain. Baby chicks, 10c each.
Mrs. J. A. W)tmer, Baileyville, Kan.

EGGS, $1.00 'SETTING, ,5.00 HUNDRED.
Pure Barron White Leghorns. John Ball,
280 West Locust, Dubuque, Iowa.

FOR SALE - SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn eggs, ,3 per. hundred. Mrs. C. C.
Cole, Levant, Kan.

,,'

BUFF LEGHORNS, BRED TO LAY.
Eggs, 24, $1.25; 120, '5, pr!,pald. Pearl
Haines, Rosalia, Kan.

HEAVY LAYING SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns, fifteen eggs, $1; 100, U. I. H.
Gnaln', Pretty Prairie, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Winter layers. Stock and eggs. Eleonora
Poultry Ranch, Brighton, Colo.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS
,Thirty eggs, U; 100 eggs, ".50. J. A. Reed,
,Lyons, Kan.

EGGS-REDUCED PRICE. SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns, Keep-laying strain. Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horn eggs hundred, $3. Eighth year. Mrs.
D. A. Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR HA�CH
lng, 75c per 'fifteen, $2 per fifty, $3 per hun
dred. Blue Grass Sto(lk Farm, Oneida, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore" Osage
City, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns exclusively, 102 eggs, $3.50; thirty,
'1.�5. Charles Dprr; Osage City, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS;
Kulp strain; fifteen, U; hundred, $5. Otto
Borth, Plains, Kan. '

ROSE COM'B BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
fifteen, $1; thirty, $1.50; hundred, $4. Mrs.
Frank Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF. LEGHORN EGGS,
$4.50 per hundred. Sa,tI'staction guaranteed.
Alf Johnson, Leonardville, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR
hatching, pure-bred, fifty eggs, $2.25; hun
dred, U. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer,
Kan.

'

EGGS SACRIFICE-PURE-BRED SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn eggs, '3 cents each, any
quantity. Homer Eller, Route 2, Oklahoma
City, Okla. •

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. Twenty-four prizes at state show,
Including ten firsts, eight seconds. W. J.

- Roof, Maize, Kan.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, $2 to $25 each. Eggs,
6 cents. Chicks, 10 (lents. Clara Colwell,
Smith Center, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, $2.50,
from my prize winning pen. Utility stock,
U per hundred. Also baby chicks, 12c each.
Mrs. M. Kettering, Route 4, Wichita, Kan.

WINTERLAY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Bred for egg production exclusively. Day
old chicks. Hatching eggs. Barlow & Sons,
Kinsley, Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS EXCLUSIVE.
90c setting fifteen; Incubator lots, $4 hun
dred. Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Route 5, Newton,
Kan.

WELDAY'S STRAIN SINGLE' COMB
Brown Leghorns. Prize wlnners.. Grand
layers. ,Choice eggs, 75c for fifteen. John
W. Moore, Hendrickson, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Eggs, fifteen, $1; hundred" $5.
Fertility guaranteed. Sunnyside Egg Farm,
Box C, Hallowell. Kan.

REDUCED PRICES. FINE SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns. Eggs, thirty. $1.25; hun
dred, $3.50. Mrs. Frank Odie, Wamego,
Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS EX

clusively. Eggs, per setting of fifteen, $1;
per fifty, $2.50; per hundred. $3.50. Twenty
years careful selection. P. H. Mahon, Route
3, Clyde, Kan.

SINGLE ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horns large vigorous prize stock, bred to

lay. 'Eggs, $1.50, fifteen; $3, fifty; $6, 105.
Eggs that produce layers, winners. M, Earn
shaw, Lebo, Kan.

SATISFACTION STRAIN OF ENGLISH
White Leghorn hatching eggs, $1.50 per set
ting S7 per hundred. Satisfaction guaran
teed' on shipments. Sidney WlIIIams, Route
5, Box 6, Springfield, Mo.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. Young-Frantz-Yesterlald strains. Fif
teen, $1; hundred, $4. Chicks. hundred, $10.
Satisfaction guaranteed. C. G. Cook, Lyons,
Kan.

'

LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from selected matlngs, ,5 hundred. Eggs
tested 98 per cent fertile. Dave Baker,
Conway Springs, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
for hatching, .. per hundred, ,$I per setting. '

Heavy laying, high-scoring stock. Harry
Givens, Madison, Kan.

DORR'S 'PRIZE WINTER X:AYERS
Rose Comb .Whlte Leghorns. Eggs, thirty,
$1.75; hundred, $4. A. G. Dorr, Osage City,
'Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEER
leas D. W. Young and Barron strains -of S.
C.' White Leghorns. bred to win and. lay.
Won- at Fredonia; Kan., 1915. six flrats, $15'
cup for best birds' In show In strong class;
Topeka,· second cock, first, third cockerel,

f::-S:�a��!::d ��I!i� seft.rlI;re�6nl:.IC�'lin. Eggs
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCm
eggs, Thompson strain, $1 per fifteen, $5 per
hundr.!'d. R. Sonnenmoser, Weston, Mo.

'PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS, $4.00
hundred. Prompt shipment. Henry Mar
tin, Wamego, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. SELECTED, U
--per fifteen; Incubator, $3.75 per hundred.
Mrs. C. J. Hose, Osborne, Kan.

WHI'l!E ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY FOR 18
years, Eggs, fifteen fo"r $1; U per hundred.
Joslas Lambert, Smith Center. Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Prices reasonable. Write for list. William
A. Hess, Humboldt. Kan.

BARRED_ PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, FIF
teen. 76c; hundred, $4. Mrs. John Shearer,
Frankfort, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, U.OO
per fifteen or $3.00 per fifty. Gust Frel
burg, McPherson. Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE - BUFF ROCKS.
Eight females and one male. Good' show
birds or breeders. well mated. Price, $20.
Favorite Poultry Farm. Stafford, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. ,3 PER HUNDRED.
Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, FIFTJilEN. U;
hundred, $8. Cbrlstlna Bazll, LebO, _Ean.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM SELECTED
farm flock, thlrtl', $1.60; hundred, U. Cath
arine Belghtel, Holton. Kan.

EGGS CHEAP, $3 PER HUNDRED FROM
my heavy laying winter strain of Barred
Rocks. Earl Summa, Gentry, Mo.

BUFF ROCK EGGS, FRISCO WORLD'S
Fair championship stock, 11.60 and $S per
fifteen. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abilene, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM B�RRED
Rocks. Good layers. $1.00 per fifteen. Miss
Gr1>ta Dillon, Grant City, Mo.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE BARRED ROCK
eggs. Federation medal winners. A. H.
Duff, Larned, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-FARM
bred, beauties. Eggs,' cents each. Mrs. W.
C. Boeker, Solomon, Kan.,

PRIZE _ WINNING BARRED ROCKS
Eggs from pens. ,3 per fifteen; farm range,
U per hundred. Fertility guau-anteed. Ed
Schmidt, Route No.3. Geneseo, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, PURE-BRED, FARM
range. Eggs, fifteen, 76 cents; hundred, ta.
H. F. Richter, Hillsboro, Kan.

EXHIBITION UTILITY BARRED ROCKS
-Winners at State Show, Wichita. Four
pens. ,Eggs, fifteen, $2; thirty, $3.60. George �

Sims, LeRoy, Kan.

EGGS FROM BLUE RIBBON BARRED
and' Wl\lte Rocks, $1 to $3 for fifteen. Write
for mating list. Fine cockerels and pullets
for sale. H. F. Hicks, Cambridge, Kan.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGS,
Hutchinson and Topeka champions. F!f
teen eggs, $1; hundred, ,5. W. H. Beaver,
St. John. Kan.

'

BARRED ROCKS, AMERICA'S BEST,
strains. Yard eggs, fifteen, $2; range, fif
teen U. $3 per fifty. $6 hundred. A:; G.'
Hammond, Vlnland, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS REDUCED TO U.OO
hundred, U fifteen. Excellent show record,
free range. Send for catalog. Nellie Mc
Dowell, 'Route 1, Garnett. Kan.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS, April 1, 1916.
THE KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, Topeka, Kansas. '

Dear Sirs: Find enclosed check for my recent ad in your Classified
Advertising Department. I tliink I have a postage bill against you for the
inquiries answered since I sold out.

Thanking-you for the efficient service rendered, I am, yours truly,
L. D. ARNOLD.

WHITE ROCK EGGS, ,5.00 HJJNDRED,
prepaid. Photo free. Mrs. .rohn Ramsey,
Fort Scott, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs, fifteen, $1; fifty, ta; hundred, $6.
G. M. Kret., Clifton, Kan.

BAR RED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Large boned yellow legged good laying
strain. Eggs-Fifteen, $1.60; hundred, $7.
M. E. Lane, Clinton, ¥o.
EGGS - BARRED ROCKS. BRED TO

win and lay. If you want beauty and utility
combined, write. Mrs. Clarence Dearing,
Palmyra, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS. RHODE ISLAND ,REDS
-Eggs for hatching. Large egg-layIng
strains, fertility guaranteed. Write for -book
let. Thos. Leftwich, Winfield, Kan.

THREE EXTRA FINE PENS BARRED
Rocks-Eggs, It per fifteen. First hen at
Topeka, Hutchinson and Ellsworth. C. D.
McIlree, LorraIne, Kan.

EGGS-WHITE ROCKS, PRIZE WIN
ners, Fishel direct. Fifteen, $1.50; hundred,
$6. Buff Orplngton Ducks, twelve, $1. Tou
louse geese, 26c. Mammoth Bronze Turkey,
85c each. Etta Dowling, Reasnor, Iowa.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS, STOCK AND EGGS,

Eens 1, 2, the males and femii,les constltut
ng these are direct from originator. Sol
Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

BUFF'ROCKS-FOURTEEN YEARS' SUC
cessful breeding. Utility t!ggs, $2 per fifty,
Sf per hundred. Mrs. Homer Davis, Wal
ton, Kan.

EGGS, sa PER FIFTEEN. FROM SIX
varieties Plymouth Rocks - Barred, White,
Buff. Columbian, Partridge and Silver Pen
ciled. ,Favorite Poultry Farm, A. P. Moore,
Prop., Stafford, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-SEVENTY-ONE PRE
miums, Topeka, Manhattan', Clay Center,
Denver, cockerel matlngs. Eggs, Pens 1 and
2, fifteen $3, thirty $5; Pen 3. fifteen $2.
Miss Mattie A. Gillespie. Clay Center, Kan.

BRED rrO LAY BARRED ROCKS-EGGS
from selected farm flobk, $1.00. Special mat
Ings headed by ten-pound exhibition cock

erels. $3.00. C. D. Swaim. Geuda Springs,
Kan.

EGGS FROM HEAVY LAYING HIGH
scoring Barred Rocks. Champion cock at
our big North Missouri show. Write for
prices. Clarence Ragsdale, Route 3, Mo

berly, Mo.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-BOTH
matlngs. Better than ever. Sliver cup and
'sweepstakes winners. Eggs from pens, $3
and $5 per fifteen; utility. $5 per hundred.
Circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Harvey
County, Kansas.

.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one. they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex

clusively tor twenty-four years and they are

one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
first-class birds, the same kind I hatch my
self, $2 per 15, $6 per 45. and I prepay ex

press or postage to any part of the Union.
,Thomas Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

WAGNER'S'p'ARRED ROCK EGGS, $1.50,
U. Three matlngs. Circular free. Mrs. E.
C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL BARRED ROCKS - EGGS,
$I, ,fifteen; U hundred, prepaid. J. T.
Hammerli, Oak Hill, Kan.

UTILITY BARRED ROCKS AT BER
mUda Ranch. Eggs, fifteen, $I; hundred, $4.
Frank Hall, Toronto, Kan.

WEIGHER-LAYER BARRED ROCKS-
106 premiums. Flock eggs, $1.26 fifteen. $6
hundred. Pens, $2 to '7.50, fifteen. Wm.
Opfer, Clay Center, Kan.

BA.RRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM LARGE
vigorous range birds, heavy laying strain,
se,ttlng, $1; hundred, ,6. S. R. Blackwel
der, Isabel, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAY'ING FOR HENS, 14c; BROILERS,

25c; turkeys, 18c; guineas, each, 36c. The
Copes, Topeka.

BABY CHICKS.

BABY CHICKS AND EGGS - PRICES
reasonable. Alfred Young, Wakefield, Kan.

YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS,
guaranteed, at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith
Center, Kan.

REDS, BARRED ROCKS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons from free range flocks. $16 per
hundred. L. E. Castle, 1920 W. Maple,
Wichita, Kan.

RICH ROSE COMB REDS, BRED FROM
winners. Pen eggs, $2.50 per fifteen; range,
$5 per hundred. Baby chicks, pen, 25c;_
range, 10e each, live delivery guaranteed.
l'4rs. C. E. HIli, Toronto, Kan.

BABY CHICKS FROM THE WORLD'S
best S. C. W. Leghorns. Trap-nested stock.
with record of 200 and 250 eggs. Hundred,
$12.50 up to 500. FIfteen eggs, $1.511.
Order from thIs ad. Bellevue Poultry Farm.
Scammon, Kan.

ANCONA!.

SINGLE COMB MOTTLED ANCONAS"
heavy layers. Stock and eggs for sale.
Write Fred K. Stevens, Seymour, Iowa,

ANCONA8-STRONG, VIGOROUS, FARM
raised stOCk. Eggs, U per hundred, $1 per
setting. Write for printed matter: C. K.
Whitney, Route 9, Wichita, Kan.

CORNISH

DARK CORNISH, FINELY MATED PEN,
eggs, fifteen, $2. Edward Conley, Cleve-
land, Kan.

'

DARK CORNISH FQWLS EXCLUSIVELY
-Eggs, $1.75 per fltteen. The large White
African Guinea eggs, $1.25 ppr eighteen.
Mrs. L. A. Alexander, Route 1, Peru, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
PURE SILVER WYA�DOTTES - 100

eggs, U. Mrs. 'J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kan,

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-PEN, FI,F.
teen..' $1; thirty, $1.50. Mrs. John Jevon.,
Wakefield, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES-EGGS, $I
per fifteen. Splendid layers, beautiful fOWls,
Mrs. Zachary' '!'ay!or, Marlon, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
utility and show bIrds. G. D. Willems, In.
man. Kan.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTES_
Regal strain. Fifteen eggs, U.60; thirty,
$2.60. M. L. VanOrnam, Superior, Neb.

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES,
$1.50 to ,6. Eggs, fifteen, $1:50; hundred,
$6. Mrs. Edwin Slibff, Plevna, Kait.

R. c. BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1 FOR
fifteen. Baby chicks, 16c each. G. G. Wright,
Langdon. Kan.

WHITE WYA.NDOTTE EGGS FROM
prize winning stock; $1.80, thirty; U.50 hun.
dred. Mrs. Will Belghtel, Holton, Kan.

PARTRIDGEWYANDOTTES-EGGS, $1.25,
from winning stock. Jacob Klassen, Inman,
Kan.

WHITE,WYANDOTTES - EGGS, PEN,
$1.60 setting; utility, U hundred. Mrs, J.
W. Johnson, Cedarvale, Kan.

PURE WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
Good healthy range birds, ,3.50 hundred,
Bertha Rogers, Garnett, Kan.

WHITE WYAJ&!'DOTTE EGGS, $1, PIF·
teen; $5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route
2 .. Lyndon, Kan.

'

WHITE WYANDOTTES_- EGGS POR
hatching from pure white, carefully muted,
farm range birds; heavy laying strain: II
per hundred. George Guthrie. Exeter, Neb,

, GOLDEN WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR SALE
from high scoring stock; fifteen .iIIr $1 or

100 for $4.50. Mrs. ,Della B. BlTSon, Eu·
re�a, Kan.

PURE-BRED R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs. Choice birds, good laying strain; rtr
teen, $1; hundred, U.60. G. A. Berglund,
Route 4, Clay Center, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR
hatching, from big, fine prize wlnulng
stock. Order early. V. Alexander Grant,
Emporia, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS
for hatching, $1.60 per fifteen, $5 per hun
'dred. Good pure-bred cockerels left. Mrs,
Mike Heosch, Ran,dolph, Neb.

, PURE-BRED GOLDEN WYANDOTTE
eggs for hatching, $1.50 per fifteen. Also
capons for mothers. H. B. Grant, Emp�t'!a,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-REGAL STRAIN
-Extra layers. Males from Martin's. Egg.,
lots to suit: Stock for sale. Mrs. C. C.
Brubaker. 709 East Euclid, McPherson, Kan,

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1.00 PER
fifteen, $5.00 r.er hundred, from good Indi
viduals ot sp endid breeding. Mrs. Cecile
McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTES
Show Quality and heavy egg straln� fifteen
eggs, $1; fifty. $2.60; hundred. ".50. Sate
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. our
land Johnson, Mound City, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WORLD'S PAIR
winners. Mammoth Pekin, White Runners
and BOff Ducks. Mammoth Bronze Tullke),S,
Eggs for hatching. Circular free, Mrs, A.
J. Higgins, Effingham, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES-MISSOURI
Poultry Show winnings, 1915{ first cock. ""t'C'ond cockerel, etc. Few cho ce cockerels or

sale. Eggs for hatching. Write Mrs. Mer·
moud, Monett, Mo.

SEVERAL BREEDS
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, BARRED

Plymouth Rocks and White Crested BlaCI!
Pollah eggs and stock for sale. Wm. Neiers,
Cascade, Iowa.

EGGS FROM BOURBON TURKEYS,
Toulouse Geese, Partridge Rock, Buff Orp,;
Ington Chickens and Ducks. Mrs. Frall�
Neel. Beverly, Kan.

SNOW WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE]
Wyandottes. Eggs, $1.80' for 30. If you
want something up to snuff, prize wlnn,cr',order. Pleasant View Poultry Ranch, I ca

body, Kan.

PURE-BRED POULTRY, EGG S ji'0R
hatching. White Rocks, R. C. Rhode I'SWICIReds, $1 per fifteen, $ 2 per thirty; ,

'

Brown Leghorns, $1 per fltteen. $2 per thII{rt�,U per fifty. Thomas Ohlsen, Whiting, '" '

STOCK. EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG'
horns, Camplnes, Orplngtons, Langshans, R,
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. St���:
��ICk��h ;15�gg:ac:�' 50Mfl��r 1\;iiJI5trrrFarm:
Box K, Lancaster, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-FROM OUR
prize-winning Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, cOdchins, Langshans, Leghorns, Polish t"'�tBantams. Forty mated yards. Get bes
popular prices. Modlin's Poultry Farm,
Route 7. Topeka, Kan.

BARRED ROCK. WHITE WYANDOT'l��'Single Comb White Leghorn, P,ekln, R<;I:C'iFawn and White Runner Duck eggs, '''d
per setting, postpaid. Fancy stock, go,:!layers. satisfaction and fertility guarantee,
Earl Summa, Gentry, Mo.

_

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM PURE-BREDSci
Turkeys; geese; Pekin, Rauen. J4'USCOVr �llis'Runner ducks; Pearl and White gil 11.151:, bantams; Houdans; Leghorn.; Rhod� andand Reds; Hamburgs; Games; Bpr�e SliverWhite Plymouth Rocks; White an

I g_Laced Wyandottes; Buff and White Orp �so
tons; Langshans. Hen eggs, 15 for U. t��Cvhares, white rabbits. guinea pigs, Platlepigeons. W"rlte wants. D. L. Bruen, '

Center, Neb.
'

MINORCA!.
BEAUTIFUL BUFF MINORCAS, 'LA�'.8I�(:

standard _breed. great layers, Egg"'1 $3'dIlCI<teen. S. C. W. Leghorn and Pek n
l{ao.

eggs, $1, fifteen. C. H. Catt, Ft. Scott.
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RHODE ISLAND RE·D5·

-;'L'HE ROSE COMB REDS - EGGS, se

cn·ell. W. � Jones, Fairbury, Neb.,

J{OSE COMB RED EGGS, $4 PER HUN

dred. llrs. Eva F�ederlck, AllhervUle, KaD.

""j'()SI'l COMB RHODE ISLAND EGGS, U

prr' fifty. Ason Hinkson, Valley Center, Kan.

-;\. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS

Mating list tree. G. D. Willems, Iaunan,
]\nn.

D.\HK SINGLE COMB REDS-litO' EGGS,
13. �G; fifteen, 75c. Gertrude Haynes, Grant
vill e, Ran,

]) '\ H i{ R. C. REDB-EGGS, U AND U
po" 'fifteen; $5. per hundred. MI'& Howard

�I�rtlndale, Hili_Ide Farm, Madl801l. Kan.

�';\GLE COMB RED EGGB-HUNDRED,
,.3:::0; thirty, $1.50. Mrs. ROBa Janzen, Gen

esuo. 1(n'n.

'fo�rpKIN STRAIN ROBE COMB REDS'"

Eggs. seventeen, $1. Kate Recker, Dresden,
I{D".

S. C. RED EGGS-LARGE BONE, DARK:

red. from prize stock. Write tor 'prices,
�Ir'. Elmer Nicholson, Route 5, Wellington,
xun.

RHODE ISLAND REDB-FIFTEEN :O:GG8
13; hens or pullets, U each; cocknel8, 'I
to ,15; cocks,,, All good onea. Nichol...

B.tcll, Hays, Kan.

nOSE COMB REDS - FINE RANGE
flnck. Hens weigh up to 81,t pounds. Eggs,
hundred. $5; fifty, $2.76; thirty, $1.85, de-

�

liv"n'd free. Howard Vall, Marysvme, Kan,

n. C. RHODE ISLAND REDs-.J'IFTEEN

egl!s, $1; thirty, $1.75; hundred, U. Fer

tlli!y guaranteed. Mrs. B. F. Wergle, Wln-
1i"lrl, Kan.

HB])S - SINGLE COMB, EIGHT YEARS

prixe winners. None better. Eggs reduced
to $� for fifteen. Chas. E, Lentz, Atchison,
Kan.

Gl''\RANTEED FERTILITY, SAFE DE
llv',ry of low priced hatching ell'gs, from
big t-oned, good colored, heavy laying strain,
both combs, Rhode Island Red.. Mating list
rrr-e, H. A. Sibley. Lawrence, Kan.

FAHM RANGE. DEEP BRILLIANT, BIG
boru-d H. C. Rede, red. eyes, Ions back, low
tult. nice combs. Egge, 25c each;. cockerels,
12.,0. $5. Ui. Guaranteed to suit. HllI'b
land Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

.HIGHLY BRED SINGLE COMB REDB
COll!-llSlent winner!!! six years. Fifteen egp.
11.2,; hundred. $5, prepaid. Twenty-five
bahl' chicks, $3.00. Live delivery guaran
teed. Karl Spellman, Fredonia, Kan,

1(tO�E COMB REDS - FINE YARDS,
beaded by first cockerel Kansas State and
second cockerel Missouri State Shows. inll'''lIi14 Ill·l'. fifteen. Fine farm range ftock, aI
goorl hlrds. $4 per hundred. Free catalol'.
�II". Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

I�ORE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
W,," ",col1d at Illinois State Fair and tlrst
at 1\1'" county shows. Four grand matlnss

f\ol'. 1010. Eggs, $1.60 to U per �ettlns.

n'·I'1·· lor mating list. A. W. Hlbbets,
.:l;-n'Jr, I{un.

f,IX GRAND PENS ROSE COMB REDS,
lnal.;1 to roosters costing $15 to 135. Flf

t�Oll ':,1';>;5. $2: thirty eggs, $3.50: fifty eggs,

�" !'pl.ndld range ftock. ,5 per hundred.

It:;�l lor catalog. W. R. Huston, Americus,

.

B.\ f:GAINS IN PRIZE' WINNING ROSE
Coml. Hhode Island Red eggs. Won this

� ..nl. I, firsts, 7 seconds, 3, thirds, 3 fourths.
• ell 111.,< f"om $100 cock, $5. Eggs from

{hl"'" ""llIlll matlngs, $12 per hundred. F.

• :.�.!.'�Ldnc. New Ulysses, Kan.

M.\f'K'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDB

i'�l' st ,exhibition birds scientifically bred

fa" � htrs for great egg production. Eggs
<H I.·llchlng from six grand matIngs. baby

�)lIr'h In small quantities. Eggs by hundred

/on. rille utility mating. Get our catalog
Ir�"" -

It describes onr fowls and gives 8.

"" vi Our winnings for the past three sea

i�II'. i';ome fine yearlIng hens for sale June

..:::...._J[. H. McLellan, Kearney, Neb.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

tll'�:I;')1,?E ISLAND WHITE EGGS-HUN

� $.,. Wlll Tonn, Haven, Kan.

la;,;rl�!1'.'S PRIZE WINNING RHODE IS

�l''''
\. h!tcs. In 1915 exhibited at Kansas

1,;",,:, F"S"" Panama-Pacific ExpOSition and

Won
.I" tale Federation Show at Topeka.

on"
tutal of seven 1sts, five 2nds, one 3d,

Silr.,':'th, one 7th, four club special. !lnd two

Chi, I" C<E'P� for best display. Eggs and

_.
•. E. Heldt, R. R. 27, Topeka, Kan,

�[.r-;:\TION KANSAS FARME R
�. liEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,

COCHINS.

"I;;':?tT.RIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULL

i3
'

)
d stock, prize winners. Fifteen egp,

C"[.�
.

e�sl' hor pullets, U each; cockerels, "
". colas Bach, Hays, Kan.

BRAliMAs.

Ii T.IGHT BRAHMAB-FIFTEEN EGGS, U.
..:2.::.,.$2. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan,

LI(:HT BR
"""''''08 AHMAS', REDS, ROCKS, WY
an'! .' �,' gUineas, Toulouse geese. Stock
_

,ggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

Pl;I\'��::Ko BI}AHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.
Nit'holtts rB lehns. $2 each. Cockerels, $5.
___ at , Hays, Kan.

"'HO
eM\ �OUGHBRED LIGHT BRA H M A
h�<',i \"afklfteen; parcel post prepaid. Geo,
___

.

arusa, Kan.

n,�;;�R�'S LIGlI'l' BRAHMAS, BARRED
]\;i,,, 'i...;,:u;· w. Leghorns. Send for catalog.
I,,,.,.

' .' mated. W. H. Ward, Nickerson.

ELI3G��J BRAHMAS EXCI.USIVELY-
11('1' rift

m carefully mated range flock, $1.25
Johnson eeBn, U per hundred. Mrs. Mark

..
, ronson, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, FI-FTEEN
for $1. A. M. Jordaq. Manhattan. Kan.

CAREY STRAIN WHITE ORPINGTONS
Prize winners. SetUngs, U te $5. llb... �

Helen LUI, Mt. Hope. Kan •.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS-
Wmram Cook strain. Stock aDd: egp.
Eleonora Poultry Ranch, B�icbton, coro.

KELLER8TRASS STRAIN WHITE ORP�
Ingtons, good stock; SettlBKs, $1 or three
·tor $2.50. A. W. Houte, Elmont, Kar&.

.

WHITEORPINGTONB-BUNDRED EGGS,
$5. Mating list tree; Kr.. Helen LUI, Mt.

HOPIl' Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGT.ON

eggs. Send for' prices. E. C. Borgelt,; Wk
ner, Neb.

BI'RGIIIS
, -,

H>SliIvl:LY .0 TRADES CORSlDJIUl).
TlIis land 1)as proven its ability' to make 20 per ceni net each year on the

value asked, It is 'offered'for 1&16;. aa the -cwner ia ready. 'to rriir.e...

F..... ·NO.l, PABII �O, I.
1.. A.ne. 11& acres 'br.oIle, ,; acr.. In

�heat, &.G acn.· ready' f". _prh,g nep.• &.0
una mQW !ao4 OD creelt b"tt"m�...U
-fenced, meadow cr.llr�'eDCed: numlng

- wate.., well. Irl'anaQ aDd _teek tlbedll.;
good hard wheat lands. $25 p'er acre,
nab. -

.

HaP- C_tT,K-. coata'ams '18.•
acn.:; _Ji4,. 10.... wltlr ela;- mlztu�e'; 90
acrea In wheat, 20' acree re.dy '01' .pm.
"0_ 5� aC",8 pallt•.,e. An .'eReed &JUt
cross-fenced. Riu,nlnlr water, t_. well••
Four·room house, cave, etc. Stable for
'eI&ht ho.ae.. cattle ahela aAd oUaal' Olit
bulldlnga. Cash price, ,30 an acre.

FARM NO, t.

.. Acne. JIaz»ftC�.�. 1M

aeFeIl broke. lOt a_ lit wlre_t, f& __

realty for sprlnlr crop, all cood' bard

wheat land. U& aD. aue,. cuh.

-' FAllH NO.4.
"14 All..... 8e4I.wteJr CO_Q, -.naaa:

.4ll,Hoke, all fiDe aU.�fa !a"": • _ens
In alfalfa, balance in wheat, was alfalfa •
fenced; cooil bOllA, wen. bun ('or four
horaeB, and unal' outbuildings. Near
atatlon. 10 miles f.om Wichita. nao an

&C�e. Balance of quartn In· alfalfa aad
can be had' for fl15' aD aere. .

WRITE TO H. B.'BOVEY, CAU JLU{SAS I'ARMD, TOPEEAr KANsAs..

s, C. BU" ORPINGTONB-TH]iJ. KIND
that win, lay and pay. Good butt color,
shape and size. EcSs. $1.60 per fUteOll. .....
L. Beall, Green Castle, Woo

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONB'

Eggs from large vigorous farm range bl'rdlo,
U per setting, U hundred. Har(h.a Brown.
PILrkel"Vllle, Kan.. .

CORN, ALFALFA AID LIVE 'STOCK
THB PJlOnr·PRODUCING COMBIlfATIOl'{,

Do you want a nicely' impnn:ed quarter section. highly produeti1'e,
iwo mile. from Xaryll<ville. the county seai of the banner COl'll. cOUDt,. in
KanBas? .A. bargain for lIOJIleoDe as .JJ6,ooO� w.ith favorable terJJM. Per

particulars addresa
.

x. Care, Kusas Farmer

FOR SALE-BIG AND BUFF TO THE
hide. Single Comb Orplngtou. Eggs, ,5 per
hundred, $1.50 per settlng. Mrs. N. J. Alvey,
Meriden, KaD.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, DIRECT FROM
KellerSlraS" $30 matInSB; twenty-four, $1.76

j:����, Wi�ef�rd, itan�xpress. Mrs. John

BUFF ORP�NGTONS, S. C. WHITE LEU
horns, 'Barred Rocks, $3.60 hundred, 85c let
ting. Bourbon Red Turkeys, $2.50 Bettlng.
prepaid. Chickens on separate farm, Ideal
Poultry Farm, Concordia, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS--STRICTLY FANCY
mating", splendid winter layers. Egp, U.50
per fifteen, prepaid. WhUe Runner Ducll:
eggs, $1.25 per thirteen,' prepaid. J. F. Cox,
Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER DUCKB
Eggs, twelve, $1; hundred, U. Frank Hall.
Toronto, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DUCKS-STOCB!
and eggs for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. H. E. Halle, McCune, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS - PURE
white eggs, 10c each. Forest A. Thurmon,
Jonesburg, Mo.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
eggs, 4 cents each. Sadie Litton, Peabody,
Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER DUCK
eggs. $5 per hundred. Miss Pearl FrederiCk,
Ashervllle, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE RUNNER
duck eggs, parcel post prepaid, $1, fifteen.
Geo. Pratt, Wakarusa, Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER EGGS,
$1 per fifteen, '2.75 per fltty. J. W. War
ner. La Crosse, Kan.

FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
75c, thirteen, $5 hundred. lIIrs. E. C. Wag
ner, Holton, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER RUCKS - GOLDEN
fawn and white. Blue ribbon stock. laylnw
pure white egg. Stock ant! eggs. Eleonora
Poultry Ranch, Brighton, Colo.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS,
prize winners, good lay<,r8. large white eggs,
$2 per eleven, Miss Greta Dillon, Grant
City, Mo.

-

CHAMPION FEMALE PENClLER RUN
ner duck, also 1st old duck. 2t! young duck,
4th young draks, at great San Francisco
World'. Fair. Baby ducks and eggs. E. E.
.Heldt, R. No. 27, Topeka, Kansas.

TURKEYS.

BOURBON RED EGGS. $2.50 PER 12.
Fred Watts, Havensville, Kan.

PURE·BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR·

key eggs. Winnie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS, $2.50
per twelve. W. F. Teague, Collyer. Kan.

EGGS-FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys. Sunlight Poultry Farm, Mt. Moriah,
Mo.

PURE-BRED WHITE HOLI.AND TUR

�ftle��g�a2!�g��Cr{a:'y parcel post. Iatan

FOR SALE -1\IAMMOTH WHITE HOL
land turkey eggs, $2 'per ten. :lIfarsaret
Jeckel, Sabetha, Kan.

EGGS FROM FINE, LARGE. DARK
colored Bourbon turkeys, eleven for $3. Mrs.
J. W. Har.hbarger, 1\1110, Kan.

BOURBON RED EGGS· FROM I"ARGE
well marked stock, $3 per eleven. Julia
Haynes, McDonald, Kan.

EGGS - lIfAr.1MOTH BRONZE TURKEY,
prize winning stocl<. $2.25 per eleven. White
Guineas, $1.75 per fifteen. W. L. Bell, Funk,
Neb.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-MATINGB
headed by my Missouri State. Kansas State
and San Francisco Poultry show first prize
toms. Eggs, $3 and $4 per eleven. Eree
catalog. lIilra. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS - WORLD'S
beat strain. Great big vigorous farm·ralsed
deep-breasted birds, from blue ribbon stock.
Denver 1916, and first wherever shown.
Stock and eggs. Eleonora Poultry Ranch,
Brighton, Colo.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER,

LANGSHANS.
EXTRA BIG SCORED BLACK LANG

shan eClts. H. Osterf08s, Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. BARKER'S
strain, $1.25 per fifteen, $6.50 hundred. All
delivered. J. Medfor.d, Wheatland. Okla.

BLACK LAN G SHAN B-EGGS FROM
blue ribbon and sweepstakea winners; pen
and range. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Hound.
Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN' EGGS AND BABY
chicks. Choice stock, Write. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomo;'l, Kan.

BUCKNELLIS BIG BLACK LANGSHANS
-Show bred and farm ralaed. . Eggs, UfoI'
fltteen, $5 per hundred. E.o.talre or express

l?:�efJ��II::!\�,w�'i.."red:� J!� United States. R.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

THISWllll.TEREST yaU
Do you want. to move to Topeka. to

educate YO\lr children 7 If you do. thIs
modern fl.ve-room home near Wasbburn
College will just suit you. New. only
occupied ten months. A choice location.
Must sell quick. sa,zoo takes It. Addresa

S, CARE KANSAS FARIII.B. TOPJ!lKA.

n. C. REDS - EGGS FROM LAYING

stl'nin. deep rich red. FIfteen, $2: Mrs,

1-(,Sl('1' Lambert, Anderaon, Mo. THE ORPING.TON MAGAZINE, KEAR-

S. C. R. I. REDB-EGGS FROM ESPE-
. ::rngN:f{a�!�etl�:'C1UBJ:�rt o:cf�n��c:"&:;

cinil\' good stock, $1 pel' lIetUn.-, $4 per year.' subscri»tlon.
itUl1cirell. Creighton Harper, Roca. Neb.. --------------------

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $l.GO PER
fifteen, trom ftock Winning cup, beat dlll

play Topeka State Show this yea�. Pea
egca. H. T. Farrar, Axtell. Ka....

C.itl, F....r, •••de Ca., 11II1II
Where great opportunity awaIts you; where

you can buy the finest of alfalfa lands set

to alfalfa with flowing artesIan wells; nne
orchards and homes at from $50 to $75 per
acre. Finest of wheat land, Improved. at

$25 to $50 per acre. Friends, CatholIc, Cbrls
tlan and Baptist churches with large con-

gregations. Write
-

THE HADDICAN LAND CO., Fowler, Kan.

CHOICE
Half Seetlon, Lane County, two mnes town,

within 15 miles of 14 elevators. Price, SU.50
per acre. half cash, balance 3 yean, 7 per
cent. No trades .

P. O. BOX 83, 8(lO'l"1' CITY, KANSAS.

FO.R SALE
A non-resIdent has ordered sold at rock

bottom price, 160 acres, Trego County pas
ture land. Title perfect. Thill will bear
close Inspection by those who bave money
to Invest. For de�crlptIon, write the agent.
C. 1\1. BELL, Box 106, Utlea, Ness Co., Kan.

GENUINE BARGAIN-Quarter section 3�
miles from market, no buildings: 120 acres

In wheat; average rental for three years,
over $360. Surrounding lands, UO an acre,

This goes for $30 for quick sale. Terms.
No trade.
JAS. H. LITTLE, LA CROSSE, KANSAS

H You Want 80 Acres pasture and fruit
land ·near this l.'lty, In 011 development ter
ritory, $2.60 per acre, write

SGUTHERN REALTY CO.. MeAlester, Okl••

320 ACRES, Improv�d, 5 miles W..,llIngton,
$52 per acre. 160 acres. � mile to town,
large house, school at door, $60. Forty choice
farm� to select from.
H, H. Stewart Lalld Co., Wellington, KansB8

LAKE COUNTY, KANSAS.
Cholcp wh['a t land", $10 an acre and up.

Some choice tracts for colonization. Gct

my list of bargains.
C. N.· OWEN DIGJITON, KANSAS

UTICA, NESS COUNTY, KANSAS
On main lIne of Missouri Pacific. Well

Improved 480 acres, 4 miles out: 200 cultI·

voted, balance pastures. R. F. D. and phone,
an Ideal home, corn, wheat and stock farm.
'Before locatlng, get our lIst of sixty fine
farms for sale In Central Western Kansas,
map of Kansas, nnd other literature. Agents
wantrd.
DUXTON Il RUTHERFORD, Utica, Kansas

A Modern Topeka Home
TO SELL AT A BARGAIN
Inside location, on a good street,

ncar school. Seven-room house.
all modern conveniences. Good
barn. This proposition '10'111 Inter

est anyone wanting a choice loca
tion and a good home. Priced to
sell. No trades. Address

BOI 5, Care KANSAS FARMER

:1'0& 8ALJI:.. .

llIodena tea-roo.. h_. tine lOCAtion near

schools, university and buslneu dktrtct.
Well, cletern and cit), water, ceme_t wal:1tl>
shade, basement. Bath. 1'''' aDd electricity.
Spare rooms full of Btuden t...
Alao h1UUbed-acre fana _r eI*,., _mooth

I,and, fine for all kinds !!'Fain aDd tame
graues. Seventy acres h. eorn, oatil aBd
wheat thl .. Beason, twenty acres meadow, ten
acres pasture and tlmbn. LeaviDt' city and
will sell both on basis of pa),lnll' lnvestmen&
to purchaser. No Ilgents. ,Write

, BEN LAlZUKB
888 IDdIaDa St, Lawn.ee, Kan_'

Enc1oraec1 by Professor Cottrell,
Agricultux:al Expert of the Rock

Island System.
Protes.or Cottrell .a,..: "A con

servative publication of uuqueltlon
able value to all seeking the tree
homestead lands. I am especially
pleased with the careful appraise
ment of the cash value of these raw

lands. A copy occupies a prominent
place In the lIbrary which accom

panies me on my travels oVer the
Rock I&1and System."
Every citizen has a homestead

right and Is entitled to file on 160 or

320 acres. Thousands anel thousands
of acres of the most valuable lands in
Kansas. were secured In this way a
few years ago. At thlB time eighteen
million acres are still vacant in the
Slate of Colorado. Why not use your
priVilege as an American citizen and
secure a. valuable tract of land free
In Colorado?

TIllS BOOK DESCRIBES THE
LANDS.

A new book. "Free Homestead
Lands of Colorado Described," has
just been published, and KANSAS
FARMER has made arrangements to
distribute copies or this book In con
nection with yearly subscriptions to
KANSAS FARMER, new or renewal.
The character of this land varies In

different localities. Conslrlerable ot
It Is especially goocl, othpr portions
only of fair quality, and some Is poor.
broken, and of little value. It Is most
Important for a settler to locate In
the right district and at the least
possible expense. With this end In
view. this book has been published,
claSSifyIng the lands open for entry
and giving accurate detailed deserfp
tlon and location of the land In every
township cQntalnlng vacant land In
Colorado. describing the "urface, soil,
timber, distance from raIJroad, etc.
This Is the same book for. which

many have been glad to pay $2. How.
ever, for a limited time we wlll send
a copy of this boole and a year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER to

anyone sending only $I, our regular
subscription price. and 10 cents extra

for malllng-Il.10 In aU. The book
Is complete-320 pages. same as the
higher-priced book, only this Is In a

strong paper binding Instead of cloth.
Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan,

FREE
GOVERNMENT

'l AN D

When Writing to Advertisers.
Please Mentlon 1[1UI1II8 Fa.rmer.
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Classified Adv�rtisirig
Advertlsln8' "barpln eounter." Thousands ot people have surplus Itema ot atock

tor aale-lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive displayadvertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These
Intending buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargain!!. Your advertisement;
here reaches over 300 000 readel'll for � eente .. word per week. .No "ad" taken for
less than 60 cents. Ah "ads" set In uniform style, no display, Initials and number.
count as words, Address counted. TerDIB, always cuh With order. .

.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, wlll be Inserted
free cif ehar8'o for two weekll, tor bona fide aeekera of employment on tarms,

HELP WANTED. CA.TTLE.
WANTED - MARRIED MAN, SMALL

family, for farm work. li'rancls Long, Mad
Ison, Kan. .

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL
for old established firm. No canvassing.
Staple line. Salary, U8 weekly, pursuant to
contract. Expenses advanced. Address G,
II, Nlohols, Pepper Bldg., Phllad�lphla, Pa.

FARMERS WANTED-$75 MONTH. MEN
and women. U. S. Government job.. Short
hours. Easy work. Common education suf
ficient. Write Immediately for 'Hst ot posi
tions now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
Dept. J82, Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED
SUITS $8.50, PANTS U.OO. MADE TO

measure. For even a better ofter than this
write and ask tor tree samples and styles.
Knickerbocker Tailoring Co., Dept. 451, Chl-
eago, Ill. .

REAL .STAT�.
WANTED-FARMS. HAVE 3,357 BUY-

;.r:j.me�s�s�!:�ta���� D'!,'::'..?�� 8�ff.erty. 679

FOR SALE-FRUIT, POULTRY. DAIRY
and general farms. Write for list. Chas.
Schmledlng, Shelby, Mich.

SCOTT COUNTY, 160 ACRES. LEVEL,
elose to town and school, 70 acres wheat;
t20, terms. R. H. Crabtree, Scott City, Kan.

FARM WANTED-TO HEAR FROM
owner ot farm 'or unimproved land for sale.
To take possession October. L. L. 0., Box
187, Olney, Ill.

FREE - 320 ACRES LAND, EASTERN
Colorado: good level land In the best stock
country on earth. Write me for particulars.
W. O. Orr, Granada, Colo.

FORCED SALE-160 ACRES GOOD AG
ricultural land, Eastern Kansas, one-half
mile town: has three producing 011 wells•.
Price, $60 per acre. Address R. H. Baker,
Topeka, Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commtsatona. Writ.. de
scribing property, naming lowest price. We
help buyers locate desirable property free.
American Investment Association, 43 Palace
Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE-A MODERN HOME IN
Topeka, located on a good street, near
achool and bustneas district: two lots, mod
ern seven-room house, barn, II choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No trade••
Address Z, care Kansas Farmer.

HORSES AND MULES.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - TON PER

eheron, large jack. Frank Barrington, Se
dan, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINGS, MARES
and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton, Kan.

FOR SALE - THREE SPOTTED SHET
land ponies, good elze and style. Also buggy
and harness. J. H. French, Topeka. Kan.

AN IMPORTED PERCHERON HORSE
and young Kentucky jack. Extra good oncs
and sure breeders. Will sell at bargain.
Act quick. H. L. Pellet, Eudora, Kan.

FOR SALE-JACK. "TOM YOUNG," AGE
10 years: good breeder: shows fine mules.
Priced reasonable. Also one four-year-old
registered Shorthorn bull. J. M. Elder,
Green, Kan.

THIRTY JACKS' AND JENNETS FOR
Bale. The big kind. A 4-year-old registered
black French Dratt stallion, the ton kind.
Sudan seed, clean and double sacked, guar
anteed free from Johnson, U a hundred.
Theodore Conrad, Groom. Carson Co., Texas.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINA BR'ED GILTS, $25:

shoats, $10: pigs. $5. Quick. Frank Bar
rington, Sedan. Kan.

REGISTERED DUROC PIGS, $10. THIRTY
Jluff Orplngton eggs, $2. J. O. Lay, Auc
tioneer, Chandler, Ok!a.

DOGS.
TWO HANDSOME FEMALE COLLIES,

five months old. partly trained, UO. Quick.
Frank Barrington, Sedan, Kan.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
eentury dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send tor list. W. R.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

SILOS.
FOR SALE-POLK STEEL FORMS FOR

the erection of concrete silos. One or more
located at or ncar Manhattan, Irving. Hutch
Inson. Kingman.' Clyde. Woodston. Marlon.
Yoct'mento. WaKecney. Grainfield anI! Great
Bend. First National Bank, Manhattan,
Kan.

MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER, BUILDS
a relntorced concrete silo on your ground.
lIanufactures every detail from chute to
window. Any farmer can operate It. Onlyten days to have complete silo set up and
In use. Is absolutely a great money saver.
Details, photographs and experiences of
others sent you tor the asking. Address E.
H. Euler, 114 Kansas Ave.. Topeka. Kan.

.

THE STRA Y LIST
TAKEN UP-BY J. C. JORDAN, RESID- '

Ing one and one-half miles north and two
miles east of Harper, ,Harper County, Kan
sas, one red cow with tour white feet, de
horned, weight about 1.000 pounds. ap
praised at $40. R. P. Chevraux, County
,ClerIc.

I

RED POLL BULLS, NONE BETTER.
D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
Campbell Bros., Route 4, Manhattan, Kan.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,

:��;,:rtose:;'/�i��l:� t�r':;x��:!:,d c':.,!�!\,�:I!..ti.
paid, for $20 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulls, ready for service; well bred, good con
formation, all reds. Write for prices and
other Information. A. L. Withers, Leaven
worth, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BUI,L, NINE
months old: five of his dams averaged 106
pounds milk hi one day, and eleven of them
30 pounds butter In seven days officially:
$100. Wisconsin Live Stock Association, Ap
pleton, Wis.

GUERNSEYS OF ALL KINDS, ESPE·
clally high grade heifers and registered
bulls. Klement Bros.. our representatives,
will drive you to the different breeders.
This service furnished to all purchasers by
Jefferson Counly Guernsey Breeders' Asso
ciation. H. A. Main -Becy., Fort Atkinson,
Wis.

MISCELLA.NEOUS.
FOSTER'S CROP WEATHER FORECASTS

free. Address28 Tea Street Northeast, Wash
Ing ton, D. C.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN
sa. farm lands. All negotiations quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reid, Topeka, Kan.
BINDER TWINE-SISAL STANDARD 500

feet 10c t. o, b. Minneapolis, Omaha. Kansas

�Uln. Cooper Twine Company, Minneapolis,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FREE TOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

otfer to In troduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich, richer. It demonstrates the real earn
Ing power of money, and shows how 'anyone,
no matter how poor, can acquire riches.
Investing for Profit Is the only progrcoslve
financial journal published. It shows how
$100 grows to U,200. Write now and I'll
send It six months free. H. L. Barber, 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd., Chlca!!:,o.

BERMUDA GRASS.
ACCLIMATED BERMUDA GRASS ROOTS

-Bran sack full, U: six sacks, $5. Frank
Hall, Toronto, Kan.

BACK AGAIN! THE IMPROVED. BIG.
creeping, hardy Bermuda. grass. bigger and
better than ever. One sack, $1: six sacks,'6. Rates on larger orders. Inquiries sonc
Ited. "Bermuda" l\{!tchell, Chandler, Okla.

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDT, RANK
growl.ng variety. Stands floods, drouths, hotwinds and severe freezing. Best and hard
Iest pasture grass. Great milk prodlicer.
Write today for leaflet telling how to get
started. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kan.

SITUATION WA.NTED.
YOUNG MAN, AGE 28, WANTS WORK!

on farm looking after stock or most any
thing In the farming line. G. W. Reeves,
Columbus, Kan.

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON
fa.rm with good honest man who can furnish
house, driving team lind wagon, preterred.
W. D. Reeves, Columbus, Kan.

EXPERIENCED FARMER AND STOCK
man wants position on widow's tarm. Can
furnish references. Address P. o. Box 2,
Burns, Kan.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on
request. The Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Roch-
ester, N. Y.

.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOUT

our $1 0 0 cash prize. Free advice. Free
search. Free official drawings. Capital Patent
Co., Dept. E, Washington, D. C.

HONEY.
CHOICE WHITE ALFALFA HONEY

Two 60-pound cans. $11: light amber, $10.
Single cans, 26 cents extra. Bert W. Hop
per, Rocky Ford, Colo.

FARM AND HERD.
In testing, the logical course of 'events Is

for the average production of a breed to
decrease as the number of cows tested In
creases. due to the fact that year after year
It IA becoming the custom to test entire
herds, rather than only the best Individ
uals. During the last two years over 2,500
tests were accepted by the American Jersey
Cattle Club, or almost aA many as were ac
cepted from the establishment of the Regis
ter of Merit, on May 6, 1903 to February,
1914. a period ot ten and one-half years.
In spite ot the big Influx of tests, the aver
age milk, fat and percentage of fat from
Jerspys has steadily Increased. On Febru
ary 2. 1914, 2.720 year records had been ac
cepted. These records were made by 1.015
two-year-olds. 516 three-year-olds, 299 tour
year-olds and 890 mature cows, and the
average ot all tests was 7,673 pounds milk
and 481 pounds 85 per cent butter, with an
average ot 5.33 per cent tat. February,
1915, found the average of S,708 tests of all
ages, 7.774 pounds of milk, 487 pounds of
butter. The." 1.006 additional records show
Increased averages of· 101 pounos milk and
·6 pounds butter.'

FARMER
TREES, S�EDS AND pLANTS.:
SEED CORN. BRUCE SAUNDERS, HOL

ton, Kan.

500 BUSHELS CHOICE PURE "COMMER
cial White" seed corn. High germination.
Sacks tree. E. D. King, Burlington, Kan.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE, 45c
per hundred. Assorted, of bcst varieties,prepaid. David Jenkins, Jewell, Kan.

SWEET POTATO SEED, PUMPKIN
yams, $I per hundred pounds. J. Medford,Wheatland, Oklo..

FOUR MAMMOTH OR TREE BLACK
berries, 25c. 100 frost-proof cabbage plants,35c. A. o. Wornack, Decatur, Ark.
SABr.E SOY BEANS, MATURE 90 TO

110 days. yield 10 to 25 bushels per acre,
.

$1.50 byshel. E. D. Scott, Udall, Kan.

YELLOW SWEET POTATO SEED, 750
per bushel. Other varieties, $1.40. B. A.
Salyer, North Topeka.
FOR SALE-RECLEANED ALFALFA

seed, 95 per cent pure, $8.00 bushel, Geo.
Bowman, Logan, Kan, .

SHERROD'S WHITE DENT AND MINN.
13, field selected and hand shelled seed.
Extra quality. I. N. Farr, Stockton, Kan.

McGEE TOMATO::"l,200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address for the proofof this great fact. M. C. McGee, San Mar
cos, Texas.

SEED CORN IN THE EAR-PURE-BRED
Yellow Dent and Boone County White, $2
per bushel. Woestemeyer & Shuyler, Bethel,Kan.

FOR SALE-EXTRA GOOD WHITE
hulled katlr seed, was ripe betore frost.

IAlso some white corn. John Roehrman,Route 4, Herington, Kan.

JERSEY SWEET POTATOES-SEED, Ubushel. Plants. $2 thousand. Cabbage, $2.
Tomatoes, $2.50: 50c hundred, parcel post.The Copes, Topeka.
PURE BRED SEED CORN, FULLY

tested and guaranteed. Boone County White,Hildreth and Reid's Yellow Dent. M. T.
Kelsey, Northwood Farm, Topeka, Kan.

BROME GRASS SEED-BEST FOR PER
manent pasture. Fifteen cents' per pound In
fifty-pound lots. Achenbach Bros., Wash
Ington, Ran.

RED CEDAR TREES THAT WILL GROW
for you. Wlndbrake and beauty for the
farm and home. Transplanted, puddledroots, plant early and firm. Specialty of
ornamentals. Farrar Nurseries, Abilene, Kan.
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, ORNA

mentals, evergreens, strawberry plants,
spray pumps, spray material, garden Implements. Seed corn, our Own growing. FaUa
City Nursery, Falls City, Neb.

.

PURE CLEAN SUDAN GRASS SEED,
grown from certified seed, Inspected In the

��e��s ;��I�o��,:!�Vlf�g.;. \,�o£��t��k. cIWg��io�:
Seed & Grain Co., Lubbock, Texas.

DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PI,ANTS.Hundred, 50c; thousanll, $4.50 dr-Hvered,
Everbearers. 45c dozen. $2.09 hundred, deliv
ered. Satisfactory plants. J. M. Lancaster,Rockford, Gage Co., ·Neb.

NANCY HALL, DOO[,Y YAM AND
Pumpkin Yam potato slips. Any amount
from assorted seed, $1.75 per thousand f. o.
b. Mcl,oud. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders
and corresponden.ce solicited. L. M. Baker,McLoud, Okla. .

NANCY HALl, SWEET POTATO PLANTS,tomato plants. $2 thousand. Cabbage plants,$1.25 thousand. Any kind, 40c hundred byparcel post. 5.000 lots. prepaid expresa, Can
ship million weekly after May 1. Quantityorders sotrctted. Catalog free. Acme Plant

.X��pany, "Largest Southwest.", Bentonville,
SEI,ECT SEED CORN-PRIDE OF HOI,

ton, white, tested by K. S. A. C., 100 percent yield, In two years average over 100
bushels per acre. This Is choice white corn.
Large Improved Reid's Yellow corn, test 95
per cent, yield 103 bushels per acro 1915,special selected and graded, $1.50: new
sacks, extra, 25c. All this corn was ripebetore early freeze. H. F. Erdley, Holton,Kan.

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seed, hulled. cleaned, scarified, 100
pounds, $19: under 60 Jlounds, 20c perpound. Ask me to prove to your satisfac
tion the superiority ot scarified seed. Pure
Sudan grass seed trom northern-grown
stock, grown seven miles from Nebraska
state line, In Marshall County. No Johnson
grass here. 100 pounds. $9: 50 pound", $5:10 pounds and under, 12c per pound. Satls
taction guaranteed. WJlJls J. Conable, Ax
tell, Kan.

Foot and Mouth in Argentina.
Frank W. Harding, secretary of the

American Shorthorn Association, who
recently returned from a trip of seve
eral months in South America, says: "In
regard to foot and mouth disease, theydon't like it down there." The disease
is, . perhaps, the great factor which has
discouraged the development of the dairybusiness of the country. He states that
the disease will go through a herd of
dairy cows, leaving a large number of
bad udders and spoiled teats. The herd
recovers apparently, but with a dimin
ished milk flow. In a year or so along
comes another epizootic of the disease,
and more cows go wrong. Sometimes a
third attack is experienced. and such an
experience is rather more. than any herd
can stand. Among the beef herds of
that country the ravages of' the disease
are not quite so destructive as amongthe dairy herds. When the disease
strikes a herd on the range the animals
fnll off in weight from 150 to 300
pound!! each, recover, and are usually. fedout before a recurrence of the scourge in
that particular lot of cattle.'

.

In the light of the above it would
seem that once having had the disease
cattle do not become immune to it a�
claimed by certain "authorities" in this
country who have opposed the slaughtermethod of eradication,
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Addres. All CQmmunica�
tiona to Kan.a. Farmer
-and Not. to 'Individuala
Perloul man may have to be held
for several days, or be de1&yed in
forwarding, ad Kanl•• Far·mer
caMot allume ay ree�nlibiilityfor miltakee occurring thereby

CI.AIM SALE DA�ES.

. Aberdeen Anguli.Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Association snlCS'St. Joseph, ·Mo., .Aprll 25: Omaha Ncb'April 26: Sioux City, Iowa, April '27; SlLouis, Mo., May 2. 'Chas. Gray. Secretary- 817 Exchange Ave., Chicago. Ill; •

May 26-E. H. Salisbury, .Klrksvllle, Mo.

Shodhorn ..
A�rll 18-Robert Russell, MU8cotah, Kan.

HolatelDa.
April 18-J. R. Smith, Newton, Kan.
April 25-F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kan.
April 26-Mark B. Curdy, Howell, Mich.
April 28-Llverpool Sale & Pedigree CoIns., Liverpool, N. Y. Iowa Breeders' Sal';at Waterloo, Iowa.

Jel'lle,. Cattle.

MU'ls��-;;;.:r.obt. I. Young, .Route 6, St. Joseph,

Shorthorn Awards at KansIUJ Cit,., 1110.
The following Is a list ot awards In theShorthorn Cattle ,Show held at Kansas City.In connection with the recent sale held bythe Central Shorthorn Association. Animalslisted tor the sale were the only entrants.Frank W. Harding, secretary of the Amerl

can Shorthorn Breeders' Assoc'latlon, andJohn l�. Tom.on of Dover, Kan., who Is a.
member- of the board ot directors of thatbody. served as judges In this show.Bulls 2 years old and over-First, F. C.Bar-ber- & Sons, Skidmore, Mo.. on Victoria's
Sultan; second, Harriman Brothers, Pilot
Grove, Mo.. on SUllan's Prince: third, T. F.
Stone, Weston, Mo .. on First Choice: fOUl'th.C. H. White, Burlington, Kan., on Prine.
Mayor: tlfth, Sullivan Brothers, Moran,Kan., on Barmpton's Own.
Senior yearling bulls-First, G. T. Guyton. Pleasant Hill, Mo .. 'on Guyton's Choice;

second, T. J. Dawe & Son, Troy, Kan .. on
Baron Goods: third, J. W. Rickey & SOliS.Winfield. Iowa. on Scnrlet Broadhool<s;fourth. Otto Gchlbach & Sons, Trenton. xio ..

on Red Pepper: fifth, Rickey & Sons oa
Sliver Broadhooka,
Junior y.'arllng bUllS-First, Kansas State

Agricultural College on Villager's Champion;second, E. M. Hall, Cnrthnge, Mo., on vre
torlous: third, Hall on' Lynden: fourth, Hall
on Orange Man 4th: fifth, Evans Brothers,
Maryville. Mo., on Scotch Goods: sixth. T.
F. Stone on Red Cloud: seventh. T. J. Sands,
Robinson, Kan., on Sultan Crown.
Senior bull calves-First, C. E. Leonarrl &

Son, Bunceton. Mo., on Realm's Count; sec
ond, Hall on Diamond Ring: third, Bellows
Brothers. Maryville, Mo.. on Convincer:
fourth. Ogden & Son, Maryville, Mo.. on
Sullan'" Mod"l: fifth. 'Leonard & Son on
Gloster's Stamp; sixth, EvnntJ Brothers on
Correct Cross: seventh, Joseph Duncan &
Son, Osborn. Mo., on King's Choice: eighth •

Duncan & Son on Maid's Choice.
Junior bull calveS-First, Ogden & Son

on Sullan of Orange: second. J. M. Patter
son, Jr., Llborty, 1\10" on Orange Victor:
third. Ogdl'n & Son on Scotch Succes.;
fourth. Ewing Brorhora, Morrisville. 1110.,
on Emeline's Victor: tlfth, Purdy Brothers.
Harris, Mo., on Choice Viceroy; sixth, Ewing
Brothers on Dale's Choice; seventh, EVIIIIS
Brothers on Count r,ancn"ter: eighth, Ewing
Brothors on Master's Dale: ninth, T..1,
Sanlls on Vain Knight: tenth, Sands 011
Caat lcar-.
Champion bull-Leonard & Son on Realm'S

Count.
B�"t flttcd bull shown by breeder who

never won a prize at state or national show
-Flr.t, Ogden & Son. on Sultan of Oro II!;";
second, Ewing Brothers on Dale's Choice;
third. J. M. Patterson on Orange Victor;
tourth and fifth, Ewing Brothers on Dall"s
Victor and Muster Dale: sixth, G. T. Gur
ton on Guyton's Choice: seventh, Harry n.
Cofter, Savannah, Mo., on May's Lord.
Females two year" old or over - First.

Leonard & Son on Marengo's QUt'l'n: second,
C. H. White on Happy I,ady: thlril. OgelCII
& Sons on Beaver Creek Spicy; tourth, Kall�
sas College on Colleg� Duchess: fifth, T. J.
Sands on Nonpareil 38th.
Senior yearling heifer-First and seconrl•

N. H. Gentry, Sedalia. Mo .. on Woo,! Dalo
Lavender 3d and Columbia 40th: third. Harriman Brothers on Miss' Royal: fourth, T. J.
Sands on Verity 14th.
Junior yearling helt"rs-Flrst and second.

H. C. Johns. Carthage, Mo., on Whltcl!nll
Maid and Mlssle Vall: thlrll. G. A. Better·
Idge. Bunceton, Mo., on Shamrock Ln�s;
fourth, Harriman Brothers on White Star'
light: fifth. J. E. and D. W. Bronau,;h.
Nashua, Mo., on Marcella: sixth, T. 'I".
Stone on Mary 20th: BE"VC'n th, Leonarrl &
Son on Lady Gloster: eighth, G. A. Better
Idge on Rerl Queen 3d.

_. Senior heifer calveS-First. Hall on Hall
wood Lavender 3d; second, H. H. Holme'S,
Great Bend, Kan .. on La.ly Butterfly.Junior heifer calves-First, Hall on Hall
wood Gold Drop; second, I�conard & Son all
calf not named: third, Ogden & SOli all
Fair Mary.
Champion female-Hall on Hallwood Lav

enrlC'r 3r1.
Best fitted female owned by breeder whO

never won a prize In state or nationnl sho\�!.
first and second, H. C. Johns on Whitehall
Mall( and Mlssle Maid: third, J. E. and D.
.W. Bronaugh on Marcella.

H�Est three head In show-First, E. 1If.

The silver trophies were awarded to nil
prlzo winners In classes for bulls and fe
males and for champlOJlshlps. One waR of
fered for the best animal In the show. It
must I;>e won two years In succession to be
come the property of the winner. In the
case ot the ono otfered here, It was awardeldto E. M. Hall of Carthage, MO., on Hal
wpod Lavender 3d.

The forty-eIghth�al meeting of tll'd"American Jersey Cattle Club will be be
at the club house, 324 West Twenty-thlrllStreet. New York City, on WednesdaY, May
S, 1916.



E. R. Violett of P'leaaa.n t View Farm.
Altjlona, Kan.. and owner of one of the
good Holstein herds In this state, writes

P0 LA N D CH I NAS that his herd Is doing fine. A feature of
his herd at this time Is a choice lot of

:;1111 Head Registered Poland Chlnu.
youngsters sired by a grandson of King

Dr.'1 �"i\'S and bred gilts. 200 spring pigs Segls. They are out of A. R. O. darns and

.\. low fall boars. Farmers' prices. ��:as��'i �fe-ihFa;:;;�t lots ever raised on

1I1')II:,n RANCH OSWEOO, KANS&S
----.-, -"________ o..W. Long of Craig, Mo., Is one of the
OLD ORIGIN&L ,SPOTTED POLANDS. ,breeders that has made a great success of

Booking orders for spring pigs. breeding both Poland China and Duroc Jer

A S sey hogs. He now, has, on hand over 200

�TJEXANDER, R. 2, Burlington, Kanll88 spring pigs and eighty head of fall pigs

L,\..'GFORD'S SPO.....ED POLaNDS.
con.lstlng of forty fall boars and forty fal

...... <1 gilts sired by A Wonder's Special and Rood's

�"Ite fall boars. Yours for good hogs. Spotted Big Joe 2d, Mr. Long also breeds Shorthorn

�'Is, T.T.Langford&; Sons,Jamesport,Mo. cattle. He reports both the hogs and cattle
returning good profits this year.

GOon ;;;TRETCHY POLAND CHIN& F&LL
BOARS-Priced to sell.

-2:_n HFAVERS, Junction City, Kansas.

----------------------------------.

ennehohn Shorthorn.
}' Sal_A number of good bulls 8 to 18

CJ� s old Some Scotch. others Scotch.-
on I d so'me herd headers amonlf them.
OPP"outstandlng ones. Can spare a few te-

�?es. Farm one mile from town.
'

.

. S. �IYERS - (JH&N17TE. KANSAS

SHORTHORN BULLS.

T verve head bulls. breeding age. all aired

� pure Scotch bull. ,Reds. whites and
Y' Herd headed by Scottish Monarch
onll�(.w Goode by Choice Goolie, out ot
y •

Ing Glorl'•. a granddaughter of ImJlorted
�J� srar, WllI sell a few females. _

ELI,\' BROS. GARDNER, KANS&S

Co.,
Sale

HILL'S SHORTHORNS
One red Shorthorn bull 11 months old,
Irell by Bettie's Albion 399461, pure Scotch.

s
ell uunt, weight betweel\ 600 anft 700

;011"'1$. Ready for service. Price!! to sell.

C. J�. HILL TORONTO, KANSAS

S,camor. Iprin,s Ihorthoms
�[.sler of Dale by the great Avondale

he�ds herd. A few you�g Scotch bulls and

breu heifers for Bale.
,

B. M. HILL ':.d'oNT,&JNE, KANSAI

Hi V E RSID E, SHORTHORNS
l'ur 80le - Five pure S�tch and Scot�h

tol'j)"tl young bulls. Prices r@asonable. Come

nnu see them. They are pxtra good and

will make herd headers. ,

II. II. HOLMES; OREA-T BEND. KANSAS

TwelveSHORTHORN Bulls
Fill' Snle-Thwelve Shorthorn bulls. big

lOPllY fellows. about one year old. Sired by
Gooli, by Choice Goods. out of Scotch-topped
cows. Prices reasonable. Come and see

them. K. O. OIOST&D, Lancaster, Kans...

LOWEMONT SHORTHORNS.

Drllwltb Heir 351S0S heads herd. Inspection
In1'110Ll. E. E. Heacock &; Son, Hartford, Kan.I.
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ANGUS CA.TTLE

EDGEWOOD FARM

ABERDE·EI-AIIUI CAnLE'
1 hnve for sale several good yearling and

1'-':0' vuar-uld bulls. also a few good cows.

It yuu are looking for the good kind, write
me or come and see them. They are offered

�It. :t'���&�� prl�es. (JLEMENTS, KANSAS
On )Iain Line of Santa Fe, Ull MIles ,West

of Kanll88 ()It,..,uy·
ice;
on

JIIS,
iks;
uo.,
on Breeders I Directory

PERCHEBON HORSEI.
M.lD. Gideon, Emmett, Kan.

ANOl1S (J&TTLE. '

Geu. A. Deitrich. Carbondale, Kan,
Geo. McAdam, Holton. Kan. '

SHORTHORNS.
(J. R, White, Burlington" Kan.

HOLS'1'EINS.
C. E. n�&R��a;;_\i\iI;n:::EEP.
H. C. LuTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, Kan.

JERSEY C&TTLE.
J. H. Porter &; Son, Mayetta. Kan.
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POLAND CHINAS.

BECK�RIS POLAID C H II A I
Seven choice Bummer boars, ready for

Berl'le.'.• ired by Hadley's Wonder and Or
phan lio)'. Priced to sell •
J. II. lmCKER, Boute '7,-NEWTON, KAN
-- ,
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We Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Busines••
Let us make your cuts
for sale cataloJ1&, sale
bills, letter heads, and
cards. Send your order.
Write for information.
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FARM AND HERD.

1,"',==''=-i'O.A=::::�'·','I
r STA"'E BREEDERS
==SALE==

, \

In thla Bale" will be offered consignments
from some of tbe-best Holstein

ebreeders ID the State of

IOWA
ALL PURE-BREDS

•

and aU' over six mon\hs I

of age, tuberculin tested. Come and
see tor yourself. Write for particulars

lMRPooi SAiE I. PEDIGREE CO ..,llo.
Sale Man••en

' -

LIVERPOOL NEW YORK

=AP'RIL28=
--

WATERLOO

==IOWA=="
/

HORSES AND MULES.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
•
Hom. ofWorld', Grand Champion Jack,. Kanl..Chltfill ..

nJ:°g�t;'r:u,a��th":�:'lt

�
Jacks to 1.240 pounds. Prlc..

'
.

and terms reasonable. Written

r...':,"';!!�n;,!IV��Ja�knotC:
'

nlpr..ented. Youna jennets bred
to Kansas Chief. Reference. anJ'

"

bank In Dlgbton.
H. T. HINEMAN & 80N8

Dl,hlon :.: :.: Kalil..

REDUCED PRICES FOR & QUICK'S&LE.
Reg. Percheron stallion, 3 yrs. old, black

gray. very blocky, extra heavy bone, ton
horse sound, price '$500. Black gray corning
yearling. reg. Percheron. heavy bone. blocky,
will make better than ton horse. $175. Span
of reg. Clydesdale brood mares, heavy In
foal by Imp. horse. wt. 3.750 Ibs .• sound and
prize winners. UOO. Two-year-old Clyde fil
ley. extra good. U60. Corning yearling Clyde
stud colt. extra good. will make herd horse.
grandson of Benedict (10315) 9033, price
$175. This stock all sound. WlII pay ex
penses if not as described.
C. H. �IPE, Seneca, Nemaha. oe., KBn1188

()HOIOE PERCHEBON "ST&LLIONS
One coming 3 years old, black. Imported

sire and darn. weighs over 1.S00; good Ir,ml
vidual. making of a ton horse. Also 6-year
old Imported stallion, ton horse: Both guar
anteed breeders.
M. E. GIDEON - EHMEn, KANS&8

R". p.,.horan 8tllllonl-Twenty-nlne
black ton and 2.200-pound. and 5-,ear
olds. 4. black comlnl S·I. fi black com
Inl 2.... 29 realBtered mar.. for lalo. 19
�an atalllona. Juat abareKann. City.
FREDCHANDLERPERCHERONFARM
\ Route 7. Chariton. Iowa "

ONE HUNDRED
Registered Percheron. French Draft. Belgian
and Shire stallions and mares for sale cheap.
.&. LATIMER WILSON, CRESTON, IOWA.

K. G. Glg"tad of Lancnster. Kan.. owns

one of the good herds of Shorthorn cattle
In our state. Mr. Glgstad's lHird bull. The
Goods. sired the grand champion land of
stel'rs shown, at the American Royal In
1913. and one of the steers out of this load
'was grand champion at Chicago. III.. and
Denver. Colo. The whole load sold for
$12.S0 per hundred. A feature of his herd
at this time Is the young stock. Including a

lot of big toppy yearling bulls sired by The
Goods by Choice Goods.

The Secretary of Agriculture Issued an

order which on March 31 removed all foot
and 'mouth quarantines and restrictions
against the shipment and movement of ,live
stock. The order Ahmed specifically removes

the quarantine from a small territory In
Christian County. Illinois. the last area

which was under suspicion. Along with the
removal of this local quarantine. the varl
au. federal orders rrstrlctlng shipment of
cattle are rescinded, so that deal"rs cnn now

ship their cattle as before the first quaran
tine was Imposed. Upon notification tha
the United State. Is free from the disease.
all foreign governments which have placed

. embargoes on American cattle are expected
to remove these embargoes. so that cattle
raisers will then be able to resume ship
menta to these foreign countries.

Catalogs are out for the F. J. Searle Hal
stein sale to be held' at Oskaloosa. Kan.,
April 25. Over 100 head of choice Holsteins
have been catalogued for this sale. It will
be a richly bred and very useful offering
and Inquiries Indicate that It will be one of
the liale events of the season In dairy cattle
circles.

.

Aberdeen
.Angii�
Br"ders'
A.'lialian
\

,

�PRtNG BULL SALES AND S�QWS--
265 - 'BULLS'� 265

TWENTY-FIVE COWS AND' HEIFERS-MAKY OF :THE COWS HAVE
" CAL'VES AT FOO'T. "

'.J]o Be Sold in One Week. ··There Will Be Matured Bulls, Two-Year-Olda-and
,

' Yearlings-All Ready for Service. , '

70 BULLS - TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH .

"

.

At,St. Joseph, Mo., Stoc.k"Yards ,-

90 BULLS - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26TJI
_ At Omaha, Neb., Stock Yard.·

40 BULLS AND 15 COWS -..:.. THURSD:AY, APRIL' 27TH
At SiOUllf City, Iowa, Stock Yard.

65 BULLS_ AND 10 COWS - TUESDAY, I MAY 2ND
At East St. Louis, ilL, Stock 'Yards·

Judging Begins Promptly at 9 A.. M'; and Sale8 B�giD Promptly at 1 P.'M.
, Except the Omaha Sale, and It Will Begin at �O A. M.

Parties in the market for bulls should bear in mind they have the lead

in� breeders and the American Aberdeen-4Jlgus' Breeders' Association behind
thIS offering.

There are. listed Blackbirds, Ericas, Pride8 of Aberdeen, Queen ,:Mothers,
Heather Blooms, Barbaras and top-notch represeatatleee of other- leading
families,

'

.'
,

For further informatio� and catalogs �ddre8s
CHARLES GRAY, Secretar.y

917 EXCHANGE AVE., .

'

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
COLS. SILAS IGO AND Wi H, COOPER, AUCTIONEERS. '

'

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

The Champion B'r••der ---Missouri Chief 8385
Sire of the World's Orand (JhamploD Jac:k, Kansa8 ()lty '8'743

[n publlo servtce at our ranch' south,of EllInwood. Excellent facilities for haodllng an,.
number of healthy jennets.

.

-

Write Us for. List of ,Winning. of Hi. GeL
MOlt llberal terms and other Information about this sire posseSSing excellent alze, quality,

bone, finish, and unexcelled style and action. Winner first as sire at
. Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, 1915.

M. E. RICHARDSON - - -'. - STERLING, KANSAS

HORSES AN'D JAC·KS
FOR 8ALE-BiJ:' comlnll two·,..r·old tllUea. bill '"'wtlly mu...

dark atoel II!'QJI; one black mare, three le&ra old, In Ar,rII; Itud colt.

r.::d.:'r":'�et;nor�:'e��; �e��-t�o 1l:':'a':l'ttw�lr:..�I� 1=�
� ��"'k':tn �Bf';,T'�&lIuJ!rI�ff�o ��!.;..,c":r� ��etl::::cksY�M�e:1':
noses, 'the color that all brooder. raise. I am now breedinll white- ,

faced jacka that will produce whlte·faced mules. and In '& few J'eaI'II
the breedlnll of white· faced jacks. alone. will be continued on thiB
farm. Since mnnlnl ID7 adoerUB.ment eoery man wbo came to the
fann found what he wanted and bouirbt. '

O&KL&ND STOCK FARM, Box 20'7, CHILLICOTHE. MO.

DEIE,RLING STO,CK FARMS
Have fifteen large. 'heavy boned. black. registered jacks. 15 to' 16 hands

high. good heads and eara, good style. good breeders. I have a number of

jacks sired by the champion. Pride of Mls80url. also severa: other good herd

prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair, 1916.
Eastern Lightning. also Demonstrator, first prize aged jack Missouri State

Fair. Reference. Peoples Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have

a number of Percheron stallions for sale. also s�ddle stallions. Barn In town.

Wabash Railroad. WM. ,DEIEBLING, QlJEEN CITY, MISS011RI.

JACKS & JEIIETS AT REDUCED PRICES
TEN L'AROE MAMMOTH BLACK J&CKS

-

Ages from 2 to 6 years; large, heavy boned. SpeCial p'rlce� for thirty
./ days. Guaranteed right In every way. Come and see me.

PHILWALKER, MOLINE, Elk COU"ty, KANSAS

THE SAUNDERS JACK COMPANY
u. G. Saunders, of LeDngton. Ky .. and Bruce Saunders, of Holton. Kan., have shipped

a carload of registered Mammoth Jacks from Lexington. Ky.. to Holton, Kan. Two to six
years old. 15 to 16 ,hands high. Come to Holton and see as good a load of jacks as ever'

left Kentucky. Write your waota to BRU()E S&11NDERS, HOLTON, K&NS&S. PHONE 1189

EWING BROTHERS FIFTY PEBCHEBONS
SEVENTY-FIVE SHORTHORN O&ftLE

Stallions from 2 to 5 years old. good ones. the kind that make ton horses. Mares In foal
and few y.earllng fillies. Young bulls. 6 months to 3 years old. some top notchers. 'A few
good cows and heifers for sale. A few Shetland ponies for the children. All priced to sell
at let live prices. ' Corne and aee us before you buy.
EWING BROTHERS -t-

f
-t- -t- -:- PAWNEE BOVK, KANS&S

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
A pair of corning fours aod a coming three-year-old. two blackll and the other a bay,

sired by the herd stallion Siroco (51358). which we sold to go to Northern Nebraska. The),
have the size. bone and quality. and are priced to sen. '

A. M. DULL & SONS - WASHINGTON, ,KANSAS

EIGH-YVPOLAND CHINAS
Forty fall boars sired by Long Wonder, will weigh 200 to 225 pounds, big bone, wide

back kind .

Forty fall gilts. mates to these boars, and wUl be bred to A Wonder's SpeCial and
Rood's Big Joe 2ft for July farrow.

Price. either boars or gUts, 'SO and UG.

O.W. LONG,-
First check gets choice.

CRAIG, MISSOURI_,

/



JERSEY CATTLE.

The Book of
Dairy Books
It's eh, book, because it's th' au-'
thority on th' breed-the beauti«
ful, ever-paying Jersey.
This book,"About Jersey Cattle, "goes

way back to the beginningof the breed
shows bow itwas line bred and protected
from mixture by law, and shows why it
has developed into the most economic'
nndmostncrstatent-mtlktngoralt breeds.
It gives tests, yields, etc., provinf.,thatthe Jersey is the maney caw-the' Giant
of The Dairy."

'

The book is free butworth a lot. Send'
11 postal far yaur copy tada!l.
The American Jersey Cattle Club,
S7iSWai 23rt! Streel, New York Cil7

SEVENT1: HEAD REGISTERED JERSE1:S,'

Forty cows and thirty helters for sale.
Nothing over tlve years old. Richly bred,
FOX Signal and Fern Lad families, All br-ed
to choice registered herd bull. Must reduce
herd.
N, L. DUCHESNE, GREAT BEND. KANSAS

Must Reduce Herd
Forty head of registered cows, heifer and
bull' calves tor sale. Of the best blooel lines
among the breed.
I am a member of the Southwest Jersey

Cattle Breeders' Association.
SWEET SPRING STOCK RANCH

BOl[ 2-11 �Ionett, 1\lIssom

Brookside FarIA Jerse,s
Registered Jersey bu l ls for sale. Flying

F,ox and Eminent breedtnjr, good enough to
head any herd, Also a few females. .

THOS, D, �IARSHALL, SYLVIA, KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE AN D
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Two registered Jersey bulls ready for serv,
Ice. Richiy bred.
DORN"'OOD FAR�I. Route I, Topeka" Kan.

SUNSET "CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Biue Belle-Golden Rosebay

breeding. A few bred heifers and young
bulls for sale. singly. pair or trio. Send for
circular giving description of herd. breeding.
production, etc., and mention your wants.
The Ennis Stock Farm, Horine Station, 1110.

(Just 'South of St. Louis.)

LINt;COTT JERSEYS

I
Kansas' Firat Register of Merit. Estab. 1878.
Barzntu ill month-old 1mB cntt from 0110 or

the heaviest mllkers in our herd. Fb'lng Fox
blood. Fully guaranteed. A beauty. $25,00.

R. J. LINSCOTT HOLTON. KANSAS

JERSE1:S BACKED B1: RECORDS.
Calves. yearlings and two-year-old bulls,

sired by Sultan's Trinity King. Fern's Baby
Boy and l\[ajesty Western King. From dams
that will g]\'e 1.000 pounds of 5 per cent or
more, a month. Also some choIce young
Poland Chil!.a boars.
DR. J. H. LOMAX. Station D, St. Joseph, Mo.

REGISTERED JERSEYS.
Ten high ciass YOling bulls and one aged

bull. Can furnish anything In registered
cows and he l re rs. 100 head to select from.
Write for special prices or come and see the
best herd in the Middle West.
H. C. YOUNG, Wlnela",l Farm, Lincoln, Neb.

JERSEY BULLS
For Sale--A few great young bulls, ready

for light service. Splendid individuals of
most popular bl'eeding. sired by Biue Belle's
Owl 79641 and H. F. Golden Fern's Lad 9th
101728. all out of great dams. Only bulls
from our very best cows. raised and Offered
for saie. You must buy a good one If you
buy here. Address
ROLLA OLIVER, BOl[ 701, St. Joseph, 1110,

. S1\nTH'S JERSEYS
One 2-year-old. two 1-year-old bulls. choice

Individuals. Thirty cows and hei fers. solid
colors, a. nice lot. Come or write your wants
and about the amount you wish to pay. Will
describe the best I have for the pric,e. No
cows under $1 00.
S. S. S�UTH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

,FOR SALE-Nine registered Jersey cows
and heifers. Excellent unrelated bull. Oak
land's Sultan 2d.
PERC1: LILL �IT. HOPE, KANSAS

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULL'S
TWENTY yearling bults, big rugged fel

lows. sired by ton sires; all registered and
p�rlced reasonably. Will sell a few females.
E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co., KanJI...

Coburn Hard Rid Pallid CaBl1
AND PERCHERON HORSES.

A few choice buils. Eight extra good two
year-old stailions tor saie at reasonable prices.
,lIIAHLON GROENl\ULLER. p",mona, Kan.

FOR SALE-1915 bull caives by Rose's
Grand Champion 17998, a 2.400-pound bull;
also a. few good cows and heifers.
AULD BROTHERS, FRANKFORT, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
For'Sa.Ie--Elght choice young bulls from

7 to 11 man ths old.
I. W. POULTO,N IIIEDORA, KANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE

TtN GUtRN5£Y COWS �VlR"Cat 9�1 Ibs.fAT
\.argo and E.conomico\ produc.tion il> tn�
\(GY -to largol' proms. 'Tho Guernsoy Co"
is a SUl'e WQ� to increased profit.

Shall-we send \i\'erature'l
G\)8rnS�\I CCi\,\le"C\uo. ,

,

,
B�», It, Peterboro, N.".

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSH I RE BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkshire sows, to

farrow every week from March 1 until June.
'Bred to as good boars as the breed has.
Cholera. Immune.
E. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANSAS

FA.RM AND HERD.
The Shorthorn sale held by the Central

Shorthprn Breeders' Association at Kansas
City, April 5 and 6. was largeiy attended.
Buyers were present trom Kanaas, Missouri,
Iowa, ,Nebraska, Oklahoma. Arkansas, Ore
gon and' New York. Buyers from Argentine
were also represented. One hundred and
twenty-three head sold' for an average of
$294.75. Seventy-one bulls averaged $277.57
and fifty-two females a. ...eraged S318.27. The
yearling bull, Realm's Count,' tram. the herd
of Leonard & Sons, Bunceton, Mo., topped
the sale. He went to W. A' Forsythe &
Sons for export to Argentine at $1,300. This
bull was grand champion of the show held
before the sale. The second highest price
of the auction was $1.010, paid by O. G.
Lee of Kansas City for the roan January
yearling bull Sultan at Orange. by Fair Acre
Sultan sold by E. Ogden & Son at Maryville,
Mo. The third highest price was $1.005 paid
by W. A. Forsythe & Sons In the first day
aale, for ,Villager's Champion. a. roan two
year-old son of Vlilager said by the Kansas
State Agricultural College. Hallwood Lav
ender 3d. a senior yearling heifer from the
herd of E. M. Hall, Carthage. Mo.. topped
the sa.le on females. She sold to H. C.
Lookabaugh of Watonga, Okla., for $1,000.

Catalogs are out for the Aberdeen-Angus
sales to be held at St. Joseph. Mo .• Omaha,
Neb., Sioux City. Iowa, and St. 'Louis. Mo.
Two hundred and sixty-five bulls from the
best herds of the breed ha ve been catalogued
for this sale and this lot practically Includes
all of the Angus bulls of servtcenble age
at this time. The consignors to the sales
are as foliows: St. Joseph-J. D. Black
well. O. P. Botkin. Carden & Morris. E. A.
Cobb & Son. Davis Bros .• Leslie R. Falk,
J. C. Fryar & Son, J. L. Gohllnghorst, R. E.
Gordon. 'William Gubser. Hadley Bros., J.
W. Hanna. W. A. Holt, W. A. Montgomery.
William Palmer, G. L. Sage and L. J. Sun
derman. Omaha-J. S. Athen, Frank Bauer.
G. W. Da Ige ty, F. S. Dalines, H. R. Davis.
John J. Ehlers, Escher & Dalgety, W. Mlies
Oar-dne r.. Hadley Bros., Oliver Hammers,
Fred R. Long, J. W. McClung & Sons,
Charles McCoy. W. A. MOffit. W. M. Mur
phy. K. E. Nelson, J. W. Norton. B. M.
Painter. Fred F. Post, E. P. RhoadeA. C. R.
Snow & Sons and George Studt, Thomas
Tyner & Sons. and Wll llnm Vas. Sioux City
-C. C. Anderson, W. J. Gries. Griffin &
Son. W. H. Gulliford, J. M. Hathaway. A. J.
Hayden & Son. "i'C: W. IAndgren. W. M.
Rowles. 'William H. Smfth. and J. H.
Thompson. St. Louis-John Aithaus & Sons,
F. A. Clark. W. J. Crump & Sons. W. A.
Holeman. William Krueger. Simon E. Lantz.
Charles W. Nob!s, Judge Harry Oison, James
Rhodes. Richey & Son. Anson Rosenkrans,
M. S. Smith & Son, and C. J. Whistler &
Sons.

'Orrie Coburn of Edgewood Farm, White
water. Wis.. rioted as one of the Holstein
centers. reports a heavy demand for strictly
high ciass Holstein calves. They are dis
posing of ali calves of both sexes this spring
at from four to six weeks old. While the
demand Is from several states. It Is very
strong In Kansas and the Southwest and
distance does not seem to interfere. The
calves are crated In a strong light crate
suitable for long shipments.

The banquet givton by the Oentral Shorthorn
Breeders' Af:soclatlon at the CutC's House
In Kansas City, Wednesday evening. April
5, was attended by 150 Shorthorn breeders.
After the banquet the annual meeting of
the a.ssociatlon was held and all of the old
officers were re-eiected. They are as fol
lows: H. C. Lookabaugh of Watonga, Olda.,
president; H. M. Hill. Lafontaine. Kan.,
vice-president; E. M. Hall. Carthage, Mo.,
secretary: W. A. Forsythe, Green,,"oou, 1\10.,
sale manager, and J. A. For�ythe, Green ..

WOOd, Mo., assistant sale manager.

O. H. Fitzsimmons. the wol1 known Poland
China breeder of Wl1sey, Kansa", reports
his herd doing fine and 0. good demand for
high class breeding stock. He has sold a.
large number at choice bred gilts and a.
number of boars for herd headers this
spring.

D. J. WhIte of Clements. Kan., owner of
Edgewood Farm and one at the strIctly high
class herds of Aberdeen Angus cattle In
this state, Is one of the live wires In the
pure-bred stock business. He has succeeded
In building up a herd at Angus cattle that
Is attracting the attention of Angus breed
ers In this territory. He has the popular
blood lines a.nd the profitable type. The
young stock In his herd Includea a select
lot of young cows ,and heifers and a num
ber of outstanding young bulls.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CL1:DE GIROD, At the Farm. F. W;-ROBISON, C...hler Towanda ,State n-;;;;;
HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSASPure-bred and high grade Holsteins, all ages. Lllrgest pure-bred herd in the . "'lithwest, headed by Oak,De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. a. show bull with royal breeding

-

Pure-bred bulls, serviceable age, from A. R. O. <lams and sires.
'

A grand lot of pure-bred heifers. some with officiai records. Cholce, extra. high rrrndcows and heifers, well marked, heavy springers, In caif to pure-bred bulls, constandl' o·hand. High grade heifer calves 6 to 10 weeks old, $25. Bargains. Send drAft tor nU"'benwanted. All prices f. o, b. cars here. Inspect our herd before purchasing. Write. Wlr'or phone us. •

GmOD & ROBISON.

100 - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN FRIESiAN FEMALES - iOii
Howell, Livingston Co., Mich. Sixth Annual Sale, April 26, 1916

Tuberculin'tested. Best .families of the breed. Send for catalog.
MARK B. CURDY, SECRETARY HOWELL, MICHIGAN

Cederlane. Holstein, Herd
One at the best bred sires In the state

at head of herd. Some of our cows produce
80 pOl!,nds milk per day. ,Buy' your next bull
from a. well bred, and h.lgh producing herd.

T. M. Ewing. Inde'pendence. I••

Regier's, H:�ls.teins
Holstein-Friesian 'A. R. O. bulls ready for,

service. World's record biood flows In their
veins.
O. REGIER &: SONS, WHITEWATER, KAN.

IN MISSOURI
EIght bulls, 2 to 8 months, $100 to $175 each.
Always have a few good cows and bred
heifers tor sale. Nothing but registered
Hoistelns.
S. W. COOKE &: SON - l\IAYSVILLE, 1110,'

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargains wiii not last
long.
J. P. MAST - - SCRANTON, KANSAS

REGISTERED, HOLSTEINS
We want to cut down our herd. 'Will sell

ten or twelve choice cows. most of them
young, also a. tew heifers.
111. E. �IOORE &: CO. '- CA:\IERON, �IO.

-CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. 942U

One of the best bred bul1s In the state. We
offer three bulls ready for service out ot
good producing dams.
L. F. CORY &: SON, Belleville, KBD8as.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows, springers or bred heifers.

Very large, good markings, out of boat milk
ing strains. bred to pure-bred buils of the
very best blood. Special prices on carioad
lots. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA, KANSAS

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTE1NS
Twenty head extra fine, bIg. heavy pro

ducing young cow s, Fresh and heavy "pring
ers, Also sp'ringing heiters. Three extra
fine Guernsey cows and a few Guernsey
'heifers.
IRA RO�lIG, Station B, TOPEKA., KANSAS

HOLSTEIN HEIFER
For Sale-Registered Hoisteln heifer calf.

Weil bred, almost white, a splendid Indi
vidual.
A. S. NEALE �U.NHATTAN, KAN.

HOLSTEINS
If, you want to buy Holstein cal ves, heifers

or cows, at reasonable prices, write to the
\Vhltewater Stock Jo'llrm, \Vhltewatcr, "'is.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

TRUE-We have registered Holsteins rich
In the blood of the great sires. bu t the big
end at our profi t comes from the milk and
ta.t they produce.

TREDICO FARM
Route 44 KING!lIAN, KANSAS

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
-23

Beat of sires. A. R. O. dams. fourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven or the others from
heifers with records of 14.89 to 19.2 pounds.
The kind you want. We have only two
cows In the herd with mature records Iens
than 20 pounds.

Breeders tor Thirty Years.

McKAY BROS., Waterloo, low.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Cana.ry Butter Boy KIng No. 70508

In Service.
Herd has won more prizes from Holsteln

Friesian Association for yearly production
than any herd in Kansas. Young bulls for
sa.ie from heavy producing cows.

W. E. RENTI.EY, l\L\NHATTAN, KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Five registered bulls. out of A. R. O. cows.

Prom 1 month to 2 years. Best breeding.
Choice Individuals. Price reasonabie.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONl'ILLE. KAN.

HOLSTElN CALVES, both sexes, fifteen
sixteenths pure. $20 each. cra.ted. Also car
load heiters 1 and 2 years old. Write us for
Holsteins. Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, 'VIs.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN RULL CALVES,
Fine In!liviuuals and breeding.

PLEASANT VIEW FARl\I, Altoona, Kansas
HOLSTEIN BUI.LS. "REGISTERED"
Two ready for service. Smlth.ll: Hughee,

Breeden, Route 2, Topeka, Kansas.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A.��y;:'ull
u, B. Cowles, 608 KIUlB3S Ave., Topeka. KIln.

Purebred Reglstel'ed

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Dr. C. H. Eckies of the University of MISSourifol(od Holsteins highly promable. 88 do ali Who
0fwn "them. He says. "Thirteen years sao I boughtour Holstein COWB. One was sold. 80 that allthe cows we now have came from the other tllrcoWe, have sold $5.600 worth of blooded stock fr'mithe herd. In addItion to that ·we bave tllln),_elgbt. head of females all' JUUJd. worth at nn cstlma� value of .�OO per head. $7.000." Shni1:"8to�1e8 of success With Holsteins are really commonplace. 80 unltonnly protltable js the PUh'h"l'tl

r,�J�����:�:�J�\�[t!:�,I,all breed. InvesUgllLu the

Bend for FREE D1ustrated Descriptive BOQkld"
The Hol.toln-Fr8llan A••oelatlon of AmoricaF. L. Houghton, Scc'y Box 114. Brattieboro, VI.

HOME FARM OFFERS
Two fine sons of Sir SadIe Cornncol.ia, whohas 35 A. R. O. daughters. four of them nv
eraging over 30 pounds, No.1, born Dvvem,ber 5. 1915. dam has 7-day record of "J

pounds and yeariy at 641 pounds. :-,),-ihorn January 5, 1915, six nearest dams aver ..

age over 27 pounds in 7 days.
A card wfll bring you descrtpttons and

pedigrees.
W. B. BARNEY &: SONS, CHA:PIN, ]OIL\

Albechar Holstein

..
Offers young bulls, bred
cows and heifers for
sale. Write for breed
Ing, description and
prices. Our herd abso
lutely from tubercuiosis.
Sa tisfac tion guaran teed.
ROBINSON & SHULTZ, Independence. Knn,

-

HEREFORD CATTLE.

STAR BREEDING FARM
FOR SALE-Herefords and Duroes: 65

yearling and two-year-old bulls by '].'""hon
4th, Hessiod, Anxiety. March On and ,,'he,
good sires. 25 females, some have catv- at
foot and bred again. 10 head heifer en.vee
30 head of, registered Duroc gilts sired III' a

,son of Ohio Chief and son of Buddy ]( Hit.
out of sows by grand champions. Com" and
see me.
SAIII DR}:,BREAD - ELK CITY, KA_',AS

.

-

WILLIAMS. SONS HEREFORDS
For Sale-Seven cows bred to drop c.nvee

in summer. Sixty buils from 8 to 10 rru ,10,
old. Priced reasonable. Come and Hl us,

PAUL E. WILLL·UIS, MARION. Kl\:.�
-

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and 'two-year-old 1,,,11,.

strong and rugged; farmer bu l ls, have 1.. 'R

runge-grown. Will price a few cow- .md
heifers.
E. E. FRIZEI,T.. FrIzell, Pa",nee Co.. I{"'�

DUROC JERSEYS.
===========�=-,�

Sis co's Duroc Jers (ys
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD'

, Big, growthy, richly-bred gilts. bred ','
choice son of' the great 'boar, A Crill! II)(

spring farrow. Outstanding sprin!: il, ,,'S,

Aiso a choice herd boar. Prices right,

A. E. SISCO, Rout. 2, TOPEKA, ;{S.

u���g�L��nDDUROCS 34 BARGAiNS
Late spring' boars and gilts. Model ' ,I"

and Goiden Models. $15 to $25 for q ,;. k
saie. Thirty gilts. $450; twe-lve bred t., .iur

great Iowa boar, PrOUd Iowa Chief.
"T1:S0N BUOS. ,- McALLASTER. h:":

BOARS! BOARS! BRED GII.T81
Eighteen big husky boars, thirO' ,.,,<1

gilts, a few tried sows. Crimson Wfll I j',

Illustrator II, Colonel, Good Enutf, DC!l'. ler
breeding. Either by or bred to sons of ;he
greatest champions of the breed. PrIce,! tOr

quick sale. Immune.
G. 111. SHEPHERD - LYONS, Ki\S�

AUCTIONEERS.
-=:::;;;;::�:::;;;;::���::::,'-- --

Live Stock and Real Esttite
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent of Kansas F 1 ".1
Credit Association. Write me your Wi "\'8H. 111. JUSTICE - - PAOLA, "A, '-'_

J. P. OLIVER LiViJst:::c�ucfi';'�e,,:�,'"i
Twenty years' experience. Newton • .KII�
OHIO IMPROVED_CHESTERS

-

CHOICE AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER '1'J�;SWeight 125 pounds, 125. Booking oreler"}'spring pigs, $15 each; pair. 125; trIo. �':"
Registered. Express prepaid anyWhe)'I"{:�Kansas. F_ C. Gookin, Route L Russell. :1,

Farm

I
I:lI

I

II<
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KENTUCKY JACKS AT
,..-PRIVATE SALE-

THE firm of Saunders & Maggard, Poplar Plains,
Ky., has shipped twenty head of jacks to New
ton. Kansas, and they will be for sale privately

at Welsh's Transfer Barn. This is a well bred load of

jacks, including one imported jack, and they range in

age from coming three to matured aged jacks; height
from 14 to 16 hands. We will make prices reasonable,

.

as we want to close them out in the next thirty days.
Anyone wanting a good jack will do well to call and
see them. Barn two blocks from Santa Fe Depot, one
block from Interurban. Come and see us.

SAUNDERS & MAGGARD, Newton, Ka.._

REGISTERED and GRADE

Holstain Caliia Sala
At Farm Adjoining Newton, Kan.

•

�s,� ...

Tuesday, April 18, 191.f?

Four Registered Cows in Milk, one with heifer calf at foot and cow rebred
1') :t Pontiac Segis bull.

Two Registered Young Bulls, six months old.

Thirty-four Head of High Grade Holstein Heifers, all in milk or will
I,

.

-hcn soon. These heifers are pure-bred but cannot be registered, and are

:e11 lJl'cd to a registered bull. They are two and three-year-olds and are very
I ",!llising for heavy producing cows. You must see them to appreciate them.

Two Yearling Grade Heifers, not bred.

Scnd today for folder catalog and arrange to attend this sale.

jij R. SMITH, BUSKIRK & IIEWTOII

NEWTON, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Col. Lafe Burger, Wellington, Ks.j Col. J. P. Oliver, Newton, Ks.

·FA-R.M E R

FRANK I A M··S'·
Big, Nifty, Classy (I New Horses"
are "Town Talk.'" His 84 years 01
success in Importing, Breeding and
Selling, 5,640 registered horses-his
, '50 trips" across the ocean-make
lams q safe man to buy stallions
from. His' 'old customers" are
, , best Page advert.isers, "his Breed
ing Guarantee backed by IIHalf
Million Dollars. " lams'. 1mported
and Home-bred horses are

II classy,
model big drafters" of large bone,

fine form, quality, finish .and
flash moVers. Several European

"Gold Medal and State
Prizewinners

II lams' kind," and in the
"Pink of Condition."
Bought' at "bargain prices"

and must be sold. II lams sella
horses on honor.:' A lady can

buy as cheap as a man. lams,

is not in the I,' stallion trust,"
and is selling 'more pounds 01
"model draft horse" for the

money than any competitor. lam,
.Is cutting the middle out of!
high prices on his

40 PERCHERON AND
BELGIAN STALLIONS

AN'D MARES
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,410
lbs., all .,' Branded," "Approved,"
, 'Registered and Inspected" by. gov
ernments of France and U. S. and

certificates "stamped" O. K. . IAll

"inspecteil'II by a Nebr. n,eputy .State
Veterinarian and cerftfieates of
, 'Health and Soundness" are given
with each horse. lams sells

IMPORTED STALLIONS
AT $1,000 AND $1,400

(few higher). "Home-Breda" come cheapeet. Registered 1,800 to 2,100-lb. mares at $700 to

$1,000. Terms casb, or one Jear'. time at 'I' fer cent; land .(lcurlty at 6 per cent; 1100 Ie..

pnce for cash than time. 1&1118 pay. frelch and buyer'. fare; gives 60_Jler cent preedlnll'
guarantee. Can place $1,500 Insurance. lams backs up his ada, with a �oo coaraotee,}ha�
you find the horses as represented. Write for Horse Catalog. It has a "Big Bargain 00

each page. References: First National and Omaha
ST PAUL NEBNational Banks, Omaha, Neb.: CItizens' State ,.and St. Paul Banks, St. Paul, Neb. -

··SUNFLOWER HERD'S··

SECOND ANNU.AL SALE
II 0 • HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEIIIS. II 0

At Auction on

Tuesday,ApriI2Sth, 1916
OSKALOOSA,KANSAS

QUALITY and BREEDING will be the keynote of thIs great event. One hundred
females and ten bulls. It's seldom that so much 30-pound blood Is .offered among so

great a number of cattle In any sale.
There will be twenty females bred to Sunflower Herd's great 30-pound sire, Prince

Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 132382. Many close up springers.
There will be a number of A. R. O. cows bred to a son of Calantha Johanna Lad.

Twelve daughters of the 31-pound sire, Sir Pontiac Rag Apple Korndyke No. 49334.
(He has fourteen A. R. O. daughters, one above 29 pounds at 3 years.)

TEN daughters of the GREAT SIRE, KING SEGIS PONTIAC. Daughters of
this wonderful sire are seldom Offered either at private or auction sale. Then there
will be a fine lot of daugh ters of such bulls as Woodcrest Hengerveld De Kol.
Oakland Paul Beets Burke, LewIs Prllly Ruble Hartog, Woodcreat Nlg De Kol, and

the 40-pound sire, Johanna MCKinley Segls, nearly all bred to King Segls Pontiac.
Such breeding simply cannot be bettered.

The bull offerings will consist of a number of youngsters ready for Immediate
servIce and choice Individuals. Six sons of King Segls Pontiac, dams of the best
breedIng. One son of the world's champion show bull. Paul Cu larno Korndyke, by
0. dam that was fIrst prize winner at the National Dairy Show. One son of the

30-pound sIre, Oakland Paul Beets Burke, from a 24-pound daughter of Hengerveld
De Ko!. I\. son of King of the Pontiacs from an A. R. O. dam, and a son of Johanna

McKinley Segls (dam has 40-pound record). and an A. R. O. grand-daughter of
Pontiac Korndyke. WHAT BETTIilR COULD YOU ASK.?

Your ranure to attend this greatest of all MIddle West sales will be your loss.
Come and bring your neighbors-seating room for all.

The proper state and federal authorIties will have tested these cattle for tuber
culosis and they will be a clean. straight lot.

Don't forget the date, APRIL 25. Send for catalog.

F. J_ SEARLE, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS
R. E. HAEGER, AUCTIONEER.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

)2'.
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At Last=-----
the 'Balanced' Tir

The greatest forward step
ever made in pneumatic tires

\

On January 8th, in the Saturday Eveninll Po.t. we aDDounced
that at lut we had made pneumatic rubber tires more like other

dependa�le article. of merchancliae.

Stop and analyze this state- dence in our tires;;..the reason for

JDent-"more like other depend. the gigantic sale. increase. of our
able article. of merchandise." tires since September la.t.

'

Unle.. backed up by results, it Many month. ago-we finally
would be almost commercial sui. worked out and began producing
cide for a tire manuf�cturer to the completely 'balanced' pneu
make such a statement. matic ,tire-the heretofore un-

Now we are ready to teU you attainable goal of every tire

the reason for this fearless confi.. manufacturer.

To be 100 per cent. efficient, a tire must be absolutely 'balanced'
that is, the rubber tread and the fabric carcass of the tire must give
equal wear.

.

.

'Balance' the tire maker's goal
To have p�rfect 'balance,' the Problem-find the 'balance.�

rubber tread must have enough _Full rubber-tread efficiency
resiliency tQ absorb· road .hocD demand. a 50-50 'balance' of resi
that tend to disintegrate the fabric, liency and toughness.
and still must have the t_pughnen
to give Ion, wear.

, Full fabric-carcau efficiency
demands a 50.50 'balanc�' of

Too much toughlie.s reduces fabric layers aDd rubber-a union

.e.iliency; too much resiliency that will make tread separation
sacrifices toughness. impossible.

Full, .eemplete tire efficiency demand. a 50.50 Cbalance' of the

rubber tread and the fabric carcan-neither may be stronger nor

weaker than the other.

This is the goal we have reached '

By producing this complete of wearing quality in both ru&ber
•baiance' between resiliency and tread and fabric carcass.
toughnessinthetread,and between
fabric and rubber in the carcass, By September lut, these absa

we have secured 100 per cent. lutely 'balanced' United States

efficiency inUnited Stateslndi�d. IlI'es began to be "felt on 'the

ualizedTires, or absolute 'balance' market."

Since September� sales have increased steadily.month by month up

to the recent highest increase of 354 per, cent.-this tell,_ the story.

Unite_d State_s,l1�e .COmIJaQ¥
'Nobby' 'Chain' ,Usco' 'Royal Cord' ,Plain'

"INDIVIDUALIZED TIRES "


